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IFRENCH REPULSE GERMAN 
ATTACKS AT VERDUN
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r" i£ DEFEATED Bï Î1 VOTESM TIMA & ilI«> Red Guard in Finland Seriously Discussed 
Slaughter of All Members of Capitalist Class 
—One Report Says Slaughter Has Com
menced as Guards Have Been Unable To 
Restrain The People

iVCrown Prince Again Suffers Defeats Despite
Raid-

Party Of American Soldiers 
Reach BilfastLarge Number of Troops Employed 

ing Party Driven Off By the British—U. S. 
Artillery Does Effective Work

%MISSING NUMBER 116
Swedish Steamer Torpedoed— 

Unknown Vessel Calls For Help 
—Spanish Steamer Beached In 
Atlantic Port

mWith die French Armies in France, Feb. *—(By the Associated Press)— 
fUhe armies of the German Crown Prince before Verdun since February 2 have 
eufieeed constant defeats in seven vain raids on French positions on both sides 
of the Meuse. Although large bodies of troops were' employed at times, not a 
single permanent advantage has been gained.

On Feb. 2, the Germans made three separate assaults on the Gautiers Wood, 
the right hank of the Meuse, but 'Were hurled beck on each occasion, by the 

French, who dashed to meet them with bayonets and hand grenades, kffllng 
large numbers. North of Hill 344, on Feb. 3, five German columns advanced In 

■4 thick fog# after a heavy preliminary bombardment and succeeded in entering 
'the French front line momentarily. The enemy was driven out In vigorous hand-

London, Feb. 9—Scandinavians from 
Finland, according to an Exchange Tele
graph Company despatch from Copen
hagen, report that the lied Guard gov
ernment in Finland a few days ago seri
ously discussed the question of arrang
ing a “St Bartholomew’s night” It Is 
said they planned to hill all members dt 
the capitalists class over eight years of 
age. The project was rejected only by 
two votes.

The massacre of St. Bartholomew re
sulting in the killing of more than 20,- 
000 persons, members of the Hugenot 
faith in 1672. The principal victim was 
Admiral Cotogny and the massacre be
gan in Paris on the night of August 23-
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WILL BE WITNESSmf is'
I Belfast, Feb. 9—Between W0 and 200 

American soldiers from the Tuscan!* 
arrived here Friday. They were met at 
the train by a battalion of the Royal 
Irish Regiment, headed .by the' regi
mental band, which escorted them to the 
temporary quarters. Crowds of dtisens 
assembled at the station and in the 
streets and greeted the Americans with 
enthusiasm. The survivors appeared to 
be little tile worse of their terrible ex
periences, except for the nondescript 
clothing they wore. Many had British 
army coats. . .
Six Lives Lost.

Amsterdam, Feb. 8—The steamship 
Frielau (Fridland?), loaded with grain 
from an American port and presumably 
bound for Rotterdam, was torpedoed 
yesterday, after being bombarded. Six 
men were killed, according to the 
Handelsblad. Twenty-nine survivors 
were landed at Terechelling this mom-

. 1If .

Trial of Bek Pasha isNeariag at 
End — Evidence Shews That 
Bole Ceuld Deliver the Geeds

si
hand fighting, and again suffered sev ertly.
U W.*» division, preceded by shock units, assaulted the French fine at 

the same place on Feb. 4.. They gained a footing in the trendies for a few 
and then were chased off after uselessly sacrificing many lives and leav

ing some prisoners. On Feb. 6, in the vldnlty of Fosses Wood another attack 
was made at dawn after a short and sharp artillery preparation by Hanoverian 
troops and a relief division. They succeeded In reaching the French barbed 
wire and in occupying an dement of the French positions. They were driven 
oat almost immediately and pursued by the French, leaving many dead and a 

number of captured.
Between Semogneux and Hill 344, an Feb. 7, another German assault was 

repulsed with still more losses. Ttils sector is composed mainly of position; 
fcp.»! of groups of shell craters organised since the French gained their great 
victory last fait , „

7 'I
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Paris, Feb. 9—The trial of Bolo Pasha 
on a charge at treason Is progressing wtUr 
great rapidity and those In touch with '
the case look for an early termination.
Many of Bole’s witnesses are not in i
France, and it is expected that the law
yers will begin their argument early next 
week.

24,
Many Killed.

London, Feb. 9—According to an 
chanage Telegraph despatch from Cop
enhagen a special ebrrespondent of the 

: Berlinske Tidende, who succeeded in 
escaping from Helsingfors, sends to his 
paper a wireless report, which was not 
allowed to pass the Red Guard censor
ship, In which he says that the Red 
Guards have made a frightful slaughter 
of great masses of Finnish people and 

£ have been plundering and killing in a 
most brutal manner.

The theatre and a large number of 
• ' —— public buildings in Helsingfors have

Copenhagen, Feb. ^-A peace agreement has been ^ ^ ™M^cTt£ih°t£

S ESîœ announced EÏEEH^B EsE5EB2B

CONFIRMED BY BERLIN ^ ÏS.ÏSSÆ.*1'M '0“"U »*. a.

London, Feb. 9—The peace agreement between the Cei)- Refugees Reach Stockholm. pretet B^ef* p^^^*

tnd Powers and Ukraine was signed at 2 o’clock this mom- Stockholm Feb. 9—Constantine DU- «end of Bcio tmtilWd to having asked
Bertn statement as forwarded SSSESKE

from Copenhagen by Jhe Eadmnge Te.egr.ph g,ifg gfaa.yjta-“

' w.a.^w. ....... ^ b^;°eF^fo^t>lteist^ Trotsky hîîS* three months aftl^GelKtorQulquafokm

* telegraphed to Tornea ordlering that Dfar to ^ portion.
mandi be sent back to Fetrograd but ~~ ~
Trotsky’s orders are not being obeyed HHIII|H A|" i||*l

“a1 Bol“eviki'representative who came fljlilllj III IflLr 
from Petrograd on the same train with 
Diamandi and with the Russian Bol- 
shevikl representative at Tornea were 
tried by court martial by the white 
Guards there and shot.

Communication between Stockholm 
and Southern Finland and Petrograd has \ 
been broken since Thursday nignti 

White Guards forced by the Red 
Guards Jto evacuate Nos tad where the 
cable ends destroyed the wires and the 
station.

A Swedish rescue expedition has 
reached Stockholm with 460" refugees
from Helsingfors including the wife and Londoili Feb. 9_After much cogita- 
daughter of Finland’s new minister to tion over various proposals, Baron 
Sweden and a number of released A us-, Rhondda, the food controUer, last night ' 
trian and German prisoners. The ex- lgsued a mcat rationing card, which gives 
pedibon also was compelled to bring j each civilian approximately one pound 
three Bolshevik! legates sent by 0f meat weekly. The system adopted Is 
Troteky to spread “the troth among somewhat complex. The meat card, 
other nations. These include M Kam- available for twenty weeks, provides 
eneff who had been one of the delegates. four coupons weekly, three of which en- 
at Brest-Litovsk. i titles the holder to purchase uncooked

Swedish sympathy for Finland is And-1 butchers’ meat, including pork 
ing expression in various ways. One an-! coupon represents the value of a five 
onymous letter has given ten thousand 
crowns to aid the government establish
ed by the Finnish diet.
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Peace Agreement With 
The Ukranian Radr

Joseph Cailla ux, former premier, is ex
pected to take the stand today as a Wit
ness for the defence.

The witnesses who have appeared for 
the defence so far have first apologised 
to the court, saying they were not wit
nesses for either the prosecution or the 
defence, but merely wanted to tell what 
they knew. The general trend of the 
testimony for the defence has been that

Inquiry Into Defeat,
Rome, Feb. 9—The Italian defeat of 

last October on the Isonso front and the 
circumstances attending it are to be 
inquited into by a committee named by 
the cabinet .

This announcement in the shape of a 
note iss ted by the Stcfani News Agency, 
says that following the appointment of 
a committee to in Quire into the military 
events of the end of October, 1917, the 
cabinet decided that General Cadoma, 
former chief of staff; General Porro, 
under chief of the general staff, and 
General Capello shall remain at the dis
posal of the minister of war without 
any reduction. in rank or authority, 
simply for, the object of enabling them

, „ ... to fu^b tbe coMÉÜi#!» mm
^ —'—- / %:é facts likely to be useful tb it _R 1.M chT^taffTSS^

biennial civic elections for mayor, eight detatieâ to attend the meetings of the 
councillors anfHthree water and sewer supreme war council at Versailles, 
commissioners take place on Feb.-IS.-The British Statement.
number of candidates is the largest In Feb. 8—(Delayed)—The of-
the history of the city. There are three flcla] statement from the war office to- 
running for mayor, nineteen for council- nl-t readB.
tors and fire ibi water and sewer com- „An raiding party attempted to
niissioners. approach our line this morning south-

The candidates for mayor are C. D. ^ ^ Arra- but was driven off by our 
Wright, mortician and a member of the flre shortly before dawn another party 
Maritime Undertakers Associations raided one of onr posts in the neighbor- 
Henry Smith, clerk of the county court hood Qf Qmjy; one of Our men is mis fr
aud chairman of the sÿiooV board, and rhe enemjr left a number of dead
J<*n McNCTto, who has^^en m the ,n front o{ our posts, 
council tor the last six years, mere is .Hostile artillery was active during little difference in the pfocy of these between^uUecourt and the
gentlemen, so that their election is more Scarpe,rlvcr It ^ Has shown some 
a contest between men than between 8ctivity Qf Lens and northeast of
measures. ÿnres ”

It is a healthy sign of the times to see Lnkon, Feb. 9-The Official state- 
line candidates for the council from British headquarters in
I the tojgest ward of tl*^etty FraDCe and Belgium today reads:
he northern portion. As ward 61s “The enemy’s patrols were somewhat 
uns along the touth ride Ward 6 is ^ thafi usual during the night
laturally the growing ward. the sector north of Lens. There Is

ÆSsSSSCS S'^5 .«w» '-"h» - "V»."
ice economy consistent with efficiency. With U. S. Army.

he disporal of gartage by themodem nl^ht‘^nd today. A destructive fire 
nethod of incineration, the encourage- ' nw%A •^„t of the establishing of new indus-1>uildln«s “d works

"f^,Xth're0to^ STmAn^m battery position was struck 
shops j ^ a 8heU from „ur heavy guns and

“ ‘Sic city had a deficit of caused a heavy explosion of ammunition. 
Æ The ^rater^andsewer depart- j ^t before dawn two German patrols

<h“ sZinTA A barrage fire called for by the infantry
:^j^n°suggested thatthe city buy outj to thefront trenches «««^ivdy scatter- 

te present plant of the Charlottetown j ed and drove off the enemy.
Jght & Power Company and operate it 
hem selves. Or, falling to come to terms 
dth the company, to build a plant of

LIVE ISSUES IN tog.

The Swedish steamer Fridland, of 
4,960 tons, arrived in an Atlantic port 
on January 18. She was owned in 
Gothenburg.
A Call for Help

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 9—A call fin- 
immediate assistance from a steamer in 
distress, -far out at sea, was picked up 
today by the Cape Race station and sent 
broadcast. Naval authorities said they

-a •* •'

Crushed by Ice Floes.

COMING ELECT! t

Matty Candidates forCWic Hoaors 
in Ckadattetewn—Po icies Eir 

Extension of Municipal 
Own***

rm ught in

àsssârsr?œîFS to
and flour, was beached in tiie outer har- | y 
bor today to prevent the ship from 
sinking. A - wrecking tug answered the 
signals of distress and by the use at 
pumps kept the vessel afloat until rind- 
tow water was reached. A survey shows 
that the cargo was badly damaged and 
probably will be a total loss. The holds 
were flooded.
Floated,

An Atlatnic Port, Feb. 9—An Ameri
can steamer which ran aground off the 
New England coast Sunday was floated 
at high tide early today by a wrecking 
tug with the assistance of two govern
ment vessels. The steamer, bound east
ward with a general cargo, proceeded on 
her voyage and It was reported she 
not damaged. Before the final attempt 
to float the vessel part of the cargo was 
taken off.

hi ,:;m

WEEKLY FOR EACH >-iOne wf ’Objects of Cemmith * 
Which Began Sestims In 
Haufax Thu Mornmg— Evi
dence Subntitted 'Teday

Exceptionally Severe Winter Has 
Made Lets ot Trouble For 
Water And Sewerage Depart- 
msnt ;>

r*>
British Food Controller Announces 

Rationing Plans for Gvilians— 
Cards Will Be Issued

v
Halifax, N. &, Feb. 9—TY>e 60The severe weather conditions are 

ston to inquire into the püotage system members of the water and
of Halifax harbor, ^*ned erage uepartmcuL uuv v.fo - ------
the court house tids morning. The ^or. Pbut jn Edition no end of anx-

pilotage system here, at St J°hn and at amount q{ damage was done, repair work 
Sydney. Their minds were open and 
here they were to find out what, if any
thing, was the matter with the Halifax 
system.

Sheriff Hall, chairman of the Halifax 
pilotage commission, was the first wit
ness. He said the commissioners were 
all honorary officials. The commission 

, met monthly and whenever necessary.
The local board of health has decided J. W. Creighton, secretary of the pUot- 

to take immediate action in regard to age commission, was called, and submit-( 
the pasteurization of milk and notiflea- ted a list of the pilots and apprentices, 
tion has been sent to all the local milk twenty-one in all, thirteen at them pil- 
dealers. They are requested to send the ots, and a return of earnings of each 
board suggestions and ideas as to how pilot since the beginning of 1914. At the 
the general work of sanitation could be request of the chairman, Mr. Creighton 
brought about The idea seems to be produced and handed up the minutes 
that at a future date, all the dealers ! book of the pilotage commission, 
will meet In session with the board and 
some definite programme will be ar
ranged. The work of pasteurization is j 
already being carried out by some of the 
larger dealers, but the smaller dealers 
will face quite a problem and it is for 
this reason that they are to be consulted j 
before any decisive steps are taken.

Was

FIRST STEP TOWARDS 
PASTURIZAT10N OF 

CITY MILK SUPPLY

was badly hampered by the large quan
tity of snow and ice in the streets. A 
number of men were put to work when 
the breaks were discovered and before 
noon both had been repaired. While new 
stop-cocks were being ihstailed the water 
mains in those sections had to be shut 
off for about an hour.

For the first time In years the depart
ment is having trouble with their fire 
hydrants. Although they are sunk six 
feet into the ground the frost has pene
trated that deep and, as a result, water: 
lying at the bottom of them and along 
the pipe leading to the water mains has 
frozen. This morning the steam boilers 

kept busy as thirty-three hydrants 
In different parts of the city required at
tention. ,

Speaking of this situation, Commission
er Wigmore said that it is the first time 
since he held office that anything of that 
kind occurred. He said he has the city 
marked out in sections and has inspectors 
examine every hydrant daily. As a re
sult, they are kept informed as to the 
condition of every one and If there is 
any sign of freezing a steam boiler is 
sent to thaw it out.

pence. The fourth coupon entities the 
bolder to purchase bacon, ham, poultry, 
game, rabbits and preserved or prepared . 
meats in an amount equivalent to five 
ounces of butchers’ meat.

The coupons can be used in restau
rants, each half coupon entitling the 
holder to one meat meal. The present 
prices of meat vary from about a shilling 
a pound for inferior grades to one shill
ing nine pence for the best cuts, so that 
the persons contented with Inferior cuts 
could obtain rather over a pound of 
butchers’ meat for three

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 9—So critical has j ^titled to halfthe shipping situation become in New-! ten are entitied to half a
foundland that the government has de-1 j. , undcrstood thnt riri..ril, 
tided to create a ministry of shipping,: }f ‘ 
to exercise control until the end of the ™ "
war. The constantly dwindling tonnage | ^ F-
due to the requisitioning of vessels for! 
war work and to losses from submarines 
and storms has seriously affected the 
trade of the colony.

Matters were brought to a climax re
cently when the British admiralty noti
fied the Newfoundland government that 
It would be necessary to reduce the ton
nage supplied for the colony’s needs to 
one-third of what has been available 
during the last year.

NEW MINISTRY 
OF SHIPPING

was

observed in front of our position.were
were

coupons of a 
Children underPILOT MACKEY ¥

7,

.s own.
There will be several matters to en

gage the attention of the new council, 
the financial situation being the mos't 
important. Charlottetown’s credit stands 
high, her bonds having been sold at par, 
but'to view of the Increase in wages and 
material there must be additional revenue 
provided. An effort will be made to 
have the provincial government pay over 
at least a portion of the income tax col
lected from the citizens of Charlottetown. 
Eut as the government needs every dol
lar it can gather together and as twenty- 
eight out of thirty members represent 
rural seats it is hardly likely that they 
will be disposed to grant Charlottetown’s 
request.

GERMAN POLICY QUESTION OF LATEPheBx and
Pherdinand

PASSES FOR SOLDER’SHalifax, Feb. 9—Pilot Francis Mac- 
Key, who was recently arrested on a 
charge* of manslaughter in connection 
with the Mont Blanc-Imo collision and 
subsequent explosion, has been relieved 
from duty as a pilot here. Pilot Mac- 
Key yesterday made application to the 
Halifax pilotage commission for release 
during the trial and his request was 
granted. In his application he assures the 
commission that he is “very optimistic 
as to the result of trial and confident 
that a proper inquiry before a jury of 
this county will lead to his complete 
vindication and restoration to duty.”
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Rumered Shake-up Believed to 
ladicate That Sterner Attitude 
Will Be Adapted By Republic

There has been some criticism of a 
: remark made by Judge Ritchie concern
ing soldiers who are on the streets after 
9 o’clock in the evening. In reply to an 
inquiry by the Times, his honor said to
day that what he meant to convey by 
his remarks was that from his experi
ence in the couyt he regarded late passes 
as dangerous ; and that when soldiers 
are on the streets late at night in cer
tain parts of the city the police have a 
right to know whether they have goal 
reason for being there, or are likely to 
make trouble or get Into trouble. He 
tiled a number of instances in support 
of his contention that late hours and 
trouble generally go together in certain 
sections of the city, and that therefore 
police vigilance is necessary in relation 
to soldiers as well as other persons.

HE DEDKAIEO!

Buenos Aires, Feb. 8—Rumors are cur- Issued by Author-
rent in government circles, and appar- ity of the Depart-■h.——« a «. » « i sr .‘5,5? rtotoSisrs auaf r? - t? z‘present is I 8-8 per cent on real and per-1 ingress wiu relieve Foreign Minister Fisheries, K. F. jStu-

sonal property. This has remained u”-| acd Minister of Agriculture Pueyrre- part, director of
changed for several years but no candi- (lon vf y,c portfolio of agricultu *c and ~1 meterological service
date has courage to say this rate wul be g^v£ y,,, yole charge of the foreign re-
lncreased .although some express them- étions of the republic. It is asserted Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
selves in favor of readjustment and re-1 abio that the president will replace tlic over Kansas yesterday has moved quick- 
valuation. The value of real and per- m;mster of war and marine with of- ly northeastward to the Great Lakes, 
sonal property assessable for civic pur- bcers Qf the army and. n ivy . , accompanied by snow and rain. The
poses is *4,000,000._____ ._________  The belief is expressed in official | weather has been cold in Quebec and the

circles that the turning over to Pueyr-' maritime provinces, but it lias become 
redon of the foreign ministry will end quite mild in the west.

A pretty wedding took place in St. the alleged dissension between President Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
George’s church on Thursday afternoon irïgoyon and Pueyrredon which is said St. Lawrence—Snow today, clearing to
st 4 p. m. when Miss Vivian Mabel l to have existed with Argentine’s nation- ; night. Sunday, fair and moderately cold. 
Chapman was united in marriage to ^ policies as carried out by Perryedon,! Gulf and North Shore: Strong winds 
James Spencer by Rev. W. H. Sampson, especially regarding the claims of the with snow and rising temperature, clear- 
The bride was charmingly dressed in republic against Germany. ing Sunday,
white georgette crepe trimmed with Government circles anticipate with 
white satin, with bridal veil and orange „JOj aqi jo [ojpioo [[nj ui uopauXanj 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of roses ^gj, 0fgce that a sterner attitude toward 
and carnations. The bride was given Germeny will be adopted, 
away by W. H. Soothers. She received 
many beautiful gifts, including silver and 
cut glass. A dainty supper was served 
after the ceremony at the home of Mrs.
W C. Williamson, Champlain street,
Wut *U John. - --

V

Fredericton, Feb. 9—David Yeomans, 
a well known resident of South Devon, 
died , at his home last night after a lin
gering illness at the age of seventy-five 
years. He is survived by his widow, 
one son, Hartand of South Devon, three 
daughters, Mrs. George Booker of Medi
cine Hat, Alberta; Mrs. William Bn- 
mans of South Arlington, Maine, and 
Mrs. John Tait of Lewiston, Maine. The 
funeral will take Monday afternoon with 
service at the house at three o’clock by 
Rev. A. D. McLeod. Interment will be 

New York, Feb. 9—Four men and oite ; made at Sunny Brook cemetery, 
woman were burned to death early t#-1 York County Lodge, L. O. A., at its 
day in a fire that damaged a sailors’ ! postponed annual meeting last night, 
boarding house in Pearl street, near East voted a grant of $260 to the memorial 
River. The dead are C. Russell, 48 yehrs which is to be erected in New Bruns- 
old, proprietor of the boarding house; wick to Orangemen who have given
Mrs. Caspar Russell; Charles Bennett, their lives in the war. W. T. Craigs 1N mvvrai pi im
sixty, and two unidentified sailors. Many was elected county master. BROKEN IN SEVERAL PLACES,
me/ jumped from the upper floor win- The Fraser memorial hall, presented Dons Wannamaker, an employe of the 
dows of the fourth story building and to St. Paul’s Presbyterian congregation York Cotton M dis, who was seriously 
four were taken to a hospital, where it of this city by the late Donald Fraser, injured recently, had an X-ray of her in- 
was said they might die. will be formally dedicated tomorrow juries taken yesterday and It was foundThTfire^terted under a staircase on Sternoon. Re/j. McP. Scott, D D that her left leg had beenbroken in sev 
the first floor, shutting off escape from at Toronto, will be the preacher at both eral places. ..S.hem^.^Ported restin8 
the sleeping rams on the upper floors, regular services. comfortably this morning.

STAND BY GOV’T
FIVE IMS LOST aLondon, Feb. 9—A private conference 

Friday between Sir Auckland Geddes, 
minister of national service, and trade 
union representatives with reference to 
the government’s man-power proposals 
failed to end the dispute about the posi
tion of the engineers, but elicited a clear 
statement from the other unions that the 
engineers were not entitled to any ex
ceptional treatment and that a combing 
out scheme must apply equally to all.

IN NEW YORK FIRE
SPENCER-CHAPMAN. i

ALBERTA CABINET CHANGES

Edmonton, Alta, Feb. 8—Norman L. 
Hardy, acting deputy minister of rail
ways and telephones, has been appoint
ed to succeed the former deputy min
ister, W. J. Harmer, who this week was 
appointed to a senatorship for Alberta, 
together with the late leader of the op
position, Edward Michener. George 
Headley, member for Okotoks, was se
lected as sessional leader of the opposi
tion.

Rato.
Maritime—Rising temperature today, 

fresh to strong southwest winds with 
snow and rain tonight and first part of 
Sunday, then clearing.

AS USUAL. New England—Rain and warmer to-
The trains arriving in the city were night. Sunday, fair and somewhat cold- 

late today. The Montreal was two hours er; strong south winds tonight, becom- 
htte and the Boston three hours. iag west Sundpr»
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SOON TO BE WAR 
OF FOODSTUFFS

DUKE CF DEVONSHIRE \ 
OPENS BYRON 1.1." SAN.

TO OWNERS OF OFFICE BUfLDINC8"Û

Good Things Coming to - 
Theatres of St. John Chamberlain Metal Weather Strip 

will pay cost of installation in fuel 
saved and comfort secured.

)y
Splendid Equipment And Excellent ,

! ^Qvide Ideal Condi-1 Hali(ax> N Feb ^ Halifax ye3_

bons For Quick Recovery . ! terday was Captain Peter Ottesen, a
i native of Copenhagen, Denmark, who 

was a prisoner on board the famous 
The new hospital for returned tuber- German raider ftfoeWe, and who is 

étions soldiers erected by the Military on his way back to Newfoundland,
,,___n__________ . ._____ «.ni.r,v where he has made his home for man,Hospitals Commission.on the property yearg pa$t Captain ottcsen w just
of the Queen Alexandra Sanatorium at come from Gibraltar where he met witfc 
Byron was formally opened by His Ex- a serioüs accident, as a iMli whith 

' ceUency the Duke of Devonshire who ex- he is BOW partiaUy deaf. 'F’Li W
On Monday and Tuesday at the Star Passed the hope that with such thor- Captain Ottesen has crossed the ocean

Theatre Babie Marie Osborne (Pathe’s °u8h methods and excellent facilities for- times since the outbreak of the
baby Bernhardt), will be seen in a five treatment the scourge would soon be war Last winter he was, master of the
reel feature entitled “Tea.-s and Smiles.’ wl,P®d out\ , . three-masted schooner DucheSs of Com-
The little colored boy Will alia be in ihe, >he location of the sanatopum is ideal wall> which left Burgeo, Nfld, for Eur- 
cast. The buildings stand on the bank of toe ^ of codfish. Four days

Thames five miles west of London, just afu,r leaging Burgeo the vessel having 
% beyond Spring Bank Park. The Military ,)ad falrweather and made exceptionally

to meet the demands of the increasing th b_ame saspidpus that the
number of tuberculous cases among the stranger wasT'hostïé. This was sootf m

Inethe hSi are incorporated a £ belt in tightest. It wili be not a pitting
pathological laboratory, an Xi-my room, ^ f^^^&'came on of armies against armies, but a pit of the

a dental chtic and a complete grating stomach. We shaU be hungry; that Is
and fltJ with ^al,Ssy”2"tiven- ^ to we sheU *“ Put in praCti“ the
ttiation for fresh air treatment which is ^ Sard TTie »crÿv theo^ of . Gladstone that opo shoti

S sire^pît^ Comitissiro ° in conjunction ^ V» ^nem"nde, enough for everybody to eat a|l that he

with the architects, and has been de- siderable time there they were released. feek uke eating. The Germans have
dared by efficiency experts to be perfect. • been more famed for their good living

KrettSS* «“aru: VOIE OF CONTENuL - «z T*„h=< the V.gtt.t.1,3 par.il, lh= Iro U "P» °n lh' °tl=r
cream frozen, and the food chopped by) 111 Tllf LDCNPLl PflU*T Germans have been more accustomed, in
electrically run machines which mini- |^| JJ|£ | Ruttlll UUl I. the past three years, to denying them-
mi*e labor and economize on time. gdves than we. The Germans have an

Fine accommodation for vocational —--------v advantage here; we have an advantage
training for the soldiers has been pro- Paris, Feb. 8—-The chamber of deput- jn that we have greater stores to draw 
vided in a special building. Machinery jes today gave a vote of confidence in upon After all, the test will not "be
for iron and wood working have been the government following an interpella- a beUy test It will be a spiritual test,
installed and class rooms provided for tion by the Socialist deputies Renaudel Wh(> Mn do without things the longer?
six branches of work. The upper floor and Moutel regarding the organization of Germany Shows the Way.
Is given over to a recreation hall and military justice. The vote was 396 to The war had not gone far when Ger- 
auditorium seating 860. • j 113. v. - * ^ many put her civilian population on ra-

The interpellation was provoked by tions. There was a card system Intro- 
UJ Q nrri/ nCEinCD flE I correspondence between the war office duced. Everyone had to produce a card

big gem bill "• “■ K™ wflltK t | £

Tonight at the Gem Virgima Pearson a,! , |.,r . . i|Pl/ 1(111(111 tion of an officer to be transferred to the! death. It meant, on the contrary, that
_ ________ - . , is starred in “When False Tongues |irifM LI I tü I [IIIl\ UlliUll post of president of the court martial Gertnany was refusing to starve to

save many a one from the pitfalls of Speak,” a noted New York and London Mfc" wv v* at Paris or MarsejHes.-i The Socialists I death. She was warding off starvation.
modern society. I freely commend this stage success. In the cast In an import ̂    claimed to see in the incident a disposi- Now that we are in sight of a food

. picture to all parents and young people, ant part is Carl Eckstrom, a favorite Toronto, Feb. 8—A new organization tion on the part of the government to shortage, we imitate Germany. In an-
Yours, on the St John stage a few years ago. among livestock men has come into ex- influence the composition of toe court other respect Germany has the advantr

„(Sgd.) H. A. GOODWIN, j The play is one of mystery,, holding in- jStence for the purpose of having some that would try one of the eases of tree- age. When the German authorities de-
>1 ^ ‘ " Pastor Centenary Churcp. ; terest deeply fixed to the end. Two representative body of the producers to son now under investigation. cide upon a certain course of action they

: ..Tii, - —— daT j00^, TaudeTlde| indl™e a dainty handle all questions affecting their in- ---------- -—. «.»  --------------- issue a decree. It is then law. Our pnb-
BIG PICTURES COMING TO PAL- dancing musical miss and a pair, terests. A conference of delegates from WAR DEMANDS FIRST ' lie men do not decide; they discuss. Re-

ACE. comedy acrobats. | all the breed societies was heti here to- WAR DEMANDS FIRST presentativfes of varidus industries are
n» Mondav the Palace Theatre. Main You* Five Hundred Muscles. 1 ^y "“d«r ‘he chairmanship of William Toronto, Feb. 8-A caU to the people “Ued int.° conference. The matter Is

■ On Monday the ralace I re, | Smith, M.P., to form such an eastern Ontario to nkme the demands of the 8*ven serious consideration, Then there
street, wjU pr«ent a /Fedal fivi^t w The five hundred muscles in the ; livestock union, similar to the one now ° before e^erv other consideration are compromises, followed by much ad-
dram^ “The Fidd of Honor the human body depe„d on pure and rich1 existing in Western Canada. W. R. he made in the leuislature next week vlce- The government hesitates to do

blood for their hettlth and contractile Reek, New Brunswick, was elected third w p^miet Heamt —rt^d bv Wii anything, and the result is that nothmg 
SS". ««■- IhU U why Germany is wot-

highest quality. This programme will en4bled_ the step loses lts elasticity, ; FUNERALS. - l tion‘
bLShThiekstartTati8a)tolrthtybenefit the arm its efflciency, and there is in- The funeral of Hazen Albert Whipple 
noon, wbich’ iartsatB.a0 for the b t capacity to perform the usual amount of took-place yesterday afternoon at 2.30
of toe school chlmren. labor. o’clock from his parents’ residence, Sum-

. TW CHAPI TN AT UNIQUE what a ^reat blessing Hood’s Sar- mer street, West St. John, to Cedar Hill
TO iws TRVtTTW; plaXc» saparilla has been to the many totoné cemetery, the services being conducted
TA «t'rrronrTQNTrSrT I thousands whose blood it has made and by Rev. G. F: Scovil. There was a large
LAST TIME TONKjtTI. ! kept pure and rich! This medicine attendance at the funeral, the cortege in-
nv, a,, i.c(. AimF fharlle Chaolin win cleanses the blood of all humors, Inherit- eluding the Tower school cadet corps 

h tnnltht in thht fnnnv ed or acQtired< and strengthens and and other school friends of the lad. .
se^nd tQnes the whok » U important Among the many floral tributes a wreath ‘0» groenwmw^Wbti* be petitioned for

othTT k be sure that y°u eet Hood’s Sarsa- from his former classmates in the Tower a se“ <F* cqmwsston, He
chapter Htiden Hand and other fea when yoH ask for it No sob-, school and tone from the male employes says, that a season here is necessary in
tnres- stitute for it is like It. of T. H. Bstabrooks, Ltd. ; the interests rrototiy of this. province

The funeral of Mrs. Susan Seymour ; but of the wholdtiomition. 
took place this afternoon from her lAteir 
residence, 84 Moore street. Services were f 
eonddeted by the Rev. Mr. Greene. In- ! , 
terment was made in Femhill cemetery. Ottawa Feb.

The funeral of Frank C. Messinger ufacturers wholesalers and retailers in 
took place this afternoon from the resi- the province of Ontario dealing in 
dence of Albert Winchester 218 Water- chocolate, confectionery biscuits and ice 
loo street. Services were conducted by cream have pledged themselves tq make 
Rev. Mr. Dawson. Interment was made such readjustment in their business as 
m Femhill. ; may be necessary to effect a reduction in

1 the consumption,of cane sugar. A state- 
NO MORE EXTRA MONEY ment signed by fiqme fifty of sueh-deal-

FOR U. S. AVIATORS ers, including all the larger concerns, 
has been sent to the food controller,

Winners Those Who Can 
Stand Tighter BeltsAI THE STAR MON

DAY AND TUESDAY
“DAMAGE.’ I S" 10 BE 
_ SHCiWn tuUNJAY MORNING

FOR LADIES’ ONLY

CHAMBERLAIN WEATHER STRIP AGENCY
86 Princess St. M. 2479nowÎ

Spiritual Test Also r*
ti -V
IF:Another Endorse tion From Prominent 

Pastor—Engagement May Be Pro
longed—Five Shows Monday

(Advt.)
NSo great is the interest qrousfcd in the 

showing of “Damaged Goods” that thé 
Lyric capacity has been entirely inade- 

: quate to accommodate toe large numbers 
-who wish to see the very remarkable 
' film story. It is claimed that any who 
à have attended prejudiced against the pic- 
5 tore, left the theatre praising its merits, 
, and that the community is now so stir- 
S red over the subject so vividly portrayed 

; that almost every adult in the city will 
plan to attend. To avoid the Inevitable 
rush Monday, which is the first day the 
ladies are admitted, a matinee at, 10.80 

; Monday morning bps been arranged, al- 
so two matinees in the aftemoiSn. Thus 
the hours Monday will be 10.80, 2, 3.40, 
6.56 and 8.40. The following very con
vincing letter is /but one of numerous 
endorsations from citizens whose judg
ment will be questioned by none, and 

fe will, be read with interest by thousands 
X of ladies who Are planning to see “Dam- 
-t aged Goods” Monday, Tuesday or Wed

nesday of next week. Indications point 
to the possibility of toe engagement for 
“Damaged Goods” being necessarily pro-

Germàny Has Taken Lead in
Systematic Methods of Con- ^ Qarleton, thr^e tenement house, 

serving Food Sullies and
Increasing Production new, freehold, SSVg j. 70, corner Watson

and Rodney; three t^ement hduse, free
hold, 177 Winslow. ‘Thene M. 789.

LOCAL NEWS. ;V if. \

li Special sale of men’s caps 
•194 Uriioii street*.

at Corbet’si
a;ik

Private instructions in modem dancing 
Miss AjUoe -M. G lyen, Main 2880-11.

RECORD exchange.
Get our terms for exchanging your 

phonogrupn records, 210 Umon street, 
oppdgne Opera. 2—12

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
If/the war continues beyond tb<6 pres

ent year it will become a war of food
stuffs.- The winner will 'be the nation 

of nations that can draw its

l

ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL 
VISITED BY THE DUKEa Î

*
m

w

i:
_ ! Dance at Simond street,.Orange Hall,

Men From All Provinces Crippled Tuesday nignt. for benefit of Lodge L.O.
B. -A* No. 18. 2—12.

Every woman should leap the benefit 
of penecuon tnat nas been readied in 
moueru corsetry. Have your corsets fit
ted. Daniel, nead of King street.

Buy your cigajs, cigarettes, pipes and 
tobaccos from toe store that shares its

room.

By Military Service Arc Trea ed 
By Governor General

F.
1II- ' :

General Logie, Major W. C. M. Mar
riott, O. C-, Captain Ferguson, adjutant, 
and Captain Thompson, M. O., welcomed 
His Excellency the Dilke of Devonshire, profits witfi you, by giving you free gifts 
the governor-general of Canada, on the m exenange for tne coupons.—Louis 
occasion of his visit to the North To-, Green, 89 Charlotte street.
ronto Orthopedic Hospital, which is the | ----------------
centre for amputation cases provided by Valentine Fair, Milford ' Superior 
the Military Hospitals Commission in its School, Tuesday, Feb. ,12. Admission 10 
system of convalescent hospitals for Yc- cents; proceeds for soldiers’ boxes.
turned soldiers. _ ! ----------------

In the aggregation of 600 soldier pa- Photos, dainty folders, $4 and $5 p. 
tients which filled the assembly hall dozen; suitable for sending overseas;*) 
there were men from all comers of 1he open evenings.1—Lugrin Studio, 88 Char- 
Dominion, some minus legs, some firms, lotte street 
and one minus both legs and arms the 
cheeriest of the lot. *, Extra special programme tonight at

In addressing them the Duke said. T the Nickel. Monday, William Russell 
hope that you will believe me. wheq I jn b)s masterpiece “The Frame-up.” 
say that representing the King it is. my 
good fortune, if I may use that word, 
to express thanks to you meij to.- what : 
you have done for freedom and human-

l
i.

,longed.
Dear Mr. Spencer,—flaving, through 

your kindness, been privileged to 'see the 
film picture “Damaged Goods,” I am 

4 greatly .impressed with the educative 
a value and the good moral effect it will 
8 surely have in our city and province.
■ is -ffatifÿlng that a problem so serious 
” and so vital to our civilization is handled 

; with such dramatic effect, and yet with 
sound propriety. The great lessons 
taught by “Damaged Goods" are surely 
needed and there is no doubt in my mind 

v that the showing of this picture will 
’ awaken the conscience of the people and

M
ggEMsE

: 1

_____________
BABY MARIE OSBORNE, 

(Pathé)

Don’t let the little ones miss this treat.

»
!:

GRAND CONCERT
A grand concert and candy sale will 

be given in toe hall of St. John the Bap- 
“Everything that can be done will be «st church on Monday night, Feb 11, at 

done to help you spend happy, useful and 8 P-m- Excellent programme. Admis- 
prosperous lives. I wish you all luck and sion 26 cents.
PrFtitowtog his short address the Duke! LADIES’ SPRING SUIT’S!

called for three cheers for the King and For 1918 just arrived, suits that will 
every man who could stand or lift him- sell at $16 now selling at our grand 
self on his crutches rose and joined In clearing sale for $10.98, $11.98 and $12.98. 
the response. It pays to shop at Charlotte street, Wil-

His excellency spent some time talk- cox’s, comer_Union. 2—11
ing to different soldiers who were still; 
confined to their beds or wheel chairs.

ity.

,

F

I
IN AID OF THE BLIND. 

There is only a limited number of 
tickets for Monday night when Mrs. E. 

...... uvi m Atherton Smith Will tell the story of the
TV ill Hdp 1 ti® War'Halifax tragedy, with views of disaster,

I in Germain street church Institute. Get 
your tickets now at Gray & Richey’s

British Savings Are Being^ f£mbers of the Royaï staT>dard 
Brought Into Use by Means |

» of Bonds—Riches in Prov-

%
Hoarded Gold Coin1 Situation In England.

In England, however, there ie a real
ization that drastic action has to be 
taken. Lord Rhondda has warned the 

JOitodtcd States popuiace of the British Isles that they 
Aeraeqvotitig to are ukely to be hungry. He has im- 
to hold at least1 posed certain iron-clad rules upon. them, 

one session toJW&otia. Mr. Wilson There has been established a,system:;qfi 
told the Cariafilîta Fifes that the domin-, meat control, anfl a phase Vf it was re

cently outlined byi fT Ï, Boys, director ]u 
of meat supplies, àt ai mfeeting of the 
master butchers. Hé said: “Under the , 

scheme there would be a flat rate 
which covered auctioneers’ charges, rail
age, wholesalers’ commission, slaughter
ing charges and everything thqt he çould 
think of between toe farmer and the 
butcher. That charge would be a uni
form one on every beast at the time it 
was slaughtered. The charge would be 
about 87s. (about $8.14) per head 
every beast, and of that 10s. would be 
charged against the farmer and the bal
ance would fall on the retailer. It would 
not come on the consumer, as the retail 
maximum prices were fixed and the min
istry of food would not alter them. -

-Wants Session in Halifax.
« Halifax, Feb. , 9—SA ,Y. Wilson, fish 

merchant here, who attended the St. JohnV
■ sessl

fisheries eqni 
induce hthB> e:

CARNIVAL VICTORIA RINK, ‘
TUESDAY, FEBRUArViS 

First todies’ price, $10; first genlW- 
men’s prize, $10; first combination prize, 

.$10; second prize in each, $5; third prize 
London, Feb. 6—The organizers of the jn each, $2.50. This carnival is expected 

war savings committees are succeeding. bo be a better and bigger event than, the 
In emptying the old stockings of the last one Ladies of Soldiers’ Comforts 
British nation. • Society will serve hot coffee and sand-

All over the dhifntry are stores of wIcbes 
hoarded gold coin and one scheme -or 
another that is now being run in con
nection with the war savings committee 
is bringing them to1 light to help win ! 
the war

The two lottery competitions of the th«* now employed by Canadian banks 
department stores offering prizes for wd* no* b® considered. Apply by let- 
bondholders succeeded in extracting a Jer to Box K 18, stating age, name of 
few thousand sovereigns from the old \ bank with which previously employed, 
stocking, and the tank banks fere proving and term of service, present occupation, 
a good second in the’ race for gold. medical category, if in clgss one of mili-

Up to .the present Leeds holds the tary service act, salary expected, whe- 
reco^d for gold coin tendered in pay- ther willing to serve in any part of 
ment for bonds, while Sheffield was a Canada, 
good second, and for, the provincial 
towns Bradford comes well into third 
place.

Duriiig theXtânj
man câtoe witfi h?ll _ __
attendant at the tànk: sent him over to 
the Bank of England to change it into 
notes. He poured the gold out on the 
counter and the official was some time.
Before he could find the scoop for taking 
up the gold—it was so long since such 
a quantity had been tendered in one sum 
at the bank thjt the scoop had been 
misplaced.

While the tank was in London a sam
ple of the widow’s mite came by post 
one morning. It Contained two sover
eigns, two shillings and one penny. The 
sender, a poor woman, enclosed a note 
oh which was written.

“I have been a^ked to give tor my 
country. I have no son, no husband to 
give, but herewith I give my all—the 
money I have saved for my funeral.”

inôes
$ v- üstia/K*

newI ; CASUALTY LIST Grip Follows The Snow.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets taken in time will prevent grip. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on box. 30c.

r~
TO USE LESS SUGAR. ;

• • U;____ ■' -j.. f'i*
Representative riiàn-

BANK CLERKS WANTED 
Men with not less than two years’ ex- 

! perience in a bank. Applications from
Ottawa, Feb. 8—Casualties:

INFANTRY.
on

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
^ Deaths, 60c.

Killed in Action.
R. Carpenter, Stellarton, N. S.

Died of Wounds.
J. C. Duncan, Kentville, N. S.

Wounded,
R. E. McKinnon, Fairview, P. E. L 
A. Femey Bough, Sydney Mines, N.S. 

ARTILLERY.

I

MARRIAGES Apportioning Profits.
“Valuation committees would be set 

up in the markets, consisting of one. 
{firmer, one auctioneer, and one butcher. 
Cattle would be graded, and all cattle 
sent for auction would be submitted 
without reserve. Prices would range 
from 66s. to'75s. ($14.30 to $16.60) per 
cwt. (112 pounds) for the first three 
grades of bulls, bullocks and heifers, 
and for cows from 53s. to 70s. Inferior 
cattle or saleable cattle manifestly dis
eased would be placed in a fourth grade 
and valued accordingly. They hoped to 
equalize the cost of transport and to 
ensure that the live-weight prices paid 
were on a basis whictowould meet the 
maximum retail price. 
basis of live weight prices would get 
their meat it Is. per lb„ and might buy 
within or without their business areas 
subject to the Live Stock Commission
ers’ sanction for the transfer of stock 
from an area. Butchers would operate 
under permits to limit quotas to normal 
turnovers. The scheme would apply to 
cattle only, but if it proved successful, 
sheep and perhaps pigs, would be dealt 
with similarly.”
Statesmen, Spare That Beer.

Washington, Feb. 9—On a repeort
SPENCER-CHAPMAN—In this city fro™ P*"!™1 J£rsMng lh8tcavktion is,

J ' TjTL not extra hazardous service, Secretary of
on Thursday afternoon, at 4 o clock, at war Baker today submitted to the sen- New York, Feb. 9—(Wall Street)—
SV £e°r8e An*“can c5“rch’ ltev- ■ ate military committee a bill to repeal Changes at the opening of today’s stock
, YoSa^,p8J°nL "ïï?68 rif.™*1»»* ^orener- all extra pay allowances In the aviation market were limited to moderate gains
ly of Scotland, to Miss Lilhan M. Chap- service, averaging about fifty per cent and .losses except among specialties. Gen-
man, of this city, formerly of Bristol, --------------- ------------------------- era! Motors rose I>4 points and Mexican
England. Roosevelt Improves. Petroleum a point.

New York, Feb. 9—The condition of --------- ----- ■ *•——;———
CoL Roosevelt who underwent two oper- BRITISH AND CANADIANS 
ations last Wednesday, was reported at TO HELP RECRUIT “OLD

Miss Bessie Grimmer, of St Andrews,----------- -------eady tod“y “ “aome' Boston, Feb. 8—British and Canadian
is the guest of Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, WILSON—On Feb. 7, at his aunt’s p ■■ nir . authorities will co-opemte with Amer-

“ LEGBLATUBKAD)OURNS

' Mi^M.*5rTSrL. «.«ta î. *st ri: r -

j Dr C A. King and G. H. McCully,' BROWN-In this city on he flfth was taken to Feb. 28, in order to allow %Zp?d Imn\^week to obtain
> of Petltcodlac, were visitors In the city inst, Jessie May, wife of James Brown, Premier Stewart to attend e conference three thousand men. These- will be sent

yesterday. ^vmg besides her husband, father, at Ottawa on Feb. 16 of the provincial to Camp Gme™e, Charlotte (N. C.),
Sheriff J. H. Peltier, of Bdmundston, br9B,îI!> and dnughter to mourn. premiers, with the dominion govern- where the regiment is now located,

was at the Victoria yesterday. (Boston and New York papers please ^ when question, of feder,l and regiment
Lieutenant H. T. Mlnchie, of Vancou copy.) i provincial Importance will be discussed. !

ver, arrived in the city yesterday. j Funeral from her late residence, Sun-I
*2 Friends of Charles Murray, who has day afternoon; service at St, Lukes 
* been very ill with pneumonia in toe in- church at 1A5 o’clock.

! flrmary, will be pleased to hear that he DAMER Y—Entered into rest Febru-
I is sufficiently recovered to retem to his ary 8, 1918, Eliza Damery, widow of
i home in Harding street. Thomas Damery, in the eighty-seventh

T. HL Brown of Sussex was a visitor year of her age, '
.. in the city today. 1 Service on Sunday afternoon at three

Mrs. R. R. Rankin of St. John, whose o’clock. Funeral at 3.80 .o’clock from 
husband, Major Rankin, is now with the her late residence, 49 Prince street, west 

; Canadian army in France, has arrived in end. No flowers by request. ,
Los Angeles, Cal., where she will remain LYDON—At his home, Lakewood, j 
for a time. She is a guest at the Fra St. John county, Friday, February 8,
'Apartments. Thomas fl. Lydon leaving, besides his

wife, his mother, five sons and six CriSCO—1 lb. till
daughters. Crisco—1 1-2 lb. tin.. . ________
JSFJSZ? J&SVZfZ seeded 121^0 f™ BEST QUALITY AT
attend Seeded Raisins—12 oz. pkge., 10c. * v

KETCHUM—At Lower Norton, Kings Baker ’s Chocolate—1-2 lb.. .. 20c. 
county, on Friday, the 8th inst., Muriel Royal B. Powder—1 lb. tin. . 47c.
Mabel Ketchum, aged eighteen years, -
daughter of Charles H. and Sarah ... .. _
Ketchum, leaving father, mother,, two Pure Gold Vanilla 25c. Size, 210.

Wine of Bennett—25c. size... 21c.
Baker’s Cocoa—1-2 lb. tin... 22c.
Chocolatta—55 tin... 

i 4 lbs. Rolled Oats....
-11 qt. Sayo Beans...........

25c. bottle H. P. Sauce
WALSH—In loving memory of John 27c. tin Carnation Salmon... 22c.

Walsh (our dear and devoted father),

MODERATE CHANGES.
2—12.. . Wounded.

A. W. Snarr, Point du Chene, N. B. 
J. D. Day, Sydney, N. S.

FORESTRY TROOPS.

^ IS ST. JOHN PROTSTANT ORPHANS’ 
HOME

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer:— 
F. P. Starr, $25; J. A. Tilton, $20; W 
B. Tennant, Geo. C. Weldon. Mrs. Johi 
H. Thomson. Hon. H. A. McKeown, $1' 
each ; Scovil Bros., Ltd.. Hon. W. B. Fos 
ter, B. S. Smith, H. W. Cole Co., Ltd. 
W. F. Leonard, J. E. Moore Co., Ltd 
Scho.fl-Id.Paper Co., Ltd., W. C. Cross. F 
Neil Brodie. *6 each ; A. O. H. Wilaon 
Ji Hunter White. Mrs. M. B. Edwards 
SR each: Rev. Ne’1 McT/mchlin. Jus 
\f«cM„rrav. J. ,T. Stnthrrt Rev. D. J 
MasPherson. Bcv. .T * -\ MacKeigan. Mrs 
ri w Campbell IHamptoo). H. B 
W1.H» w r eahofi.M. “cash.” ( Mlu 
Ethel WHH«a. Mrs. H. M. H'oppSfi/ *$ 
-ach: Mrs. G. K. McTcoO. Geo. T Eol- 
lv. .T-s M.‘ Pâmes. G H. Arnold. Ger 
p “friend." Mrs. Geo. F. Mai
thew, 50c. '

I
v(Bt to London a 
ge bag of gold. TheWounded.

D. Noel, Three Rivers, Que.

PERSONALS5-
«/. 8THwDEATHS

V

utchers on thisg

WHEN IN NEED OF Won From Zbyszko
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 9—Earl Cad- 

dock, . of Anita, Iowa, a private in toe 
national army, was awarded a referee’s 
decision over Wladek Zbyszko, the Pol
ish wrestler, in their match here last 
night, after each participant had won a 
fall.

Laties’ Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store

STUDENTS’ SVtr-CTCMlT A up

CONFERENCE OPENAfter-Stock- 
Taking

England in the fourth year of the 
war is down to rations like Germany 
was in the first year of the war. There 
are bread lines in England. There are 
card indexes. There is suffering from a 
shortage of food. If there is not the 
suffering that has obtained in Germany 
it is partly due to more sensible arrange
ments. In England there are not, or Regina Sask. Feb. 9—Starting today 
there ought not to be, queues of people a straight five cent fare went into effect 
standing for hours to get their food on the street cars. ' Workmen’s special 
supplies. What is called the Birming- tickets will be good only in the morning, 
tiara scheme is being adopted. Each 
dealer in food supplies is allotted a cer
tain number of customers, a number that 
his clerks can handle. This dealer is 
permitted to supply only a certain num
ber of accredited customers. Certain ar
ticles of food are not to be obtained ex
cept by means of a doctor’s certificate.
Cream is very scarce. Milk is scarce.
Sugar is far from plentiful. So far we 
system. The greatest roar has been 
provoked by the suggestion that the pro
duction of beer should be curtailed. Ap
parently the Englishman will do with
out his filet mignon if he can l)ave his 
pewter of Bass's. To stand between an ♦
Englishman and his beer, however, is 
something that the most courageous 
statesmen shrink from.

, Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 9—The open
ing session of the Students’ Missionary 
conference was held in the Brunswick 
street Baptist church last night. The 
speakers were: Dr. Jessie AUyn, lately 
retumed from the mission field in India, 
and R. E. S. Taylor, who was in China 
for eleven years.

Gunner Rav Barker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Barker, who has Seen long 
service in France with the heavy artil
lery, C.E.F., arrived' here on leave last 
night.

Capt. H. F. G. Wondbridce. who went 
over with the 65th Batt. and who suf
fered shell shock In France, also arrived 
here last night.

■> (.
! where prices will suit you, and ma

teria^ will please.
J .“GOLDMAN, 25 Wail St. tf

FIVE CENT FARE.<s.
32c.Pure Lard—1 lb. pkge
32c.

MISS MARY GOGAN.
The death of Miss Mary Gogan, for- 

•merly of Cocagne, N. B., occurred last 
night at the residence of her brother, 

.* Frederick Gogan, Randolph. She was 
1 thirty-three years old and is the daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Johg Gogan of 
Cocagne.

47c.
‘i

A REASONABLE price

; —A—r

Eys-Strain is a 
Drag on; Health
Because One uses the eyes so 
constantly, an overworked eye 
muscle has Uttie opportunity 
to rest. It Is kept under con
stant strain.
Such strain causes headache, 
nervousness, exhaustion and 
other distress. It becomes a 
serious menace to health, as < 
well as vision.
The remedy is1 properly fitted 
glasses. Sharpe’s optometrist is 
expert in detecting eyestrain 

“ and fitting glasses to correct 
it . Consult him about your 
eyes.

OPPOSED TO RETURN
OF GERMAN COLONIES

London, Feb. 9—(via Renter’S , Ot
tawa Agency)—At a conference held in 
Capetown for the purpose of discussing 
the question of encouraging recruiting, a 
resolution was passed that German 
Southwest and German East Africa 
should under no circumstances be re
turned to Germany.'

4c. pkge.Cow Soda

is? sisters and one brother to mourn. 
Notice of funeral hereafter. I

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES. 
Fifteen births, nine girls and six 

boys, and two marriages, were reported 
to the registrar during the week.

If. 47c.
-■ UNITED MISSION 27o.

IN MEMORIAM 22c.&vV
'St. Mary’s, Waterloo St. Bap- 

—. , tkt, Coburg St. Christian, Ex-
!? ’ mouth St. Methodist, Zion Metho-
y dist, Calvin Presbyterian.

Old Brussels St. Baptist Church

21c,

17c. 
27c. 
21c.

1-4 lb. tin Devilled Ham.. 7 l-2c. 
1-2 lb. tin Devilled Ham.. 12 l-2c. 
1 lb. Peanut Butter 

_____________________________ ___ 20c. tin Onion Salt.
Mrs. Catherine Gillis and family wish September Cheese.. 

to thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy in their recent sad be
reavement, also for floral tributes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson Whipple 
and family wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness and sympathy ex
tended to them during their recent sad 
bereavement.'

«.«MBf-.iSSi h.«, It tin tXSr&w
And the sound of his voice that is still” 25c. tin Chipped Beet. 

FAMILY.K' ■ : Subjects Next Week:
’Mon.—‘ Desperate Condition of 

Lost.” "
Tues.—“Reformation of Life,” 
Wed.—“Sowing and Reaping.” 
Thuns.~‘What is Faith in Christ?’ 

Fri.—“A New Life.’

HOPE FOR AGREEMENT.\ .
30c. Stratford, Ont., Feb. 8—A general 

spirit of hopefulness in the differences 
between the Grand Trunk and the Fed
erated Trades was shown by representa
tives of both sides at the board of con
ciliation today. Discussion of clauses in : 
the schedules presented by the men will j 
last until Monday. The men have been i 

i granted a nine-hour day and recognition 
I of the governing committee and a prom- J ise has been made regarding overtime.

CARDS OF THANKS 16c.
27c. lb.

Gi bert’s GroceryI L L. Sharpe SSonI
Jewelers and Opticians,

I 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. rYou Are Invited THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE lt

■
X

. ■Hi

SNAP
lor Inky Fingers and 
Ribbon-stained Hands
Business Girls know %e 
value of Snap for cleaning 

- the hands and keeping the 
skin smooth and soft «4

SNAl
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NOW, PLEASE HUSHI PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cJust Want to 

Tell Yôu That 
We Have A 
Great Stock Of

*>A Ma ■5» 1 i£7û«g

-f; Hi

;V
&•> MILL ENDS OR REMNANTS

We Hare on Sale Ends of
Pillow Cotton, Fancy Ginghams, English Striped Gatalea, Grey and 

White Shaker, and an Extra Quality 36 inch Striped Flanel- 
ette. All Marked at Prices That is Sure to Interest You.

i CARLETON’S

i
We make the best teeth in Canada 

at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 36 Ch&rlotte St
’Pbone 88.as

Boy’s Suits Branch Office :la:

V 245 Waterloo Street,
Conet Brindley Street.

’Phone 688.

% DB. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.On Hand Price! From $4.00 to $15.00 Open 9 a. m.

H. IN. De MILLEA] V ■

199 te 201 Union St, Optra Horan Stock

Special
Special

,s

fîjT Ttn 
w/iLL/£j

* a a an

f I*

One Third of Our Life
Is it spent in bed? The bedroom shcmld be easy, cheerful 

and full of comfort, suggestive of reposa and sweet dreams. 
We have on our floors a beautiful asao

■i
I

? Par One Week Only
i

I SUGARint c$f bureaus, chif- 
. oak, etc., besides a

1* Wn
Finest Granulated,foniers, ladies’ dressers, in mahogany, so 

large stock of brass and white enamel iron beds,' springs, mat-
?

Only $8.75 perl)ag

t i MSI BOBS UP 
IN 80L0 PASHA IE10 MORE TITLES Finest Light Brown,tresses, etc., all being sold at Amland Bros.’ low prices.

Only $8.40 per bag
Goods Purchased Now Can be Stored Until June 1st SHORTENING■ill

Paris, Feb. 8—At today’s session of 
the court-martial of Bolo Pasha on the 
charge of treason several witnesses testi
fied regarding the visit of the accused 
to the United States in 1916. The first 
witness was Madame BUsenet, who told 
of attending a dinner in New York In

20 lb pails, finest ....Only $6.10

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

(Toronto Star.)
There is more in all this matter of 

t itles, however, than merely the giving 
of gew-gaws to the lovers of glitter.
ever}^ member of’^SrUa^iT an/èvery ! company with a French captain, named 

newspaper in Canada will have to de-| V eraier and Adolph J>a^nstedt> for“« 
ride whether to favor or oppose that head of the Amsmck Bank, and Bolo
^r,SF.nri1shertat™TasTuo^ita Ueuten.nt Prévost, of the French cen-

alsorship department.testihedthatarticles 
number of Canadians raised to the peer-1 Pra‘sJ8 WUham tUmlmph Hearat re- 

age so that they could come over and sit
in the House of Lords. In Bolo Pasha had purchased an interest,
January 12,d^had the by Charles F. BertelU, the head of the 
weekly published in England, had the Bureau of the jnterntaional News
^"“The'announœment of the retirement' ***** who aCCOmpanied Bol° to Am" 

of Sir Edward Morris from political life

SOAP ■

With Orders

Gold, White Naptha, Ivory, Fairy 
or Lifebuoy....4 cakes for 26c.

Not More Than 50c. Worth With 
Any One Order

!

board of education

Fredericton, Feb. 8—The meeting of 
the provincial government ended here 
this evening and the members returned 
to their homes. The business today was 
of a routine nature.

The board of education of the province 
met here last night, all members being 
in attendance. Only routine business 
was transacted. Dr. W. S. Carter, chief 
superintendent of education, left for St. 
John this morning on official business.

LOCAL NEWS I

OPENS DENTAL OFFICE.
Dr. Garnet Coburn, recently located in 

Boston, has opened an up-to-date dental 
office at 66 Coburg street". 72681—2—lo

Heavy black woollen hose, In all sises, 
at low prices at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. We have no branches.

2-11.

LADIES’ COATS
Only 86 coats left to clear at from 

$7.96 to $27. These are coats that sold 
from $18 to $40. Now is the time to get

TV,
Special sale of men’s underwear at 

Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

" Try MulhoUand’s, No. 7 Waterloo 
street, for new style hats, caps, and 
men’s furnishings. Near Union street.

ML

!

Jitney Brought This
Company to Term, 2U, „d „

(Financial Post) ones established. .
Reports from Winnipeg indicate that Steps to be taken to eliminate much 

a solution of the jitney problem in that ; of the noise oars create. ....
city is to be reached very shortly. Ne-i Jitneys to be regulated, if not ehmin- 
gotiations between the Winnipeg Elec- i ated entirely, the regulation to take a 
trie Company and the city indicate this, i form, which, it is believed, will mean 
It IS- understood that the dty on the i their extinction.
one hand is to agree to practically legis- I The question of electrolysis damage 
late the jitneys out of existence, while to be settled by negotiations if the ex- 
the company on the other agrees to im- isting legal proceedings have not ad- 
provements in the tramways system vanced too far. Close co-operation ne- 
yhlch will give the city a better service, tween the company and the city to ob- 
such improvements being warranted by j tain, 
thé increased revenue in sight.

Following is an outline of the sugges- j 
tions upon which the negotiators are de- ; 
bating:—

The whole street car system to be re-

E. R. & H. C.
erica and introduced him to Mr. Hearst.

. ... , . . , ,, The lieutenant said his attention had
in Newfoundland has been quickly fol- ! firat bcen caUed to Bolo Pasha by an 
lowed by the gratifying announcement eulogy o( Mr Hearst in La Victoire, 
that he has been made a member of the whlch abo described Bolo Pasha’s rela- 
House of Lords. ‘Canada’ has always Bons to the American press, 
strongly held the view that the welfare Lieutenant Prévost said he had been 
of the Empire requites a regular and commissioned to translate several articles 
systematic strengthening of the Second from the Hearst newspapers after which 
Chamber by the selection, from the ranks ' the French censor had decided not to 
of the most distinguished and able cit- allow any further articles laudatory of- 
jegjtu from overseas, of men fitted to Mr. Hearst to appear, because he con- 
"IJecome Barops of the Empire, and to side red him thoroughly Germanophile.

with their ripé knowledge and ex- Charles BertelU began his testimony 
perience the government of our great by making a protest at the report that 
Empire. Sir Edward Morris—whose in- President Voyer of the court-martial, 
teresting career we deal with at length had said Mr. Hearst was Germanophile, 
on another page—is a strong Imperial- “Mr. Hearst is not and never was Ger- 
ist of broad and Uberal views, whose manophile,” declared BertelU. He al- 

in the House of Lords wiU be ways has been a friend of France.”
The witness then recounted Bolo 

Pasha’s trip to New York, where he 
said- Bolo had met Mr. Hearst only so- 
ciaUy at a dinner at Sherry’s for which 
BerteUi sent out the invitations but for 
which Bolo Pasha paid.. The guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Gerard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hearst, Adolph" Pavenstedt and 
Jules Bois.

' BerteUi said that Bolo spoke like a 
true patriot and that Mr. Hearst thought 
lie was doing France an honor by re
ceiving Bolo who he believed to be one 
of its distinguished citlsens. The wit
ness was cross-examined by President 
Voyer with more than usual interest.

ROBERTSON
Cor. Main end Douglas Ave. 

•Phone M. 3461—3462BROWN’S GROCERY I

Â.A"
COMPANY

FLOUR
Purity Flour—Per bbl....
Daisy Flour—Per bbl.........
% bbL bags Five Roses...
24 lb. bags Royal Household 
24 lbs. Daisy Flour.............

*)««■: n
Mata 2666

.. $12.90.. i..
1235
6.40
1.65
1.60presence

exceptionally useful in these difficult 
days.”

This
Fruit!

Fruit!
------------- --- SUGAR

SALE OF TRAVELERS’ SAMPLES 10% lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.
At great bargain prices top shirts, un-1 5 lb. boxes....................................

dershirts, sweaters, caps, working gloves, 2 lb. boxes.....................................
mackinaws, braces, mufflers, pants, over-!3 lbs. Rice............................•••••
aUs and jumpers for this week only. 2 cans Solder’s Tomato Soup 
Samples to be sold at one-third off at Mayflower Salmon—-Per can. 
MulhoUand’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, near Carnation Salmon—Per can..

Look for electric sign ! Flat can Clark’s Pork and Beans... 25c. 
2-11. 12 cans Evap. Milk.............. ...........

3 lbs. Buckwheat.............................
2 lbs. Good Prunes.......................
4 cakes Gold Soap, only.......
Choice Country Butter—Per lb..........47c*
Finest Creamery Butter—Per lb....50c.

All Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Goods Delivered All Over the City and 

Carle ton.

$1.00may long have- been the strongly 
held view of “Canada,” but we assert 
that this has never been the aspiration 
of Canada, nor is it likely to become so.
The power of the .House of Lords is 
rightly waning, and the proposal that 
Canada and the other Dominions shall 
come in with props to jack it up and 
restore it and reimpose- it anew on the 
democracy of Great Britain will not, we 
think, at all commend Itself, to public 
opinion in this country. That is precise
ly the purpose the conferring of heredit
ary titles in Canada is designed to serve.
Our barons of business and wizards of ., 
finance are to become peers of the realm 
and help fasten on the Empire e-n ascend
ency which the United Kingdom is in 
ynocess of throwing off. It is not a 
scheme that can be carried through, and 
it would be much wiser to dispose of it 
at the coming session of parliament than 
be compelled to tear It up when its 
roots have struck deeper and all sorts 
of birds are nesting and mating in its 
branches.

The prime minister on his return from 
England declared that a decision had 
been reached against the scheme for a 
centralized parliament for the Empire ;
’ London. What does he think about _

editary peers for Canada and a cen- — Good bye, sore feet, burning feet, 
Teed House of Lords in London “as- swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Mng in the government of the Em- Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions and 
pire?" Parliament will, and we believe raw spots. No more shoe tightness, no 

’ urgently needs to, discuss this whole more limping with pain or drawing up 
matter at its coming session and block your face |n agony. “Tiz” is magical, 
a game that is being carried on by un- ects right off. “Tie" draws out all the 
authorized players. » poisonous exudations which puff up the

feet. Use “Tie” and wear smaller 
! shoes. Use “Tie” and forget your foot 

misery. Ah! how comfortable your feet

BYRON BROS.50c.
i20c.

29c.
231 Brussels SL Phone M i4v229c.

29c.
$12.90 Sweet Oranges,25c. Purity Flour, bbls .............

King’s Quality Flour, bbls 
24 lb. beg Purity Flour ...
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 
100 lb, bag Granulated Sugar ....
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar ...........
Tilson’s Oats ......................................
Quaker Oats .......................................
Cheese, per lb ................. !..................
2 tins Red Clover Salmon ...........
Mayflower Salmon ................... ..
Pink Salmon ........................................
Pickled Salmon, per lb ...................
3 lbs. Corn Meal ......... ....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour .......................
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat...................
3 tins Sardines ...............;...................
4 Gold Soap..........................................
5 Lenox Soap ..............................
2 lbs. Prunes ..................... ..................
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Raisins .......
3 Jello or McLaren’» .......................
4 Bee

1235Union street. 
MulhoUand’s. 36c. doz.1.7525c.

1.6525c.
8.90 Tangerines, 20c. doz.25c.Special sale of men’s pants tonight at 

Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

MEN’S SUITS
At Wilcox’s sale, from $6.98 to $28.00, 

less 20 per cent. See our blue suits in 
fast colors at $18, $22 and $28. They 
equal anything made to order from $80 
to $40. Comer Charlotte and Union.

2—11

1.0025c.
30c.
28c. Lemons .. . 29c. doz.28c.
35c.TIZ”—A JOY TO 

SORE, TIRED FEET
28c.

Imp. Wine Sap Ap- 
35c. doz.

Grapefruit, 4 for 25c.

25a 1
17aSave Money—Buy Where You Can Get 

Everything at Right Prices
.". 2 lbs. for 25c. 
.. 2 lbs. for 25c. 
,. 2 lbs. for 25c. 
.. 3 lbs. for 25c. 
.. 3 lbs. for 25c. 

4 lbs. for 25c, 
.... 3 for 25c.
...........45c. lb.
......... 28a lb.
2 lbs. for 25a
.......... 47a lb.
.... 51a doe.

pies25a
25a

New Prunes...,. 
Best G Starch.... 
Seeded Raisins... 
W. G. Buckwheat 

I Graham Flour...
Oatmeal................
Jelly Powder..... 
Brat 60a Tea....
Best Cheese...........
Mincemeat ...........

25aUNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES

Peters’ brotherhood, headlight, Pea
body’s, Bob Ixmg brand at MulhoUand’s, 
No. 7 Waterloo street, near Union street.

r 24c* *3iFLOUR 25a
25a I
25a

Use “Tiz” for Aching, Burning, 
Puffed-up Feet and Corna 

or Callouses

Banana Apples,25a2-11. 25aOnly a Small Quantity of High 
Grade Flour Left

Blue Banner, barels ....
Blue Banner, 96 lb. bags 
Five Roees, 98 lb. bags
Ivory, 98 lb. bags .........
Victor, 98 lb. bags ...

SUGAR

30c. doz.25aJellyMF.N’S OVERCOATS. 25a2 Com Starch ...................
6 Cow Brand Soda .........
Chili Sauce Beans (flat) . 
2 pkgs. Mince Meat 
Sweet Pickles', per bottle

Pineapples, Malaga 
Grapes,

California Pears

At Wilcox grand clearing sale, from 
$10 to $80, less 20 per cent. EngUsh Count 
melton cloth overcoat, just the same as Hens’ 
you pay $80 for to order, our regular j Fresh Stock -Soda Biscuit
price $24. Sale price $18.98, at Char-1 Oranges ..............
lotte street, comer Union. 2—11 i Best Wine Tops

! Cooking Apples.
Heavy black woollen hose, in aU sizes, j Eating Apples.. 

at low prices at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- Seedless Lemons 
lotte street. We have no branches. Roast Beef,'..,.

2-11.

25c.$1235Butter 25aTggs 635
25a63515a 15a6.1530a to 65a doz. 

.... 35a doz.

... 30a peck 

... 40a peck 

.... 35a doz. 
20a lb.

..........  10a lb.,
... 40a peck 
... 25a peck 
6 lbs. far 25c.

2-11.6.10

HERMAN’S
Cut Price Fruit Shop 

9 Sydney o .

$1.0010% lbs. for 
100 lbs. for ... FIREEQUITABLE9.00

Livre ........................................
Best White Potatoes..........
Turnips
Onions......................... ............
24 lb» Flour. ..... ••••-••
20 lb. bag Oatmeal.......
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)

and
DRIED FRUITCENTRAL POWERS AGREE 

ON PEACE TERMS TO BE
OFFERED TO ROUMANIA. ietl

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

BARGAINS
in all kinds of small wear for men, wo- 

Set a 25-cent box of “Tie” now at any j “"cha^UT an"’Unto?”6

2—11

Good Prunes ...............13a, 2 lbs, 25a
Large Prunes..............16a, 2 lbs. 30a
Largest Prunes..........  19a, 2 lbs., 35a
Evaporated Peaches .................18a lb.
Santa Claus Raisins ... .2 pkgs 25a 
Muscatell Raisins, loose .... 14a lb. 
Choice Ousters.........................

$1.75
.... $1.40 
For $1.00Amsterdam, Feb. 9—A teelgram from druggist or department store. Don’t suf- 

BerUn quotes the Boersen Gazette as say- fer- Have good feet, glad feet, feet that 
ing that as a result of conferences held never swell, never hurt, never get tired, 
at Berlin an agreement had been reached a year’s foot comfort guaranteed or 
regarding peace terms to be offered by money refunded.
the Central Powers to Roumanie. The « ■ *»»-<---------------- ,

( ‘"'-teport is confirmed by the Essener All- For the second time since the pro- 
gemeine Zeitûng, which says that Rou- hibition act went in force the St. Stephen 
mania can secure compensation in south- jail has been used. This time the pris- 
westem Bessarabia for the annexation of oner was William Thomas Reynolds, 
the province of Dobrubja by Bulgaria, wanted by the St. John military police 
The newspaper suggests that Roumanie for non-compliance with the draft law. 
and the Ukraine make common cause :
against the Russian Bolsheviki. 1 1 1

2—11.

STEEVES BROS. 18a lb.
Comer Golding anjTWaterloo Streets 

Store Open Evenings SATURDAY
SPECIAL

SUGAR (With Orders)
11 lbs. XXX Granulated.........
100 lb. bag..........................................Yerxa Grocer» Co. $1.00

$835
FLOUR

Ivory Manitoba—98 lb. bags... $6.15 
Supreme, Blend Flour—98 lbs.. $6.00 

CANNED GOODS 
Tomatoes (3s)... .20a can, $235 doz.

19a can, $235 doz. 
15a can, $1.70 doz. 
,18a can, $2.10 doz. 
,19a can, $2.15 doz.
.................... ,25c. can
......................37a can
........ 10a bottle up

*43 LdAIN ST. Phene dlue 29»

SPECIALS AT LILLEY’S
Sugar Com 
Peas ......
Peaches ...
Pears ..........

j Lobster, %s 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles.......................
Chow Pickles.........................

BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 

those who need Bifocals.
Come in and see these interesting 

double focus lenses.

20c. lb. I
18c. lb. j

18c. lb. | j

Friday and Saturday
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar
Llpton’s Tea.............. ............
Lipton’s Tea—10 lb. lots..
Jams—Per lb.............
Snider’s Soup..............
Jersey Cream Baking Powder 
Clark’s Beans...............................
Oflfng .........................
Cow Brand Soda...-
Pulverized Sugar------
Prunes .........................
Sodas .............................
Jam........ ....................
Cocoa (Llpton’s).. .................
Jelly Powdor (MacLaren’s).
Buckwheat Flour....
Onions (fine quality)
Pearl!ne (large pkge.)

OUR SPECIALTY 
Home-Made Cooking of All Kinds

I
TEMPORARY WITHDRAWAL OF f 

EXPRESS TRAINS NOS. 7 AND 8 I 
BETWEEN NEW GLASGOW AND 

' SYDNEY.
Temporary withdrawal of express 

trains Nos. 7 and 8 between New Glas
gow and Sydney. As a result of the ex
plosion at Stellarton Mines and conse
quent loss of supply of coal from that 
source the greater demand from the Cape 

X -Breton mines has so increased the rail 
traffic that It has been found necessary 
to temporarily curtail the passenger 
vice between New Glasgow and Sydney.
In order to facilitate" the coal movement 
express trains Nos. 7 and 8 will be tem
porarily discontinued between New Glas
gow and Sydney, the last trip of No. 7 j 
leaving New Glasgow for Sydney will 
be midnight Saturday, Feb. 9, and No. 8| 
leaving Sydney for New Glasgow at 10.30. 
p. my Sunday, Feb. 10. These trains will 
continue to run on present schedule be
tween New Glasgow and Halifax. It is 
expected the full service will be restored 

x shoot Feb. 20. $ 18

Roast Beef.. 
Corned Beef 
Stew Beef..

$1.00— At —
Parkinson’s Cash Stuns

. 45a
44c.%

.. 18a
25a15a
25aITS THE TEACHER’S DUTY

to ascertain the condition of a pupil’s 
eyesight, and if a child Is found to 
have defective vision, to be suffering 
from headache or other evidence of 
eyestrain, the parent or guardian 
snould be immediately notified In or
der that It may have the proper at
tention. We make a specialty of such 

If medical treatment is neces- 
do not treat, but cheerfully

among22a Ham (machine sliced), 15c. bottle
15a bottle

3 tins Evaporated Milk.................. 25a
.. 15a pkge.
35a doz. up 

Grapefruit, large and sweet, 3 for 25a
6 lbs. b*st Onions............................25a
3 pkgs, Jetl-o
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa...................... 25a
3 tins Llpton’s Cocoa
3 Old Dutch...............
16 oz. pkge. Raisins..
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...

18a 36c. lb.18aNOTE THE ADDRESS i
4a JONES & SWEENEY White Puddings.. 14c. lb.

8c. lb.
113 Adelaide St. 
147 Victoria St

’Phone 962 Knox’s Gelatine. 
Jamaica Oranges

.... 2 lbs. for 25a

........2 lbs. for 25a
------2 lbs. for 25a
2 tumblers for 25a 

.. 3 for 25a 
... 3 for 25a

........ 3 lbs. for 25a

........ 6 lbs. for 25a

•Phone 77-21
Sauer KrautSt. John, 8 King Square, 

Hamilton, Ont
j •ser- East St.John Post Office Open Evenings 25a

. 11 lbs. for $1.00 
100 lb. bags, $3.75 

Teas—Red Rose, Ceylon, King Cole,
50a lb.

Orange Pekoe.................................... 45a lb.
Finest Ground Coffee..................... 35a lb.
Golden Dates.... v... 9a, 3 lbs. for 25a 
T. Kitchener Flour—Bbls............. $1235

Sugar LH.LEY & CO. 25acases, 
sary, we 
advise.

Granulated Eyelids,SOre
■T*— — —- quickly relieved by H*tm
mV0S EyeHe-edy. No Smarting, 
™. Just Eye Comfort Ai 
Druggists or by mail $0c per Bottle. Marin* 
Eye Salve in Tube* 2Sa For Reek el the Eya 
lita ask Mariae Eye Remedy Ce.. CUcaga

25a
12a25a 695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745 

Open Evenings
Till 10 o’clock, Except Thurs- 
daggi Saturdays Till 11-30 pan.

25a
S GOLDFEATHER \

625 Main Street |______

Tcht of4tie High Renu/pTstrict^j other Goods Equally Chcip
THE 2 BARKERS:

SAM IRONS LIMITED
•Phone W. 450.92 Prince St West

Y JJ
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Feb. 9th, 1918

SOCKS, 
MITTS and 

GLOVES
Men’s Cashmerotte Hoee.................... -................... 250- P®ir
Men’s Cashmere Half Hoee.......................36c. and 60c. per pair
Men’s Black Worsted Hoee...............36c., 60c. and 76c. per pair
Men’s Grey Wool Socks.... 30c., 36c., 46c., 60c. to 76c. per pair
Soldiers’ Khaki Socks..................................................60c. per pair

, Woollen Mitts........ .............................. 36c., 40c. and 46c. per pair
Hand-Knit Mitts...........................................46c. and 66c. per pair ,,
Leather Mitts........................... .....................................From 50c. up
Men’s Woollen Gloves—Grey, Black* Khaki, Brown and

Castor...................50c., 75c., 88c., 90c., $1.00 and $1.26 pair
Leather Glovee..................................... .. • - from 60c. to $2.75 pair

*

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

CHAS. MAGNUSSON ® SON
St John, N. B.54-58 Dock Street

Rubber Diapers 75c
Tin “SanitiH” Sanitary Kind, Pure, Soft Rubber

Comfort and Cleanliness for Baby and those who Take Care of Him
GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE MAIN 8T.WASSONS

SPECIAL AT

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
22 King Sonars

THGNri M. im 
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar...,. $1.00
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.........$1.00
24 lb. bag Purity Flour...............$1.75

25a3 cans Sardines.............
2 cans Blueberries....
20c. jar Pure Jam........
Lytle’s Spiced Gerkins 
Lytle’s Sweet Mixed Pickles.... 10a
3 lbs. each of Whole Wheat, Gra

ham Flour, Farina and Coro-

25a
2 for 35a

10a

25ameal
25a5 lbs. Onions...............................

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
Pumpkin and Squash............

HOME-MADE
Strawberry 
Rhubarb Pi
Cranberry and Apple Jelly..........  15a
Chili Sauce and Chow Chow 

Pickles

25a
18a can

38aPreserves 
reserves.. 25a

30a

•-«
•a

C
O
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^iUHTER VEIN©ucping $imes and $iai Starrett Precision ToolsAppreciated.
Dinner Guest—I’ve brought my own 

sugar.
Hostess—How sweet of you I

Better Without
“I asked her to kiss me, without avail.” j
“You were right to stipulate that. „ ...

Kissing through a veil spoils half the Dyspepsia and Restored His Health 
fun.” i------ ------—----------- 1 *----------- - " ■-»

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 9, 1919. HE WOULD DIE?K

■\ The Standard of Accuracy, Workman
ship, Design and Finish. Preferred by Skilled 
Mechanics Everywhere.

Our extensive line of these celebrated 
Tools includes:

Inside and Outside Calipers/ Dividers 

Thread Gauges, Surface Gauges, Combina
tion Squares, Micrometers, Automatic Centre 

Punches, Straight Edges, Jacks, Clamps, etc.

Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.- » 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year} by mail, $3.00 per

7<TheITimrisIhas the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising, Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Powers Manager, Association Bid 
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 20 Ludgate Hill LONDON, E.

<Tl«IAudit*Bureau of Qrculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Y:-"" .'..4jpjaj»

i IFRUIT-STIVES” Conquered
E

Learning the Ropes.
The Quartermaster (to a new arrival) 

—Now, my lad, what do you want?
The New Arrival—I hear you kèep 

shirts. Will you show me some, please?

Always Well Behaved.
Farmer Bilkins—That* ere pig 1 bought 

from ’ere last week ’as bin an’ died
Farmer Giles—WuU! Wull! thct’s 

funny ! ’E niver cut any of them capers 
when I ’ad un.-r-Cassell’s Journal.

Heard in a Conservatory.
She—You’ve been to Palm Beach? 

Rn’t it lovely there? A perfect Garden 
of Eden.

He—Yes, but—er—a trifle more dressy, 
don’t you think?

easier because there have been no such 
scandals and exposures ’in Ontario as In 
some of the other provinces.

OUR UNDREAMED WEALTH. 

Auditor MacIntyre’s report must have 
gladdened the hearts of the members of 

the Sunshine Club. What better mater
ial could any booster ask for or obtain 
than is found in the fact that a St. John 
property worth $2,417,875.66 had so 
•welled in value during the silent hours 
at a single night that it was worth $5,- 

099,000 In the morning?
What better proof could be submitted 

to?auty man to convince him that he 
Should at once hasten to this favored 
city and acquire wealth than the simple 
announcement that a modest little in
vestment company, without financial ex
perience, and with a nominal capital, 
could swing a transaction involving mil
lions and paying fat commissions? Dr. 
Jernegan with his process of extracting 
gold from sea-water was a failure be- 

he stopped at Eastport. He should 
have come to St. John. We do not know 
the pames of the fortunate persons who 
each got a slice, because Mr. MacIntyre 
Was refused the information. This is 
unfortunate, and the Sunshine Club 
should make an effort to learn the whole 
story, to be told in its coming^ booklet 

on: “St John As a Place Where a 

Sucker Is Bom Every Minute.”
Consider also the ease with which a 

property paying $112,880 interest on 
stock was made by a very simple trans
action to produce $182,000, or an increase 

of $69,120 per year.
could beat that, and the Sunshine Club 

will of course give it due prominence.
There was also the simple process of 

bookkeeping which added $164,454.93 to 
cost account produced as it were by 
magic. The thing was so easy that one 
wonders why it was done so seldom.

No St John visitor to Boston or New 
York or any other American city will 
hereafter be told that he comes from a 
slow town, or %ne where there are no 
opportunities for giants of finance. The 
Sudshine Club will surely see to that

t=s I

The week ends without any notable 
change in the war situation. The Ger
mans have not yet attempted the prom
ised drive that was to crush the British 
and French before the Americans could 
get their armies in the field. The Allies 
are confident that they can withstand 
such an attack at any and every point. 
On other fronts conditions 
changed.

-

T.MS AY1W & SMl.ll™MR. ROBERT NEWTON.

Little Bras d’Or, C. B.
Much Better.

The Sire—Can you do as well by. my 
daughter as I have done?

The Suitor—1 shall expect to give her 
a larger percentage of my income than 
you have ever given her of yours.

Credence Forfeited:

“Do you think German 
taught in the schools generally?”

“What’s the use of learning it?” re
joined Senator Sorghum. “Nobody is .
going to believe anything that’s said in *n a week there was improvement. 
German for years to come.” The constipation was corrected ; and f

__________ soon I was free .of pain headaches and.
Rocking for Time. that miserable feeling that accompanies j

* 1 Dyspepsia. I continued to take this
A Richmond darkey called upon an splendid fruit medicine and now I am 

old friend who had received him in a well strong and vigorous.” 
rocking chair. The visitor at once ob- | 
served not only that his host did not rise, 
but that he continued to rock himself 
to and fro in a most curious way, similar 
to that of a person suffering from colic.

“You ain’t sick, is you, Harrison ?” 
asked the caller, anxiously.

“No. I ain’t sick, Mose,” said Harri-

are un- “I was a terrible sufferer from Dy
spepsia and Constipation for years. I . 
had pain after eating, belching gas, con
stant headaches, and did not sleep well 

| at night. I lost so much weight—going 
; from 186 pounds to 146 pounds—that I 
1 became alarmëd qnd saw fcveral doct- 

should be ors who, however, did me no good. Fin
ally, a friend told me to try ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’

Aluminum Kitchen WareOf what particular brand is the pa
triotism that implores the people to sac
rifice and serve, while they who implore 
are at the same time hatching financial 
schemes to add to the burdens of the 
people in order that dividends on wat
ered stock may be secured?

m
Progressive Housewives are studying, as never before, 

Household Economy—seeking to know What utensils are safe 
and how the most satisfactory service may be secured from 
them. ________

■

<$><§> <8>
Aluminum Specials This Week Only: -----

2 quart Aluminum Saucepan...../...
2 1-4 quart Aluminum Double Boiler

-
His friends in Canada as well as in the 

United States will hope for the speedy 
recovery of Col. Theodore Roosevelt. His 
It a voice that has spoken boldly and 

■ without ceasing in support of the Allied 
since the beginning bf the

.69
$1.98 jcause

it” ■1 Alumium will store up more heat and retain it longer than 
any other métal.& ROBERT NEWTON. 

50c. a box 6 for $2.50 trial site 25c. At 
all dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited Ottawa.

cause, ever 
war.’

Is
? ‘ <$><$><$•❖

What action will the board of trade BimKhon & cfiZheJi ltd./take in regard to the MacIntyre report, 
and the attempt to get legislation for 
the benefit of the New Brunswick Power 
Company, at the expanse of the people?

B?
son.

A moment’s silence, during which the 
caller gazed wide-eyed at the rocking 
figure. é

“ ’Den,” continued Mose, “why in 
goodness does you rock yo’self dataway 
au de time?”

Harrison paused not in his estima
tions as he explained:

“Yo’ know dat good-for nothin’ Bill 
Botts? Well, he done sold me a silver 
watch fo’ five dollars, an’ et I stops mov
in’ like' dis, dat watch don’t go.”

■A
<$> <$>

Cash Specials For Saturdays The press and the people have won in 
the first round with the power company 
and its champions, but the bout is not 
finished. The next round is likely to be 
called at Fredericton.

A GAY CAPITAL tions of all friendly foreign governments 
and the headquarters of the Roumanian 
army and of important divisions of the 
Russian forces. Before the war Jassy 
was known chiefly as the ancient capital 
of the province of Moldavia, and as 
city of interesting churches and historic 
associations. It is now the centre of all 
official, commercial and military activity 
In the unoccupied territory of Roumanie. 
When Bucharest and the southern por
tion of the little Latin kingdom were 
evacuated it large part of the population 
of that section sought refuge here. 
Schools, colleges, churches, stores, bar
racks, and Indeed any form of structure 
that afforded shelter had to be converted 
quickly into living quarters to provide 
for the great influx of homeless people 
»‘ho fled before the invading Germans. 
Provision had also to be made for the 
various departments of the government 
and for the many branches of. the army.

i Bril tant With Uniforms.

-

-r
CLEANERS35c. Bulk Cocoa 

60c. Bulk Tea .
40c. GoSee ............

pail Pure Lard .. 
Crisco

Population Has More Than 
Quadrupled

25c.3 bottles Ammonia 
Bee Metal Polish . 
50c. Renuàl ...
25c. Renual ...

an El Dorado
The people know now why there was 

so little eagerness in certain quarters to 
make the MacIntyre report public—and 
why some of the newspapers were de
nounced.

18c.
40c.v*3 lb. 20c.

1 lb.Rev. R. P. McKim, of St. Luke’s 
church, has completed a series of meet
ings at Aurora, Ont, and now goes to 
Hamilton, Ont., where he will commence 
anothtr series.

Tuna Fish ........................
Bentos Corned Beef ■. 

Oatmeal .....................
&HOUSING A PROBLEM FRUITS

New Prunes, Dried Peaches, Apples and 
Oranges.

2-9. ,

5iL
3 Jelly Powder .................
2 pkgs. Upton's Idly------
Pure English Malt Vinegar

What does the Public Utilities Com-

Since Transfer ef Rumanian Head
quarters Freni Bucharest New 
Capital Has Undergone Trans
formation ' j

Europe have been more

mission say now about that increase in 
the price of.gas? Will its former decision 
be reversed? If not—why not?

<$> i
It is all right to hammer the Tele

graph and Times, but there is still , the 
Globe, whose criticism cannot be whistted 
down the wind.

-
» ;tb

I
tbEFew cities 

profoundly affçejéï tçr the war than the 
little citv of Jassy, now the provisional

!

<$> <$> To the American observer, says a cor- 
, respondent of the Associated Press, the

capital of Roumama. From a quiet, presents many features of uncom- 
tranquil municipality with a population mon interest. Along the main streets 
of 75,000, the place ; has suddenly grown are t0 be seen great throngs of Rouman- 
to such proportions that the government lan> Russian, French and Serbian officers 
authorities have found it difficult to pro- or soldlere in uniforms so varied in color 
vide comfortable lining quarters for the and pattem that all strict standards of 
civil population, which now numbers uniformity seem to be sacrificed to util- 
300,000. After the evacuation of Buch- ity and comfort. Here and there an 
a rest this modest little city became al- American Red Cross officer in his dls- 
most overnight the home of the king tinctive garb of yellow gives added color 
and queen and thé seat of the entire gov- animated scene. Numberless mili-
ernment. Here also are located the lega- ^ automobiles, bearing generals, col

onels or other officers on important mis- j 
sions, dash back and forth at feverish I 
speed. ' Scores of motor lorries, laden 
with the materials of war, make their 
lumbering way through the streets, with 
utter disregard to the comfort of pedes- ! 
trians. Now and then a Red Cross i 
motor ambulance, fresh from an errand 
of mercy to the front, stops in front of 
a hospital and discharges its burden of 
sick and wounded. In a few minutes it 
is off again to the rear-line trenches to 
gather another batch of the country’s 
crippled soldiers.

Acquaint yourself with the super
ior excellence of LaTour Government 
Standard Manitoba Spring Wheat 
Flour by ordering a sack and trying it-

It makes the lightest, sweetest and 
most wholesome bread and rolls, and 
for pastry, it cannot be beat.

We are certain that its splendid 
qualities will win for it a permanent 
place in your home.

ï
Other cities and towns in New Bruns

wick have public utility companies. They 
have therefore a very keen interest in> the 
outcome of the Jight in St._ John.

I

Times readers will be deeply interested 

in the report in today’s issue of a por
tion of Hon. Dr. Roberts’ address to 
the Evangelical Alliançej. He sets out 
very clearly the need of 
organized health department for the 
province, and outlines in a general way 
how it should be accomplished. Public 
interest in this question should be 
aroused by a process of education, and 
the address of Dr. Roberts eannôt but 
Impress every reader.

, ginning has been made, and the legisla
ture should be generous in its attitude 
toward a progressive health policy for 

, the province.

Occasionally one hears a remark to the 
effect that the newspapers have top much 
politics and are too personal, and in
dulge in too much criticism 'and denun
ciation. In some cases the remark is 

. made because* the person making it 
takes no interest in public affairs and 
does not take the trouble to find out. 
In most cases, however, the complaint 
comes from uneasy gentleman who do 
not want the public to know what they 
are “putting over.” But for an inde
pendent press, which speaks freely, the 
exploiters would have everything their 
own way.

r

k

The shareholders in the old St. John 
Railway Company are doubtless doing 

hard thinking since they read 
Auditor Macintyre’s report.

a thoroughly
some

&
Direct from Mill to Consumer at Mill 

Prices.The story of the New Brunswick In
vestment Company is interesting and in
structive. It is told on another page of 
today’s Times. !

.............Per bbl.
Per IbfaL bag 
. Per 24 lb. bag

$12-50
6.15 |IK 1.60An excellent be-r Afterw.

The Valley Railway group and the 
New Brunswick Power group should Vft..,

Stock-Takinghave a banquet and tell each other how 
it happened.<3- <8>

<$><$> <9 ❖
The sinking of the Tuscania by a Ger

man submarine has been answered by 
a rush of recruits in the United States.

<$><$> 4>
Thanks to the newspapers the people 

are beginning to get interested in civic 
affairs.

It
MORALS IN OTTAWA DEPT*f* 

—
Organ Civil Service Makes Allegations— 

Says Patronage Elimination Pledge 
Was Broken.

no edmes a crude, grey cart, on which is 
seated a patriarchal figure, bent with the 
weight of years. The spectator inquires 
the details of the sombre spectacle and 
is informed that a young woman has 
fallen a victim of typhus—that terrible 
scourge which has claimed so many 
thousands of Roumanian’s population; 
that the young man in the rear with the 
bowed head was the young woman’s 
fiancee and that the old man on the 
wagon, who is too feeble to walk, is the 
last of the family of the deceased. Scores 
of military officers and soldiers bare 
their heads and stand in silent attention 
while the little procession makes its way 
to the local cemetery.

vj
Fate of Transylvanians.

Marching up a side street under guard 
is a large number of Austrian and Ger
man prisoners, just in from the front, 

of them ragged, thin, unclean and 
disheveled, but all apparently happy at 
being relieved from the hardships of war. 
In another section of the city, accom
panied by several armed soldiers, is a 
small company of deserters or slackers, 
most of them dejected or spiritless, with 
crowds of curious onlookers commenting 
derisively on the lack of courage which j 
made them seek freedom from military 
service. At the railroad station a long 
train of cars enters, bearing hundreds of 
Roumanian Transylvanians captured by 
the Russians from the Austrians and 
now turned over to the Roumanian mili
tary authorities for service under the 
Roumanian flag. The men seem happy 
at the prospect of serving the country 
of their nativity, but are conscious of the 
grim fate that awaits them if taken pris
oners by the Germans or Austrians; for 
if retaken by the Teutonic forces they 
will be summarily shot as traitors.

S. MANITOBA HARD

mSMêê iiVv”

p Ottawa, Feb. 2—In an article on the 
merit system, the Civilian, organ of the 
civil service, says in part; /

“By somewhat reducing the technical 
qualifications, the Canadian commission 
might have employed their function ’ 
supervision of the moral characters * 
applicants for departmental work, 
thus supplied the personnel for the (*, 
tawa service. The government, however, 
ignored the commission and practically 
all the thousands of clerks taken on in 
Ottawa were employed without the ap
proval of the government’s ‘merit,’ ma
chinery, which costs some $50,000 per 
annum.

“The consequence is that loose char
acters have sifted into the several de
partments doing war work, and the 
daughters from clean homes rub elbows 
with these characters, and contamination 
is not unlikely in the natural course of 
events. The government has not fol
lowed President Wilson’s example of re
linquishing patronage appointments, but, 
on the other hand, the service and the 
public is amazed to find that the gov
ernment is repudiating its pre-election 
pledge to eliminate patronage appoint
ments.”

some1

Get In On the Bargains!
Fowlir Miuino 6ü

Phone West— A Broken sizes and goods not re
ordered to be cleared out at' big 
reductions. Men’s, Women’s, 
Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s.Giving the Madintyre report to the 

Standard, along with a certain amount 
of editorial camouflage, was not as clever 
as it might have seemed if the report 
Itself did not carry the refutation of the 
editorial. But the report is out,' and that 
Is the important thing. The people 
read for themselves.

VALENTINES¥ We will itemize a few lines 
daily. Watch the advertisements.

OF » MINIERS' Ladies’ $8.50 and $4 Patent Leath
er Cloth Top Button Boots, 
medium and high heels,

$$.75 Per Pair

Ladies’ $5, $6, $7 Dull Kid, Dull 
Calf, Patent and Brown Kid 
Boots, Goodyear welts, button 
and some lacqd. .$2.85 Per Pair

f

Large Assortmentcan
It has been leamede that a certain 

company in this citÿ interested in ship
building, is considering the purchase of 
by next spring, steam trawlers will prob- 

King and Queen Live Modestly. ably be on the stocks. This wiU be an
. entirely new thing in the province.

Not far from the centre of jihe city iqen wh„ have some knowledge of 
are the residences of the king and queen, condltions and the proposed new branch 
which in times of peace were the quar- of t^c shipbuilding industry have no 
ters of military companies. In keeping hesitancy In stating that conditions are 
with the tendency of the times, they are propitious. The Sturgeon Cove Lumber 
severely plain in all their appointments Company will be able to bring out the 
and surroundings, and it is difficult for timbers and other materials needed for 
the visitor to realize that within the the construction of the ships and it is 
plain, rude walls are housed the sover- sajd that the site is a splendid one for 
eign fyrads of a nation. The queen may a shipyard.
be seen almost any day setting out from The Scotch steam trawlers wjhicli were 
the royal residence in an automobile, un- introduced into Canadian coastal waters 
miarded and unattended only by one of Kome years ago are all of steel con- 
the Iad:es-in-waiting from the court. The 5trUction but it is believed that the 
king, likewise, is a familiar figure on the wooden trawlers will do the work equal- 
streets of Jassy. He usually travels by jy as wen.
motor, accompanied by one 'of his gen- The proposed trawlers will range any- 
erals or military aides. The royal fam- where -from 100 to 800 tons and will be 
ily is much loved by the people, and fitted up similarly to the Scotch vessels, 
both he and the queen mingle among There is a good market at the present 
their subjects with a spirit of democracy time for such ships and it is understood 
and cathol’city that is deeply impressive that as far as possible they will be 
to the visitor from other countries. operated in Canadian waters.

The new shipyard will be a large one 
but it is not decided yet whether the 
ships will be constructed singly or in 
pairs. It is also understood that the 
Sturgeon Cove Lumber Company will 
lose its identity in the transfer and a 
new company will be formed for the 
purpose of building the steam trawlers.

4 4 4 4
Fancy Valentines, lc^ 2c*, 3c., 5c., 7c^ 

10c., 15c. to $1.00 each.
Comic Valentines.............
Valentine Postcards....
Valentine Napkins........

i. The St. John Standard, organ of the 
Valley Railway group, is also the organ 
of the Power group. It dare not openly 

"defend either, but it can attack those 
who expose their activities, and thus try 
to divert attention from the exposure.

1c. each 
1c. each 
6c. doz. Ladies’ $5 and $6 Patent, Cloth 

Top, Goodyear Welt Button 
Boots, “Smarden and Classic,” 
makes.....................

Wholesale and Retail

- SPECIAL
50 doz. Plates, large size, 25c. value,

For 15c. each
Cups and Saucers............... $5c^ 20c., 25c.
Teapots................... 15<^, 20c., 25c. to 50c.
Earthen Pitchers ...................... 15c., 20c.
Earthen Bowls .................  12c., 14c., 17c.
Hosiery, In cashmere and woollen,

15c., 25c, 35c, 50c, 60c.
8c. roll. 

2 for 5c.

$3.00 Per PairDr. Richard Von Kuehlmann, the Ger
man foreign minister, yrho appears to be 
the only obstacle to military dictator
ship in Germany. His resignation is ex
pected any moment

Admiral Jellicoe expects the submar
ine menace to be removed about August 
next. By that time the Allies on the 
western front should be in control of the 
most dangerous of the submarine bases. 
Is this what the Admiral has in mind?

Ladies’ Fine Light Rubbers, med
ium toes and heels, 65c, Per Pair

**7733Men’s $11.50 and $11 “Haj-tt” 
Boots $9.00 Per Pair

ARRESTS DECREASED BY
LIQUOR’S DISAPPEARANCE

Ottawa, Feb. 9—There were 586 less 
arrests made by the Ottawa police dur
ing tlie past year than there were in 1916, 
tile decrease being due mainly to the dis
appearance of the liquor traffic from 
the capital.

The annual police report, which has 
just been filed, is a satisfactory one, in 
that it shows that there has been a sub
stantial failing off in arrests for drunk
enness and for crimes arising from this 
source and also of serious crimes.

Men’s $8.50 and $8 “Hartt” Boots,
$7.00 Per Pair

Men’s $7.50 and $7 Calf Boots,
. $6.00 Per Pair

Men’s $6.50 and $6 Calf Boots,
$5.00 Per Pair

Wall Paper, bargain.
Castile Soap .............
Toilet Paper, per roll

Enameled Ware at Best Prices.

To get the very best result* taka 
Dr. Humphreys' “Seventy-seven” at 
the first sneeze or shiver.

“Seventy -seven” breaks up Colds 
that hang on—Grip. All Drug Stores.

5c.If what has been attempted in St. John 
In connection with the affairs of the 
power company were done in some other 
city, what would St. John people say 
about it and about those who tried to 
“put it over?”

ARNOLD’S ■

COLDS(Department Store)

90 Charlotte St.
<$><$><$■ <3>

The reports indicate that the Ameri
can forces on the French front are giving 
a good account of themselves, and that 
their artillery, infantry and sharpshoot
ers are making it extremely interesting 
tor the enemy.

Sale Goods Cash, No Approbation.

Scourged by Typhus.
While the city has many picturesque 

aspects, it is not without its scenes of 
sorrow .md depression. Making its way 
slowly aluas a narrow street is a shabby, 
dilapidated, box-like vehicle, so small 
that it resembles a toy wagon, which the 
natives generously call a hearse, and 
which is bearing to final repose the body 
of one of the late residents of the city. 
Drawn by a single horse, pitifully de
crepit and lame, the hearse is followed 
by a young man on foot Then, in turn.

2-8.
Send Us Your Mail Orders.

ASK FOR PROHIBITION
ON KILLING PARTRIDGE

Quebec, Feb. 9—A delegation of club 
members met the Hon. Mr. Mercier, pro
vincial minister of fisheries and mines, 
asking that a law be enacted to prohibit 

i . ,, the killing of partridges for a period of
place the demands of the war above three yea=. They argued that this game
everything else, and there will be no ;8 rapidiy disappearing from our wood- 
elections till after the war. This is lands.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is hereby given that Whitehead 

Gas and Whistling Buoy is out of «posi
tion. WiU be replaced as soon as pos
sible.

Foley’s Store Lioiogs
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
Boat Lai 7*» FJra Farn Tbra It Tkt

Government and opposition in the On
tario legislature have joined hands to

C. H. HARVEY,
A vent. Marine and Fisheries Dept.

2—18.

THE WANT 
AD. WAVUSE19 KING STREET
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SPECIAL SALE 
ELECTRIC READING 

LAMPS
$16 Lamps.... Reduced to $10 Each 
$10 Lamps.... Reduced to $ 6 Each

W. H. HAYWARD C0.t Ltd.
85 93 PRINCESS STREET
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Groceries ---- Fruits
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Manchester Robertson /Mison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 aun. and Qose at 6 o'clock Daily.

War Menus
T .

. h.How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacur 
for the men at the front Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada. Advance Spring Showing ofe ■

‘ MENU FOR SUNDAY. 
Breakfast

Toast Grape Fruit. Marmalade 
Coffee.
Dinner. Children’s Wash Dresses1 a (

3 Sliced Tongue Potatoes Cabbage Salad 
Prune Jelly Cream NX3 ;C. X

\ Tea For School and Everyday WearrRolled Oats Bread 
Cocoa

The recipe for Rolled Oats Bread, 
mentioned above, is as follows:—
Rolled Oats Bread—

2 cups boiling water .
y, cup molasses 
V, tablespoon salt 
1 tablespoon butter 
V4 yeast cake dissolved in 
y2 cup lukewarm water.
1 cup rolled oats or oatmeal 
4% cups flour.
Add : boiling water to oats and let 

Add molasses, salt,

Fruit SaladLadies’ Boots For $2.95 Coowies K
These Charming Dresses for young girls are shown in as smart styles as will be found in the new models 

for the grown-up sisters. The materials are of a quality to give the best wearing and washing service, features'that 
appeal directly to the mothers with an appreciation of good values.

Pretty Bright Ginghams in fancy plaids and stripes in the new 
and White Indian Head with trimmings of blue, rose, tan, pink, and orange, are the materials used. The fancy but
tons, pockets, belts, collars and cuffs so skillfully designed and applied give these economical dresses the appearance 
of more expensive frocks.

The Long Waisted Empire Style predominates, and some of the Dresses for Girls of 4 and 5 years are fitted 
with bloomers—ages 2 to 14 years....................... ........................................... ........................................ Prices 79c. to $2.45

Regular Prices $5.00 to $7.50 
Ladies’ High-grade Boots for $2.95 colors and combinations. Plain chambrays

,î
Here is your opportunity to save money. Are you going to 

hit itt or are you going to miss it f
These are real, good, genuine, reliable boots, mostly Good

year Welts, in keeping with our reputation for quality, end 
not cheap job lots of footwear—nothing damaged or faulty in 
their Construction.

We have several hundred pairs, 
loose this grand opportunity to 
living is qo high.

r Buy Today a Reliable Boot for $2.95
OPE SLOGAN:—‘‘Service and Quality.”

stand (me hour.
! butter, dissolved yeast cake and flour, 
i Let rise, beat thoroughly, turn into but
tered • bread pans, let rise again and 

I bake. • ■. „

|Do not hesitate and 
save money, when the cost of SHOWING IN COSTUME SECTION—STARTING MONDAY 4

i t
MENU FOR MONDAY.

Breakfast.
Cornmeal Mftish. 

Toasted Brown Bread
Tea or Coffee. 

Dinner. Special Values in RugsHoney

Wàterbur^aRisin^M^M
Meat Pie with Potato Crust 

Baked .Onions.
. Caramel Pudding.

Supper.

The ‘ Home of Reliable Footwear*
61 Ring Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street

We have selected from our Rug Department another small group of Rugs, which we have marked down
TO INSURE A SPEEDY SALE.

Chili Sauce 

Tea
The recipe for Oatmeal Muffins, 

tioned above, is as follows-—
Oatmeal Muffins:—
1 cup cooked oatmeal
1% cups flour.
% cup milk.

1 egg.
2 level teaspoons sugar.
2 level tablespoons melted butter sub

stitute.
4 level teaspoons baking powder
Vi teaspoon salt.
Mix and sift flour, sugar, salt and bak

ing powder. Add half the milk and the 
egg well beaten. Mix the remainder of 
the milk with the cooked oatmeal and 
add to the dry ingredients. Beat In 
greased gem pans.

(Wheat and meat saving recipes by 
Domestic Science Experts on staff of the 
Food Controller’s Office.

Macaroni and Cheese
Baked Apples 

Oatmeal Muffins Every Rug a Bargain
Sale Starts February ltth

men-

Drummond
SCREENED CqqI

TRY ■TX

4BrusseIs Rugs—Seamed, 0 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft.,* 3 Seamless Velvet Rugs—8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in.,
Sale Price, $29.00

3 Seamless Velvet Rugs—9 ft. x 12 ft. Sale Price, $33.00
Sale Price, $15.00

3 Brussels Rugs—Seamed, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.,:

Sale Price, $22.00The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—-610 a ton. ,

3 Brussels Rugs—Seamed, 9 ft. x 12 ft.,2 Seamless Axminster Rugs—8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in.,
Sale Price, $36.00 Sale Price, $25.00

V !
2 Seamless Axminster Rugs—9 ft. x 12 ft., *

Sale Price, $40.00
CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED If you are conversant with the ruling prices on Rugs for the coming season, you will not let this opportun

ity slip.DALY OH OF Sale Starts Monday Morning^
Manchester TEôbërtsôn JllUson, Limited

V)

RECENT DEATHS RECENT WEDDINGS
♦ Hebert-King.

Rexton, Feb. 6—The marriage took
place at Ricliibucto Village, Monday _____
morning, Rev. Father Gaudet officiating, e V
of Thomas Hebert, a returned soldier of ;TTow Eififht Typical Families 
this town, and Miss Jane King, of Rich- ^ ^

Gut Existence

Joseph B* Dickson*
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 6-Joseph B Dick

son, an old and well known resident of 
Hopewell Cape, died at his home there 
on Saturday night, after quite a long 

ess of dropsy and heart trouble. Mr.
•kSbh was 78 years of age, and had 

resident of the shiretown prac-
alt his life. He was a son ot . Parken,Buckley.

Shvarid^wfe“^ia“n - The-Ednioirfbn;Journal 
l'J" ‘L.-i;. hv all. He is sur- lowing:
tiwiïhv his wife formerly Miss Nellie A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Brevvster daughter of the late Alexander Wednesday morning, January 16, at 9 
Brewster’, ofSt. John, formerly of Hope- o clock, at the church of the Sacred 
well and two sons, Alexander and Leon- Heart, 96th street, when Mary E„ daugh- 
ard ’ and two daughters, Anna (Mrs. ter of the late T. D. Buckley and Mrs. 
Lamb) of St. John, and Bethia at home. Buckley, of Anagance, Kings county (N. 
He also leaves two sisters, Mrs. Mary B.), and Samuel W. Parken, of Carbon 
Newcomb, 86 years of age, of this place, (Alta.), were united in the holy bonds 
and Mrs Temperance Bennett, of Hope- of matrimony. The ceremony was pèr- 
well Cape, who is also well upwards of ; formed by the Rev. Father Pilon. Miss 
80. The funeral was held yesterday Frances Haggerty acted as bridesmaid, 
afternoon, interment being in the L»wer and the bridegroom was supported by 
Cape cemetery. / Fred Dornan, cousin of the bride.

Fcs)dJâvmgïntheH©me
Splendid Example of Canadian

j Turning the conversation into a more MRS. JAMES W. GERARD 
I personal channel, Lady Borden proceed- 

j) j ed fd tell something of the economies 
[ practised in her own household.
[ “I don’t believe there is an ounce of 
| waste in our home,” she said. “I have 
a splendid, thrifty Scotch cook, who is 
a genuine help to me in saving food. I 
find that old country maids are anxious 
to assist in every possible way for the 
very good reason that their own rela
tives are in the trenches. Certainly there 
is no waste where my cook is concern
ed. I have cut off the use of bacon al
most entirely. We may have it once a 
week or so, but no oftener. I haven’t 
had a cut of roast beef in my house for 
nearly a year. We buy lamb, mutton 

I and sometimes steWing beef, but never 
the sirloin cuts that we used to have 
We use war bread, of course, and And 
it excellent. Only this morning we had 
Indian meal and bran hot cakes for 
breakfast.”

Even before the Food Controller was 
appointed, Lady Borden was an ardent ;
pioneer in food conservation and in-1 Mrs James w Gerard> wife of the 
deed took a very definite stand on the.former ombassador to Germa is re. 
question of reducing the club menu and . A . . ... . , *1endeavoring to get the women’s organ- P°*fd improvmg rapidly today from an 
Rations to simplify their luncheons, din-, Ration for appendicitis which ge 
naK! nnA f#loc ^ J derwent m her suite at the Ritz-Carlton‘tit sremld wrong to me that more! Hote1’ New York' 

than three courses should ever be
served.” she remarked, “and I still think did bands of young food-savers who 
that the clubs could do with less. The would spur their parents to action, mak- 
hotels are reprehensible, too, and I wish, *n8 conservation a question of honor and 
a tax could be put on their garbage tins, food production a duty. >--■»
It is important that the garbage tin i-ady Borden believes that this year J 
should have nothing in it but mere par-1 ad idle women who can be spared from 
ings. In fact, we usually have our pota-, other occupations should do something 
toes baked. They are more economical ! in the interests <ÿ food production and 
served that way, and we get more nour- stock-raising. In her opinion, it is one 
ishment from them.” ot their primary duties at the present

time.

illn
ibucto Village. OPERATED UPONDie

been a
•:*itl ;

-bas-the fol- * «IfFollowing" is a statement of the daily 
diet of eight typical families found by a 
Star investigator in the poorer districts 
of Toronto:
Family No. 1—Parents and Six Children 

Breakfast—Oatmeal porridge 
com syrup, arid c. slice of bread and tea. 
Lunch—Mashed parsnips and carrots, 
with oledmargarine, and bread. Tea— 
A pot of soup, potatoes, syrup and 
cake.
Family No. 2—Parents, mother-in-law, 

Four Children*

jÉFil!

1with

‘V*war
i

1

fÀIS
Breakfast—Toast and margarine, tea, 

bread and condensed milk diluted with 
Luncü—Spaghetti and half tin 

Supper—Liver, onions,

A. H. Campbell. THE STARTING POINT 
OF CONSUMPTION

m. ■■■■<ft k§rnmm
T£°! MEof Moncton, and Mrs. Edw. Mc-

■ Îwater.
of tomatoes, 
bread and tea.
Family No. 3—Mother and Two Chil

dren.
Illlr m.

I i f< - *\

rngmsiKm

Lies in Weak, Watery Blood-Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink l itis Make the Blood 

Rich, Red and Pare
Breakfast — One banana or orange, 

sliced, a slice of toast and cup of tea.
Limen—Bot of vegetable soup. Supper 
—Fried porridge witti syrup, oread, tea,

_____ pot of jam. Meat once a week,
Family N0,

<lie^ 1 ‘ , a—,! seventy-seven years, declines. Your face becomes pale or Breakfast—Oatmeal porridge, brown 
.wîh heintr due to cancer of the stom- sallow, your appetite fails, your heart sugar, and bread witn oieo. i.uncu—

Ktn Ha was one of the oldest citizens jumps and flutters at the least exertion Boded vegetahies, bread, supper Fota- 
having lived here all his or excitement. You arc always weak toes and nerring, syrup and currant 

rr and had many firends. He is sur- and wretched and you lose interest in bread. Liver once a week, meat once, 
ived by a daughter, Mrs. J. R. Thomp- both work and amusement This is the Spaghetti and turn were used in Between.

Ln with whom he lived, and one son, point from which you may easily step Familv No, 5—Widow and Three Chil- 
T R. of Moncton. His wife died seven into that hopeless decline that leads to '“^^Table, ÿb per WeU- 
v" aK0. He also leaves four sisters consumption and the grave. What is itl but
ro mourn Mrs. James Crandall, Ooakfleld, needed to bring back health, strength Breakfast Torn g ,
((Mass.)’ Mrs. James Ferguson, Hudson | and energy is the new, rich red blood no milk. Uinner—»ve , P°
(jffass ) • ’ Mrs. Hugh Sutherland, Color- ; Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make, bread, oleomargan •

„nd Mrs. George Molli ns, Hillsboro ln all the world of medicine there is no Bran cakes ana syrup. b f|ado, and Mrs. U other tonic and blood builder like them, case is made of worth'
and all who feel weak, run-down or CÙttmgs. One ounce d|
easily tired should lose no time in giving ot carrots, which lasts .y ,
these pills a fair trial. They have trans- flavor.
forme.;, thousands of weak, hopeless men 1 Family No. b—Eight in Family—Six
and yromen, boys and girls into strong, j Cnildreo—Table ÿ? per Week j i __ . ... fe£((1,,tions .become—and I think the
rubust people. In proof of these state-, Brealtfftgt_'ioast and tea. (rorridge ‘ûmartaTre with me In tMs—if It means that we are going to
ments may be grven the experience of it takes too much milk and w^wM aU stand behind the Food Controller and comply with
Mrs. T. Brennen, Charlton («, * »; “ ^Dinner-Bowl of soup eaen hTirnTy bfife. I am quite sure my husband will see to it
says: “Not only myself, but my friends . 10.ce„t bone, flavored with '[hat‘7er orderl' “ country proved on the 17th of December last
think that had it not been for Dr. Will- ■ (n>acle tro supper__1 that they are carried out. ine coua ry pr Canada will back the
lams’ Pink Pills I would have filled a j one onion). Mea once a week, supper ^ |t stood beM„d him, and I know the women affe^U ^ aU To
consumptive’s grave. My condition was Bread, syrup an . govemmait in this question of , , They are ready to help—they are
most serious ; my blood seemed literally Family No. 7—Four People, Table $3 dtally. Just let them realise and
to have turned water; I was as pale as a j per Week, eager to help. 'Là&Y Borden,
sheet and became utterly unable to do j Breakfast—Porridge with sugar and
any housework or go about. I doctored k Unmer_F,,tatoes and cabbage. do away with much of the over-
steadily for a long time but was growing Meftt Qn Sundays. Supper-Bread, jam I Behind the man who has led Canada Ü Jsted in the work of the
weaker, and finally the doctor held oui ! . . „ « her darkest hours—who' nasbut little hope for my recovery. It was ; and tea" J I S four-square for the khaki lines in women’s societies in Canada but since
thought that a trip might help me and Family No. 8-Parents and Four Chil- ^“2“ has cemented the virile rffnt visit to the United States I 
i was taken to New Ontario. Those dren, Table $8 per Week ) | in the country, and ».f the °flmon that the orfan'zat'°“
who saw me while on my way did not | Breakfast—Porridge with sugar and now blaIe8 a trail us head of a historic ™ thl® ^““x’^cted °whm "eve^thing is
think I would reaih my journey's end j milk. Dinner—Soup or stew, thickened ^ government—is one of the busiest “ co^ideration ” ®
alive. After I reached my destination itb eVe cents’ worth of cornmeal or . ' j tb„ country today. taken into consi atio .
a friend strongly urged me to try Dr. ! barley pish and potatoes once a week. Nq lukR varm champion of a great ®“—ation and production Leaving her Chfl<,ren Ald’
Wiiliams’ Pink Pills, and as of course Supper-Boiled rice, syrup and tea, with cause ^dy Borden Unaffected, prac- fR"dCross work bddnd her, Lady Bor-
I was anxious to regain health I did so sugar ______ , tlcal, vitally interested in what is going kd „s upstairs and ’immediately

aihiA^'sAAmAi/1 to hrln‘ in* at all — on, she is as wholeheartedly and de- turned ber powers of concentration to
and it was not long until I felt they were THftt ShOWS iT'hf/ hisband^hf Premier °of Can- the subject in handL
doing me good, j continued their use , People of Canada Learning,
gladly, and began to feel hungry and 0iS9.DDGS.rS 8 “I believe in concentration,” says Lady “I don’t believe that we in Canada
soon after was able to move about the w R , , e is the living exempli ft- realize what saving and conserving mean attractive way. The idea that they are
house. Next I was able to go out of . . . and stays ’nf her words. She has no faith yet,” she declared, codling to the point saving crusts of bread and their cher-
doors and to help in the housework, and Prominent fat 1 burden Æecirmtinn of a woman’s energies at once. “England is realising it. ished pennies for the men in the trenches
from that time on my progress was where ,t is not needed Is a “urder. a the diss.pat.on ot a wmnan s energy at » it We are not sllffer„ appeals to the childish imagination. Lady
rapid, and in the end I was enjoying hindrance to activity a curb ^’‘^“"fJT^her niche and ^ fngTet. Thaf is quite evident when Borden recalled ,an experience of her own
better healtli than I had ever done be- ure. ^ ou can take in each o there need be no over- we read in the papers of conditions with the school children. Early in the
lore. There are many people who can j shows by taking after «chm^an^atj cupymg it, so that there need be no over wemjd ^ P( ^ the speech?s war she went arouatl ,, schools in Ot-
testify to the absolute truth of these bedtime, one Marroola p “ I . . v , am here” she explain-1 made by men who have Just returned hiwn talking to the children with a view
statements, and I feel I would not be let These httles XetfS ‘re tt^ effect ve That ,s why I am ^re, jhe^exph. n^j ma^ ^y ^ At ^ game t,me j t<) raising money for patriotic purposes.

tt'/r&'urLrtt ss ~ «« n k «ssx revs sst
„ «. pm.

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock-1 Mich^ *ood-b^ to ‘seriousness of the situation.” girls would mean the recruiting of splen-

I un-
son, . ,
Donald, of Buctouche.

\

- 7
IÜI
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Food Economy in the States.

Just back from Virginia, Lady Bor
den was enthusiastic over the attitude 
of the American people on the question 
of food conservation.

“I am sure I did not see white bread

“They showed last year what they 
were capable of in this direction, and 
they can go much farther yet,” she de
clared. “I don’t believe in having battal
ions of uniformed women and all that

. , .. . .. » „ sort of thing. They can dig just as well
half a dozen times white I was south, , in old skirU as in unjforms, and all un„
she observed. In fact, they seem to necessary expense should be avoided, 
be making bread with all kinds of The tendency is to go in for too much 
gram, and there is not a murmur about 0UtWard show when 
it. I was deeply impressed with their. js started 
Arm determination to stand behind

/\ (N. B.)
\ Samuel Baled.

a« .d™n=^

age of eighty-four, had been a resident 
of this place all his life Besides his 
family he leaves many friends who will 
mourn him. He was a man of sterling 
quaUties, respected and loved by all who

klFteehSOTS and two daughters survivo- 
Thomas, In Montana i Edward, in Bos
ton- Frank, Woodstock; Robert, Briggs 
Corner, and Isaac, at home; and Mrs. 
C. C. Jones, Ferdtricton, and Mary, at 
home.

LADY BORDEN.

anything like that 
What we want is concen- 

. ., , , , . . ; tration. The women of Ottawa certain-
their president and food controller in , showed last year what they could do 
everythmg. I found that they were ! „„ the land, and the same applies to wo- 
fllied with admiration for the women al( UVFr thc dominlon.
of Canada and what they have already ..j tbink that there Is a particularly
accomplished. Of course, they are just] extensive field for women in poultry 
getting into it We have been in for, raisingi-. continued Lady Borden. “I 
three and a half years-whlch makes a don-t lnean isolated effort along that line, 
difference,» flmshed Lady Borden but taking it up as busintss-women

One t *ng that I feel father strongly balldjng themselves together, choosing 
about IS the candy question,” she re- sit and then going ahead with their 
sumed. “I cannot see the justice of the chickcn raisin„.>
poor woman -having to stint her family She js .üso"warmly in favor of coln. 
in sugar while the rich girl can have in- munjty canning centres, of women rais- 
numerablc boxes of candy. The ques- j / of gardening and farming> and, 
t.on is scarcely an acute one in Canada indeed of a work that speUs food fo^ 
yet, but I am sure it is in other coun- the men at the front and the eiviUan 
tries* population of Europe.

“Are you ready to go all the. way 
Lady Borden thinks that one of the with the food controller?” Lady Borden 

finest ways to encourage conservation was asked.
and production is by enlisting the aid of “Well, rather !” she replied with em- 
the school children. They carry ideas phasis. “I don’t care how drastic his 
where other prdfcaganda has little ef- regulations may become—and I think 
feet, she declares, and particularly if the women of Canada are with me in 
their information is given to them in an this—if it means that we arc going to

win the war, wre will all stand behind 
the food controller and comply with 
whatever orders he may issue. I am 
quite sure my husband will see to it that 
they are carried out. The country proved 
on the 17th of December last that it 
stood behind him, and I know the wo
men of Canada will back the government 
in this question of food conservation 
which affects us all so vitally. Person
ally, I have such complete confidence in 
the women and children that I think they 
will gladly go the limit with the food 
controller. Just let them* realize and 
know : They are ready to help—They are 
eager to help”

/

CHILE AND MOTOR 
TRACTORS DUTY FLEE
F.h g—For twelve months 

removed by the gov- 
motor

Ottawa,
ernmei/from de

tractors up to 1 fter consider-

tariff changes. under the
The action wU1 be ■ yet be

war measure act but ^ t(j
ascertained whether .

jSfa Î «"
cision arrived at.

The present duty on
rntffadTVhe°dCute oil"tractors is 17)4 per 
tariff. The duty on th<_ change
C^ro^ativeJand for how long is

not yet announced.

cattle is 25 per 
cent war

ville, Ont.
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

w
WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF *1-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR BTORB, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS. _
~ - —------------ ---- ' ~ _____T ... - >

ONE CENT A

FURNISHED ROOTO RENT—A NEW, YEAR ROUND 
House at Rothesay, 8 rooms, bam, 

with good garden grounds. Apply to F. 
C.‘ Breen, Rothesay. 72668—2—20

HOUSE TO LET, No. 85 (in Terrace) 
Broad street, comer of Sydney, 9 rooms, 
bath, 2 stories and basement, ready for 
occupancy. Apply P. Campbell Co., 78 
Prince Wm. St. 72802—2—19

TO RENT—MODERN HOUSE, 8 
rooms, 24 Crown street. D. W. Pud- 

dington, H North wharf. 72422—1—10

FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS, 297 UNION 
street___________________

ROOM TO RENT, 1 ELLIOTT ROW 
72642—2—1*

72789—2—1#

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
FURNISHED ROOM, ' 41 ELLIOTT 

Row. 72853-2-13SEVEN PASSENGER CAR, 1916 
model. A bargain for quick sale. Ap

ply Box K 8, Times.

RUNABOUT FOR SALE. APPLY C.
L. Sherwood, Great Eastern Garage, 

Charlotte street

TWO LARGE PARLOR BEDROOMS 
handy to Exhibition Barracks, electric 

Reasonable. 222 
72651—2—19

72676—2—15
light, bath, phone. 
Duke street.— COTTAGE OF SEVEN ROOMS, 81 

Parks street Mt. Pleasant. Hot water 
heating, gas and electrics; rent $80 per 
month. Large self-contained house with 
ground en Mt. Pleasant Bam with 
water on Mt Pleasant. ’Phone Main 
1456.

TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
. .house at Torrybum situated near L 
G R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent Good situation 
for summer boarders. Will put in first 
class condition. Possession at once if re
quired. Apply G H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd, 
Ward street Gty.

72546—2—12 FURNISHED ROOM, FRONT BBD- 
room. Central Private. Phone 1108-81 

72514—2—13
ONE LARGeTfURNISHED ROOM;

warm, sunny, central; modem con- 
veniences, 110 Carmarthen.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
- 72‘MO—8—1_________________________ . * ____ _

FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN ST.
71888—2—19

GOOD ROOMING PROPOSITION 
for right party. Upper Flat tene

ment 127 Duke street 12 rooms, from 
1st May next Heated by owner. Rent 
Including heat $60 per month. Tele
phone J. Flood & Son. 72704—2—16

EIGHT ROOM DEPARTMENT, 
heated by landlord. Rent $86 per 

month, 297 Princess street.
2825-11.

SMALL HEATED APARTMENT, 15 
Coburg street Seen Tuesdays and 

Fridays. Phone M 8097. 72702—2—12
FLATS TO LET

FOR SALE GENERALm UPPER AND LOWER FLATS OF 
House No. 188 Princess street Apply 

No. 185 Princess street
TWO FLATS, MODERN IMPROVE- 

ments, 111 Metcalf street comer El- 
72784—2—16

FOUR ROOM FLATS A?4d BAUN 
for two horses, near Garden street. 

Apply with references. Box K 10, Times 
Office. 72744—2—16

TO LET—THIRD FLAT, 87 HIGH 
Ajlso Tlhfrd Flat corner 

Queen and Carmarthen streets. Phone 
M 50-11. 72748—2—16

tf72745—2—16: 2—10WE ARE SUPPLYING PARTICUL- 
ar people with clean, sweet butter

NEW SIX ROOM HOUSE AT LIT- 
tle River, large lot water in house,

easy terms. Apply or Phone W. G. fresh from our farm dairy. Neat ten,
72781—2—16 , twenty, forty lb, containers. Price mod- 

i crate. Chas. Peters, Elmhurst Kings,
1------ 72548—2—12 FLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ST.

Phone W. 447-81.
FOR SALE—LARGE UP-TO-DATE 

safe. B. R, & H. C. Robertson. ’Phone 
72474—2—11

h gin.TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. J. J. Whelly, 24 Delhi.

72727—2—16Watters, Little River. Phone 
72778—2—16m

ft FOR SALE—E. LEONARD SON’S N. B.
(makers)) ; 12 H. P. Vertical Steam 

BoUer, 9 H. P. Engine, 9 Column Bur- 
- rough Adding Machine, 2 Safes. A. &

I. Isaacs, 84 Princess street.
72787—2—16

72746—8—12 TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED LOW- 
er flat six rooms, bath, electrics, 100V* 

72755—2—18

MIDDLE FLAT,' 7 ROOMS AND 
bath. Lower Flat T rooms and W. C. 

Apply 65 Portland street 72750—2—16

TWO SELF-CONTAINED FLATS, 
121 Duke street. Upper . Flat 6 rooms 

and bativ Lower Flat 7 rooms and 
bath. Apply T. P. Regan, Barrister.

72751—2—16

i'V

: HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 
70925—21—16

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street T-P.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 288 CITY 
Road, 6 rooms, bath, electrics. Seen 

72797—2—16

tfElliott Row. street.M. 8461.
TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. AP- 

ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.
Tuesdays and Fridays.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
hogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” 

P. O. Box 223.

■ ' TO*.ET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, 
$21.00 per month. J. J. Whelly, 24 

Delhi. 2—10

72472—3—8LOWER FLAT, 428 DOUGLAS Av
enue, latest improvements, hot water 

heating, 7 rooms and bath. Rent $80. 
ALSO UPPER FLAT 480 DOUG- 
las Avenue, 8 rooms and bath, latest 

improvements, hot water heating, separ
ate furnaces. Rent $32.50. Apply im
mediately. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 
street.

FOR SALE—HOUSE ON MOLSON 
avenue, 6 rooms and bath, concrete 

cellar, water in house ; freehold lot. Only 
a few minutes from cars. Very easy 
payments. Address Box J 62, Times.

n—a—tf

71579—2—17i TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house 4 Harris street, 6 rooms and 

bath, hot water heating, electrics. Seen 
Mondays and Thursdays 8-5. ’Phone 
985-11. 72478—2—11

FLATS 168 QUEEN $28.50, 27 BRUS- 
sels $6.50, $18.50 and (immediate) $18, 

modem house, furnace, Crescent Heights, 
Lancaster, $85.00 Primus Investment 
Co, S. B. Bustin, Solicitor.

HORSES, ETC FURNISHED FLATS
FOR SALE—COMFORTABLE SELF- p®OD WORKING HO^^ ABOUT

contained residence, 47 Celebration l-2®1?lbs-, Vu 2"? *
t. Freehold lot, lawn in front. Robinson s Bakery, Celebration street

reasonable. C. H. Gibbon,- No. 1 
Union street Tel M. 2636.

72788—2—11

FROM 1ST MAY, FURNISHED 
Flat five rooms, 416 Union str~Ji 

Phone M 1657-41. 72718------ 2,

HOUSE TO LET, 196 WATERLOO 
street 8 rooms; immediate occupancy. 

Inquire A. R. Campbell 26 Germain 
street _______

TO LET—THE BRICK DWELLING 
House 272 Princess street electric 

light and furnace. Phone 108 or 690.

TWO FLAT'S, ON BRIDGE STREET, 
other comer Main and Bridge. Both 

overlooking river. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Also five roomed flat rear 
of house, Cedar street. Rent $8. Seen 
Mondays and Wednesdays. Mrs. C. B. 
Pidgeon, 80 Cedar street 72582—2—18

i 72096-2-29.72757------ 8—1 A.,styeet
Price

TJj FLAT 534 MAIN STREET.UPER FLAT, 186 KING STREET 
East eight rooms, heated. 

Puddington, 11 North Wharf.
i 71628—2—16 FIVE ROOMS» FURNISHED, FOR 

months. Apply 160 Germain 
72687—2—15

72468—2—11D. W.FOR SALE—1 ASH PUNG, DOUBLB- 
seated, in first class order. Apply 98 

72466—2—11

summer
street72794—2------23 STORES, BUILDINGSSomerset street.FOR SALE—HOUSE, UNFINISHED, 

situated on Millidge Ave. For partic
ulars apply 
Phone W 462-21.

TO LET — FURNISHED SUITE, 
three rooms, kitchen with range, bed- 

and dining room. ’Phone 2094-21.
72487—3—::

TO LET—MAY 1ST, NEW FLAT, 
furnished, 267 Duke street Apply by 

letter. Mrs. Clinton A.
Mecklenburg street City. 72567—2—16

T.f.
LOWER FLAT—SEEN WBDNES-

day and Thursday, 15 Peters strict.
72580—8—7

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, ELEC- 
trics, furnace. Enquire Miss Davis, 94 

Waterloo street.

129 Queen street, West or 
72683—2—15

SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW I 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish-I roomFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Killam, 74 10

FLATS WANTEDSALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, all modem, seven rooms and 

bath, freehold, with adjoining lot. W. 
J. McAlary, 82 Alexander street. Phone 
1709-11. 72589—2—18

er.FOR
FOR SALE—PARLOR SUIT; WILL 

sell reasonable. Apply 105 Chesley 
street. ■

LOWER FLAT, 93 SI. JAMES, HOT 
water heating, electric light. $27.00. 

Apply W. E. Cross, Main 451.

TO LET—TWO STORES, CORNER 
Mill-and Union streets, one fitted for 

restaurant. Possession at once. Also 
flat from May 1st in some building. Ap
ply J. L. Morrison, 14 Cliff street 

72793------

WANTED72685—2—14 Wanted—by may ist, modern
room flat or house, heated or 

having separate furnace, hardwood 
Phone Main

72576—2—13
72699—2—16 sevenFOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 

MODERN TWO FAMILY HOUSE, each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 Ward- 
St. John West. Two flats, each six robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 

rooms and bath. Hot water heating, $6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc- 
electric lights, freehold lot on corner. Wrath’s Furniture Storey 274 Union 
Good locality, near car line. Terms easy, street St John» N.B. Phone 1845-21. 
A. H. Chlpman, Royal Bank Building,

r Main 2210. 72501—2—12 ------------------------------------------------------------ '

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A MOD- 
em house or flat in good locality, with 

a garden. Holloway, Oak Hall
72776—2—16

100 PRINCESS 
72571—2—20

TWO FLATS, 
street.TO LET—UPPER FLAT 246 DUKE 

street, new, all modEm improvements. 
Adults preferred. Rent $36.00 per 
month. Seen Monday afternoons. Phone 

72700—2—11

floors, gas and electrics. 
1878.

2—16
T.f.TO LET—FLATS ON UNION AND 

Brussels streets. Phone 1608. WANTED TO RENT—A FIVE OR n w COUNTRYsix room flat family of two, modem. W£^^HOUSE IN COUNTRY
Msina CLtd' Smyth’ Car72552^2—12 ’ «« Address tafcVSS Tlm^r 

4 Rising, Ltd.____________ Phone M 1998-81. 72708-2------12

72509—2—12 For Rent May 1stMain 1405-31.
SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, 

13 Stanley street, 8 rooms, bath. Low
er Flat 156 City Road, 7 rooms, toilet. 
■Tuesdays and Fridays 8-5. M. Watt, 
comer City Road and Stanley.

UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics, adults preferred, 161 Queen 

street West Phone W 215-41.
! street a Urge 

store, dean and bright Will make, 
rent very reasonable for the right 
party- Apply on premises. 2-15.

Store 553-555 MainTO PURCHASE.'FOR SALE—THREE NEW DE- 
tached two-family houses, concrete WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, MOD- 

em upstairs flat seven or eight rooms, 
below King street east Address Box 
I 106, Times._____________________T.f.

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
lip-stairs flat for small family, below 

Princess street preferred. Address P. 
O. Box 846, City. Ti.

WANTED AT- ONCE, FLAT OF 4 
or 5 Rooms for young couple, no chil

dren, sufferers of explosion in Haltfax. 
Rent moderate, bath and electric. Ad-

72674—2—15
WANTED — A SMALL FARM, 

about six miles from- city; must be 
wood on it; price not to exceed $600 
cash. Apply J 84» care Times Office.

72518—2—12

(Abasements, modern plumbing, electric 
llights; price $2,700 each; ground rent 
(L$80 per year. Apply to Murray & Greg- 
\ ory. Ltd. ' 72449—2—11

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS
roTf.Æ'ÆSiÆA.m"«: from mat .st-bmght, low-

H. Myles, 10 High street or Phone, er Flat, four rooms, 41 Albert street 
Main 1218-11. Also Summer Cottage ati Rent $8. Turnbull Réal Estate Co.
Renforth, five minutes walk to Sta- ____ ________ “________________________18

72678—2—15 TQ lbt—FLAT, 118 GERMAIN 
street, six rooms, bath, etc.

116 Germain street, Seen Wednesday and 
Saturday 2 to 4. W. A. Kain.

72567—2—13
-4 72708—2—15TO LET------STORE IN THE SEMI-

Ready Bldg, comer Germain and 
Market streets. Would make excellent 
stand for barber shop. 2 offices, Noe. 
156 and 160 Princt Wm. street. Allison 

72777—2—18

dress Box K 5, Times.

(FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house situated on Lowell 

, street, Lancaster. All modem improve
ments. Inquire of Jas. W. Carle ton, 
telephone Ml. 82 or W. 87-11,_______ tf

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
within five miles of city; river front

age. Contains living room, kitchen, bath 
and four bedrooms. Completely 

equipped for summer occupancy. Also 
60 acres of land partly cleared, with 
bam which could be readily converted 
into garage. House and land sold sep
arately or whole property sold together. 
Reply M. K. L, Box 1124, St. John, N.B.

72212-2- 18

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
furnished flat or three furnished 

rooms. Address Box J 91, Times.tion.COAL 9—15WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 
family of three; hot water heating, 

electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.
i— ;
WANTED—WARM FLAT OF FIVE 

rooms, chance for garden preferred. 
72624—2—14 Phone M. 1854-21.

& Thomas.Call atTO LET—UPPER FLAT, 72 ST.
James street, double parlors, den, din

ing room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bath, 2 
set tubs. Phone M 712. Seen Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays. R. N. Dean.

* 72685—6—15

WANTED—FOR SUMMER— SMALL 
Furnished Cottage at or In vicinity of 

Duck Cove. Apply with particuBH^ 
Box K 2, care Times. 78677—2-$

WANTED—TO BORROW A SMALL 
sum of money. Any rate of interest. 

Security. Reply stating rate, Box K k 
care Times. 72688—9—45

TO RENT—SECTION IN SANDS 
Block, 81 Prince William1 street, con

taining five stories with electric elevator, 
furnace, etc. Entrance from, both Prince 
Wm. and Water streets. Apply Mrs. J. 
R. Gillis, 109 Union street.

72547—2—12 71691—2—19Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

BRIGHT, SUNNY 8ELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat ip. brick house on Duke street, 

Carieton, with all"modem improvements. 
Furnace < if needed. Rent moderate. 
Apply Josph Mitchel, The Stove Man, 
204 Union. 72544-2-12

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, 178 Millidge Ave, each six 

rooms, bath and electrics. Rent $13. 
Apply Mrs. Chipman, 19 Murray street.

72506—2—12

room

WANTED—FLAT, 7 OR 8 ROOMS, 
modem improvements, centrally lo

cated. Best of references.
Box Tf 1, care Times.

72548—2—12Ï
WANTED— BY MAY 1ST, FLAT 

seven rooms, north of Union street; 
adults only. Write Box J 78, Times of- 

72478—2—11

Address 
72684—2—15R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAIN 
street, at present occupied by Yersa 

groceries, also a large bam and ware
house. Apply 70 Leinster or Phone 
Main 1880.________________72618—2—14

TO LET—STORE 124 GERMAIN 
street, comer of Princess ; good loca

tion. Apply 285 Germain street, or 
Telephone 1757-11. 72619—2—14

COATMAKBR WANTED—A. B.
Gilmour, 68 King street tfON PRINCE ST, WEST, LARGE 

pleasant Flat on car line.
West 170-81.

flee.
Phone

72678—2-12SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
Sale hardwood floors and hot air fur- 

Beaconfleld Ave., West St. John. 
Apply West 346-21.

\ FOR SALE — NEW TENEMENT 
House, first class condition, situated 

on Beaconsfleld Avenue, West St John.
71926—2—25

WANTED—BY MAY 1, MODERATE 
five room sunny flat; adults. Address 

J 79, care Times. MISCELLANEOUSMIDDLE FLAT, 66 ADELAIDE 
street, six rooms, well finished, elect

rics. Rent $12,00 per month.

72488—2—10nace.
71925—2—25

SLEIGHING PARTIES ACCOMMO- 
dated at Newcomb’s at Torryburn, by 

applying to Geo. Newcomb, Imperial 
Theatre. 72520—9—19

FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, SLEEPING 
rooms up stairs, hardwood floors, set 

tubs, electrics, open grate, bath, open 
plumbing, garden in front, 238 Douglas 

72625—2—14

WOOD 72684—2—14
BOARDINGWANTED TO RENT — SMALL 

Store with dwelling attached, F 29, 
72608—2—11

STORE WITH ROOMS (264); LOW- 
er Flat, 246 Union. Phone W. V. Hat

field, 92 Waterloo.Dry Hardwood mixed 
Dry Rockmaple 
Green Hardwood 

Dry Soft Cordwood

Ave. Phone 2850-81. WANTED—ROOMERS, 56 WATBR- 
loo street. Mrs, Curtis.

Apply West 349-21. care Times.72688—2—14
FLAT TO LET, 100 MAIN STREET.

72626—2—14 SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET 
Square, immediate possession. Phone 

1829. 72666—8—9

72780—2 HOUSES TO LETNEW HOUSE, FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, modem improvements, heated 

by landlord, 1 First street, off Cranston 
Phone Carrey, Main 2891-41.

2—18

Mrs. E. A. Pidgeon.
BUSINESS FOR SALE ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO, 

private family. Phoae M 1848-21.
. . - V 78798—8—13

WANTED — FOR ROOMING DI- 
rectory, by Young Women’s Christian 

Association, names of all persons will
ing to rent rooms. Private or boarding. 
Address “Convenor,” 225 Princess St. 
Phone 1847-41.

I FLATS TO LET—MODERN 
provements. Seen any time. Apply 

72659—2—12

IM-
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE AT FAIft- 

vaic. Apply X. L. Vincent, 28 Harri
son street, evening».

i
TO LET—PREMISES NOW OCCU- 

pied by General Film Co, 124 Ger
main, comer Princess. Apply 285 Ger
main or Telephone 1767-11.

avenue.
116 St. James street.THE CONTENTS OF MILLINERY 

Store, trimmed and untrimmed hats, 
feathers and trimmings, showcases and 
stands. F 90, care Times. 72609—2—11

9—U
LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 

eight room flat, nice bath, electric 
lights, heated by landlord, hot water 
heated from furnace during winter sea
son. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Rent $25 per month, 66 Middle street, 
West St John; Phone West 95.

FLAT, 92 ELLIOTT ROW, MODERN 
8 rooms. Seen Monday, Thursday.

72640—2—14

EIGHT ROOMED HOUSE TO RENT 
at Fairvale, with orchard. Apply at 

28 Harrison street City, C. L^Vmeent, 
evenings. 72^1—2—15

72660—2—14COALI
SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF 

and meat business and Into
ROOM, 20 x 70, TOP FLOOR, OVER 

Unique Theatre ; possession immedi
ately. Apply John White, Tel. Main 
8578. 72546—2—12

TWO LARGE AND ONE SMALL 
Flat 179 Brittain street

72696—2—11grocery
farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at 
90c. gallon, canned goods, wholesale and 
retail; a few turnips and carrots by the 
barrel; choice butter and eggs and fresh 

* meats in stock, and all sold as low as 
possible. Keith & Co„ 780 Main street 

72290—3—J

PLEASANTLY SITUATED, MOD- 
em house, Manawagonish Road, short 

distance from cars. Also self-contained 
Flat 190 Tower street. Phone F. V.

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street private. Phone 1640-41. | PLEASANTLY SITUATED MOD-

72605—2—18 ern House, Manawagonish Road, short
distance from cars. Phone P. V. Hamm

8-15

Hard Coal 
Soft Coal

1472627 BOARDERS WANTED — 72 SAINT 
James street West near Winter Port 

72661—2-—14
72596—2—20

TO LET—1ST MAY, PLEASANT 
moderate 7 roomed flat with both, 

hardwood floors, open grates, open 
plumbing, hot water heating, heated by 
landlord. Large verandah, 818 Rockland 
Road. Phone 1884-21.

TWO FLATS, ONE LARGE, ONE 
small one. Mrs. Flewelling, 19 Cedar 

street

STORE TO LET, 687 MAIN STREET 
—good business stand, for Immediate 

possession. Apply B. Jacobson,
Main street.

LOWER FLAT, 144 LEINSTER ST., 
containing double parlors, three bed

rooms, dining room, kitchen, bath, elec
tric lights, hot water heating. Can be______________________________ ____
seen Wednesdays and Thursdays. Ap- TO LET—NOW READY FOR OC- 
ply to W. H. Stifling, 85 Goldmg street cupation, entire top floor in large Mc- 
or phone M 8116. ________ 72504—2—12, brick building, Union street op-

72581—2—18 TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, i Posite Opera House, over 5,000 feet 
Lower Flat 168 Paradise Row. Two I «?**• Two large rooms recently 

flats comer of Erin and Clarence streets, renovated. Fire escapes and ^iod«r“ 
Shop comer Erin and Clarence streets, conveniences Suitable for meeting 
ST iii p.™ il,.. rooms, warehouse or factory. Apply H.FUt 146 Carmarthen street. A A1’Us0[li Gandy A Allison.

n—T.F.
FL*T TC! LET* 1L^ SHOP TO LET, 182BRUSSELS. AP-
bath. cLT/œen'Monday, Wednesday Jaraes Daly> 146 Brus^^^1o

and Friday afternoons. Rental $25.00 
per month. Phone Main 1878 Tf.

UPPER FLAT 161 PRINCESS ST, 7 
rooms, price $80.00 Seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays. Apply Mrs. Ritchie,
118 Mecklenburg street, or ’phone 8601.

72480—2—10

72686—2—15
659

72546—2—12J.S. GIBBON & CO.Ltd. 72667—2—16tf WANTED — BOARDERS. TWO 
young men preferred, vicinity of Hay- 

market Square, private family, Box J 88, .TO LET — MODERN 8 ROOM 
72515—2—12| House, 2 Ashbum Road, one atCr» 

land and bam. Apply Main 2698-81.
72578—2—18

Tel M. 594, 6’/i Charlotte Street 
Tel M. 2636, 1 Union StreetSTERLING REALTY, Ltd.

!
Times%.2—9
ROOMERS AND BOARDERS 

wanted. Mrs. Brewer, 178 Princess St.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST—

1. Upper Flat, 103 Pitt street, parlor, 
den, dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating, heated by Uudlord.
$44.88 per month.

2. Lower Flat, 267 Charlotte street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, bathroom,, electric lights, fur-

In brick terrace facing Queen 
Square. $24.69 per month.

8. Rented.
4l Rented.
5. Rented
6. Rented
7. Rented
8. Rented
9. Lower Flat, 43 Canon street, also 

rear entrance from rear 296 ' Rockland 
Road, five rooms, $10 per month.

10. Rented.
11. Rented.
12. Lower Flat, 212 Waterloo street, 

with bam in rear. $21.84 per month.
18. Self-contained Flat, 129 Wright 

street, parlor, dining room, kitchen, five 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, $29.17 
per month.

14. Rented.
15. Rented.
16. Rented
17. Rented
18. Rented
19. Rented
20. Rented
21. Lower Flat, rear 158 Britain St.,

four rooms. $8.60 per month. smatt m ATS. 248 ROCK- 1 STORE
R™îed land Road $nf $18 monthly. ’Phonej Brick Building, 23, 27 Water street, at

£ Midtie Flat, 178 Main Street. *562-11._____________

! double parlors, dining room, kitchen, WINDSOR TERRACE, ROCKLAND ! 71928—2—25
four bedrooms, bathroom, electric RoaA one lo flat $18.00, one lower,____ _____ _
lights. $14 per month. flat $15.00, one upper cottage flat $21.50. ! TO LET—POSSESSION ANY TIME,

Inspection of Flats Tuesday und Fri- ’p^one 2498-41 72392—8 8 4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 80
„ _ — _ days from 2 to 4. Applicants (Cease --------- ------------ !--------- --------- ------------------ Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele-

MAflPrirk VKM Sob bring previous three months’ rent re- UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND vator, electric light and thorough heat-
ceipts. Apply to The St. John Real I bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, ing. The best warehouse vacant in St.

Britain Street Estate Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solic- Summer street, West St. John. John. D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 68 King return to Watson’s Stables.
Phone Main to* Itor, 89 Princess street. ^ 72158—2—30 street.

Middle flat 259 Duke; $12.00. 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave.; $950. 
Three flats 17 St Andrews; $8.00 

to $950.

J. w. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. Sfc 
•Phone M. 3441-21

72475—2—n SELF-CONTAINED SUMMER COT
BOARDING, 66 DORCHESTER ST. j R ’̂ngR^' ^

] dress CUttage, care Times.

72612—2—18
North Wharf.COLWELL’S COAL

“Is Good Coal”
f
t 72724-®------LBOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- ; _

marthen._________________ 71295—2—11 , NEW SELF-CONTAINED 7 ROOM--
BOARDING—ROOMERS, 86 CO- I ed House, containing bath, electric», 

Coburg. 71244—2—10 etc. Freehold comer lot on car line, near
city will be sold cheap for quick sale. 

=*= Terms if desired. Address Box K 8»
72788—2------ 16

i.
"All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone Wat 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
VACANT STORE WITH CELLAR 

17 Brussels street near Union. Apply 
W. E. A. Lawton, 98 Prince William.

72471—3—11

nace.

PIANOS AND ORGANS Times.ROOMS TO LETTO LET—OFFICE WITH STORE- 
room in Water street near ferry. Ap

ply Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince Wil- 
72409—8—8

HOUSE 114 PITT STREET,' OCCU- 
pancy at once. Also 116 Pitt streek 

ROOM AND BOARD, 166)4 SYD- occupeny 1st May, 8 rooms each, with 
ney street 72746—2—16 basements. Apply Turnbull Real Estate

— ---------------------------------------------------- ! Company. 72741—2—1*
TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISHE-!

ed rooms, heated. Private family,,
Terms moderate. Address K 11, care1 
Times. 72779—2—16 j
TO LET—1ST MAY, 3 UNFURNISH-1 LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 

ed rooms in private family, bath, elec- ; offices, heated. Kennedy Building, 
tries, etc., suitable for housekeeping. Ap-1 851/, Prince Wm. street. Phone G. K.

Kennedy, Main 822.

NINETEEN DEATHS.
Nineteen deaths are reported at the 

board of health office for the week. Four 
resulted from tuberculosis and one from 
each of the following: Toxenia, hepatitis, 
bronchitis, convulsions, acute alcoholism, 

of stomach, heart" disease, cere
bral hemorrhage, pulmonary embolus, 
Bright’s disease, premature birth, arter- 
i sclerosis, aortic regurgitation and 
broncho-pneumonia.

FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 St.

Paul. 72262—8—1 TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT
at 208 Union street, large room now 

occupied by the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, suitable for lodge ^ room, 
club room or manufacturing purposes ; 
well lighted front and rear. Can ar- 

I range for use of freight elevator. Also 
room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 

| manufacturing purposes ; possession if
TO LET __ PLEASANT UPPER j desired at once. Also lower floor ware-

Flat. Seen during day, 74 Camden I louse in rear. For further information 
72517—2—12, apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, 

care Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t. f.

liam street.

DESIRABLE" UPPER FLAT AND 
attic, eight rooms and bath, electrics; 

central Address J 76, care Times.
72442—8—3

cancer

OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 

per apartment, 7 rooms and bath, 177 
Main street Inquire E. J. Fleetwood, 
8469-11. 72527—2—12

FOUR C. P. R. POLICEMEN. 
Four C. P. R. policemen were sworn 

in at this morning’s police court by 
Magistrate Ritchie. They will go on 
duty on the west side.

ply Box J 92, Tildes Office. 72799—8—I*
72659—2—14

THE WANT 
ÂD. WAYUSEWARM LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, 

electric light, 191 Union street.street. 72746—2—16
T^a^^een0T^sdays0^ndFLFriday^.i TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 

Apply 115 St James street, left Bell, j store and dwelling 594 Main street. 
72516—2—19 Apply 8 St. Paul.

— ***BIRCH FLOORING! Special ValueLOST AND FOUND72268-8—1
Beautifully Finished—2% Inches

AND THREE STOREYWide LOST—PENDULUM OF A FRENCH 
Clock. Finder kindly return to A. J. 

Hay, 76 King. 72726—2—11

LOST—BETWEEN UNION AND
Charlotte streets, handbag, containing 

sum of money. Return to 17 Richmond 
street. Reward.

Clears No. I and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

Another shipment of Mack, 
inaw Coats just arrived. Size* 
36 to 44.;

T.F. 72481—2—10
! FRASER, FRASER & CO.LOST—A BLACK ROBE BETWEEN 

City and Brookville. Finder kindly
I

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low PrieraT.f 72782—2—12

:
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ARE YOU GOING TO.MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant

PIANOS
Many excuses are made in adver

tisements by merchants why they 
offering their line of goods at 

cost price or less.

DO THEY DO THIS?

Not in ninety-nine cases out of 
Invariably the same class of 

goods can be bought from any re
liable dealer for the same price they 
charge.

IF IT IS IN THE PIANO LINE, 
TRY US.

Our prices for Reliable Pianos and 
Organs will meet any competition 
and we will treat you right.

are

100.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St)

NI C L 0 3 5
1

»

»
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PINANCIAL Men’s Overcoats
READY FOR SERVICESHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

r " -v -■■■-—r r-------- . —“ ■  —-—“I—if -
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship I 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

HELP WANT®
A Ve ■ i- • " >&• .W~- ■ . ■**■/£*? -j

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Feb. 9. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.

WORK GREATLY 
NEEDED HERE

Salé Prices, $12.50, $16.50, 
$17.50

IWANTED-MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE
"boy wanted to learn the

Crockery Business, 85 Princess street. 
x 72740—5—18

I \?ÏLL START roü EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time sRVerlng 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

I 19V*WANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN MIL- 
linery. Apply at once, The Chapman | 

Millinery, 187 Charlotte street, comer; 
Princess. 72720-8-161

7sy,SECX)ND-HAND GOODS' S
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 1 Am Beet Sugar .. 78% 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- j Am Can.. .. ... .. 89 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Am Steel Fdnes .. —• • 
revolvers, took, etc. Highest casn prices Am Smelters .. .. 81% Sly,
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Am Tel & Tel.............'... 106
Dock street, St John, N. B., Telephone Am Woollens .. .. 52%
828-21. Anaconda Mining .. 62Vi

SAW ! At’ T and S Fe
oA“l T) -la. fl.

ASHES REMOVED At these prices we have a 
good seletion in a number of 

Sizes 34 to 42
6bya 61

40 89% Dr. patterns.
breast.

REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3049-11.

72187—2—18
Address Given by68%

WANTED—A GENERAL OFFICE 
Girl with a knowledge of Shorthand- 

. preferred. State age and salary expect- 
TJELL BOYS WANTED. ROYAL rf, to Rex, P. O. Box 221, City. ■

Hotel. 72715—2—18 72748—8—16

FIREMAN WANTEEf—CORNWALL EXPERIENCED WASfiMAN FOR 
& York Cotton Mills Co., Wall street Laundry in Maritime Provinces. Good

72768—2-18 position. Apply by letter stating ex- SNOWSHOES, FRAMERS, FLYERS,' 
perience. P. O. Box 58. 72725—2—16 Chair Seats, Fireclay, Wall Tints.—

A—--*■ __ ' Duval. 17 Waterloo. 72728—2—16
STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEPERS TTITZ---------------------------------------------------

and office clerks supplied. Stene- MILL ENDS OF PRETTY FLAN- 
graphers’ efficiency improved. Apply T. nelettes In stripes and figures, good 
R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St. Tel. yard wide, at Wet more’s, Gard-
181. en street.

82 W.F. Some of these were our best 
selling lines—one of a kind 
left. The ethers having sold 
at regular prices, we can make 
a substantial reduction on the 
odd coats to clean up the 
stock.
Former Prices were $16.60 to 

to $26.00

106

62%62%

POLICY OUTLINEDBARGAINS .. 84% .... 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 60% .... 
Baldwin Loco

SECOND HAND BAND
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill . 575/ 67%

K iTt Æys. 43t£S B iw" •• «
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe ; Beth Steel B .. 7b A
street. ____________________ ____ i Chtoo tapper .. .. 48%
...... ......... ——--------------------------f Ches and Ohio .. .. Dots
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- I Col Fuel .. .«. .. 88 

lemen’s met off dbthing, fur coats, Cab Pacific'.. .. .'.146% 146%
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, i ont Leather .. '.............. 69%
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Crucible Steel .. .. 57% 57%
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 1 
Call or write H. Gübert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 2892-11.

67%
1919

St John. N. B. ’ -

WANTED—A HIGH SCHOOL BOY, 
18 years of age, to apprentice himself 

to the compositors art Apply, by let
ter to Foreman, The Daily Telegraph, 
St. John.

New Provincial Department Could 
Carry On Valuable Work At 
Coil Of $25,000 For First Year 
—Some Of lis Duties

7676%
48%48%

145%
69% Some of them cannot be pur

chased today from the manu
facturers at our regular sell
ing prices.
A splendid opportunity if one 
meets your requirements.

58%
WE WANT IMMEDIATELY, A RE-

spectable boy 15-17 as Junior to our DONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR
office, one who haS passed Grade 8 or 9, _ . - ___ ». TQ *0 meat, groceries and coal at R. M.
and who is ambitious and desires to get, WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO *2 Tobias A Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone
ahead. Splendid opportunity to learn] daily at home knitting war sox on for the best and the cheapest.!
business methods under practical old auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. —!------------------------------------------------------
country accountant References required. Send 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter pULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
Apply In own handwriting, Box 1405, Co., College street, Toronto. ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’
City. T.f. sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece Ln-

_____.. -_______ ____ ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool
BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL, a pm v ithpuc and medium socks; shaker and wool

work around grocery store. Apply GIRL WANTED-APPLY ATHENS bUnket ctc._j. Morgan A1 Co, 629- 
Pure Food Store, 16 Germate^treet- M Fruit Store, 20 Mill strec^27sv_^_18 688 Mato street

14%. .. 14% \ 14%Erie r...
den Electric .. ..186% 1857a
Gt Northern Pfd .. 90%
Gen Motors.1...................... ..
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com.... 26 
Inti Mar Pfd .
Indust Alcohol .

STOVES AND RANGES, NEW AND Kennecott Copper .. 32%
Second-Hand, also a line of Oil Stoves Midvale Steel .. .. 46%

and Heaters. J. M. Logan, 18 Hay- Maxwell Motors .. 29%
market Square. Tel 356-21. Mex Petroleum.. .. 89%

72597-2-20 Miami............ ... 80%
______ ; North Pacific .. .. 83% 88%

Nevada................ ................. 18%
N Y Air Brakes -.129%' .... 
N ’ Y Central .. .. 70

— .. 45

1857a In his address before the Evangel
ical Alliance this week on State or 
Preventive Medicine, Hon. Dr. Roberts 
quoted Gladstone’s remark that “In the 
health of the people ties the strength of 
a nation,” and declared that tflere never 
was a time in which human life and 
human efficiency were held at as high a 
premium as at present. Referring to his 
own efforts to improve health conditions 
In the province he pointed out that fin
ancial provision had already been made 
to secure a skilled bacteriologist and 
pathologist, with a proper laboratory; 
but he found that three men would be 
required—a chief health officer, a chief 
of laboratories and a chief medical of
ficer of health. The first step was the 

74% 74% 76 health survey by John Hall, whose report
• • • • has just been published. Continuing, Dr.
*1% Roberts said:—
. • • • “At the present time the need for pub- 
28% tic health work is particularly pressing, 

due to some of the unfortunate effects 
of tile war. France is now burdened 
with great numbers of cases of tuber
culosis and ♦enereal disease among both 
the civil and military populations, and 
very tittle can be done there to put them i 

! under control. It is certain that many ] 
soldiers who are affected with theke 
most destructive of comunicabie diseases 
are now returning to this country, and 

41 will continue to return in growing num- 
18 hers until after the war. Unless the 

proper machinery for their prevention, 
and cure is put into operation without 
delay, the results will oe disastrous in-] 
deed. |

“An investigation of health conditions 
in New Brunswick shows that except in'
the three largest communities, very tittle i .
so called public health work is done, that the province of New Brunswick
Vital statistics and other records are in has about 8,500 cases (outside of the
a most deplorable state, and few actual military) within its boundaries when the
facts relating to the health, of the peo- truth is told. How many are we pre-
pie can now be obtained. There is evi- pared to care for by the present mstitu-

’| dence, however, that epidemics of com- tions—even when made larger by the 
unicable diseases of children are relative- military hospital commission—not over 
ly common, and cause many ijeaths. 300 in alL Wheil we consider, gentle- 
Tubercuiosis is prevalent, but poorly men, that this is a curable disease, you 
cared for, and the infant mortality rate, can readily understand that if a new de
al least in some places is very mgtt. partment of health is going to be m- 

Whilst in Vancouver recently B. A. “The provincial government, while strumental in lessening ravage of this
T, , ■ f Shanghai sneaking to “Tie having tne legal power, has done almost disease by treatment and care, who es-
Robinson of Shanghai, speakpg to in ^ ^ The re_ sential then in bringing such to pass?”
Province,” said: ‘There are splendid op- gisrat*n q{ vit(ü £tatlstics has been afc- Hon. Dr. Roberts next dealt plainly

— ------- ______ portunities fc* Canadian manufacturers courag^L the board of health has had and exhaustively with the subject of
FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, ^ ^ ,n the markets ef China.” Mr. no money, information, or interest to venereal diseases, and showed how ser-

savlng to fuel, anMor comfort, equip , originally from Boston, work'witn, and has done Utile aside from ious the problem has become, and how
your windows and doors with Cham- ^°“ns , -, f in china for a trying to control smallpox epidemics, great the need for health regulations in
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win- Mass but ha? been_ in ” jorehuTMemorial banitanum for this respect. He concluded as follows:
ston, M. 2*79; B6 ***<*, street. , exporté anf Impo^rs in tlîe treating eariy cases of tuberculosis “I could speak to you upon the great

------------------- . ALL KINDS O* FURNITURE, ^ bi6°boldt™ "he m»rkeS. estabtishment of a Ignorance among young moth«x which
TABLBWÂRE OF ALL KINDS RE- ; china and crockery packed. Teteptione but since then> with the closing of ull provincial department of heaitn on mod- many, matters arefaken

. __________ paired and plated. Knives, forks, Main 8088-11. 71760-2-22. j German trade sources, British and Am- era lines wiu require new laws, capable offspring. AU of t
YOUNG MAÏÎ. HIGH SCHOOL Sp^s, aake baskets, castors, teapots,._______ _____________________________ 1 ericans have had the monopoly. .Whether officials and money, and must be un- !'P_ to

graduate, désirés position., in office. ctc. Mesh tags repaired and plated. Al- 711 the wiU retain that when hostilities, liamjiered by politics. The greatest need % hnTe of every nfwly married roupie

WANTED—NURSING OR CARE OF | An effort is being made to provide gested tnat tne . thnld fTOm are manv Provision for laboratory fac- are arriving.

--------------------------   ! dertaken to collect the hooks, aild If any and see that their grods were represent-, ing should be made at «ce. The estltin- «The totai expenditures for the year
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, citizen having some to Spare wlU tele- ed on the markets of China. Lhiuh ti » Imaï sum  ̂Jhen were OTer $2,000,000. That for preven-
™Imperial Theatre Building. Special phone Main 3476 they will be called for “At present Mr. Robinson stated there is $26,000, a tion Qf human disease was less than
sale” of hair goods to every design. All at once. are many Canadian products in Ctona, compared w,th other provmclal expend- 0nly one.tenth of one cent of
branches of work done. Gents mani- but not so many as there should be. This ,tures and When consideration is given everv doUar was used for this important

su»-MU" -î- s- umen ™ ^

HORSES j-
11| iron foundries iOggQÿgjgS « ss, 7;T*] srrsss; 5Ktss;M!------ —f the slightest doubt but that the Ger- General administration chief officer of ^°"^) Sbould not srom like extrava-
H UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE over two bradred acres. ,**5: mans would bend all their energies to- health—Sanitary engineering, publicity pe if prevention Is better than cure,
Ml W°rkS' Umitod George H. Warmg, ^lUnux D^rtm^^nduct. wards trylng to regain what they had and education, food supervision, legisla- ». ^ asPmuch money should be spent

I manager, West St." Jolffl, N. B. Engineer, stiSli on ground floor. Four to lost It was up to the Canadians to say tion, infant and child hygiene. for that purpose but $117,000 less Is
I ind ««chtoists, and brass foundry, ten«rlgA.rfBmwjwhether they were going to be success-, Chief medical Inspector-Medical to- belng „kPdTr lfralth than was spent 

I I I tog*'onn”yiS2g”raf?mam and geld?ngs, ful in that respect. spection of schools, hospitals, epidemics, =f the provincial'treasury last year
' blocky general purpose farm horses' anddenv- “Trade In China for the past twelve tuberculosis, venereal disease: control. towBrd the support of hospitals. Seven

MEN'S CLOTHING months had been very good, said Mr. Chief of laboratones-Water analysis, cents p£r capl^' is not a heavy charge
™ »o°5ted?,Cil1 . i . eerre89go Robinson. The only trouble was a rise tuberculosis, diphtheria, gonorrhea, milk ^ tbe people of the province for pro-

_____________ Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept. i„ the exchange rate. The tael, former- and foods, typhoid fever, malaria, syph- tectl(m of their health.”
MEN’S CLOTHING-WE HAVE A Union Stock Yards of Toronto Limited ly worth about 56cents_was now worth ills, clinical pathology, medico legal

few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at M a-traat West Toronto $1.12 gold, and that, as could easily be work.
a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig- ■■ seen, made a decided difference.” “It is needless for me to take up your

rins & Co.. Custom Tailors. Ready-to-  ̂ valuable time to setting forth the needs
Wear Clothtog, 182 ’Union street. . . . *=?.■ . - "— ............... .................... " of any community regarding the ques

tion of medical inspection of public 
schools—we realize that the boy of to
day is the man of tomorrow. That we 

] are building the foundation for the edi
fices of citizenship of the coming gener
ation. If we do not exercise wisdom, if 
we do not make use of the knowledge at 
our hands—what must we expect the 
furnished product to be,

“When I tell you that futiy 85 per 
cent of all children at what is known as 
school age are in the possession of one 
or more physical defects that make for 
incomplete physical man or womanhood 
and that the remedy is medical inspec
tion—you will readily agree with me 
that there has been enough said.

“Another extremely important branch 
of work taken up by the department is 
that known as Vital Statistics. The 
very foundation upon which a depart
ment of health is erected and the ques
tion of vital statistics is but one part of 
a national plan now under consideration 
where there will be a central bureau.
Tabulating within its confines.

Census of population. ,
Vital statistics—Births, Marriages and 

deaths.
Agriculture—Crops and live stock.
Industrial census—An statistics of pro

duct.
Statistics of trade and commerce. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given I
Transportation. that a Bill will be presented for enact-/
Public and private finance (wealth, ment at the next session of the Prbvin- 

debt, taxation.) j ciai Legislature, the object of which is
Criminal statistics. : to provide that the Common Council of
Editorial branch. the City of Saint John, when issuing
(The Year Book and Statistical Month- Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of v

the Act of Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27, 
may fix the rate of interest at such rate 

it may deem desirable, provided the 
“So that in New Brunswick can ar- same does not' exceed six per centum per 

range a form of vital statistics which annum; also to moke valid any Deben- 
will conform with the national idea now tufes which may have been issued by 
being crystalized we will be in a measure the said City during the present year 
leading the way and in great measure bearing interest at the rate of six per 
aiding the notional authorities in this all- cent, per annum.
important work. Dated at the City of Saint John, N,

“It has been proven that about one B., the fifth day of February,;A.D. 1918. 
per cent of our population is so af-j HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
fected and that of every eight deaths, one ] Common Clerk

l is from tuberculosis. That would mean —TJ^.

9090
189721407,

45% Jr...
26%26STOVES 90. 90% 90

.124% 125; 125
82%32%
44%44%

Gllmour’s
68 Kino St.

9090
80%80% \ -88% 5

CUTTER. AP-1 YOUNG LADY CLERK WITH SOME 
| '* knowledge of bookkeeping. Crystal 

72577—2—j-18 Creamery, Charlotte street.

18%WANTED—MEAT 
ply P. Nase & Son, Ltd. BRASS PLATING TAILORING

**7s44%72602—2—13 MADE Pennsylvania ..
Pressed Steel Car...........WHY BUY READY

Clothes? You’ll get them tailor made

solars assess » ««

South Railway .. . \ 23% 23%
South Pacific .. ....... 88% 83%
Studebaker.................. 507s 51 50%
Union Pacific .. ;. 114% 114% 114 
U S Steel....................94%

BETTER MAKE ŸOUR SELECTION u S Steel Pfd .. .. 109% .... j ....
Prices are soaring account United Fruit..................... 127 127

scarcity labor, raw material and trans- u S Rubber .. .. 57% 67% 57%
Soulis Typewriter Co., 167 Prince Wm.. Utah Copper

i Vir Car Chemical .. 40%
» West Union .. .. 89%

West Electric .. .. 41 
Willys Overland .. 18% 18%

Montreal closed today.

6368Tt- S..W WANTED—CAPABLE OlTtL FOR

WANTED—A RETURNED SOLD- sebi) corner Union. 72558—2—12
1er, preferably a St. John man, who -- ------------------ ——

___seU life insurance in the cityr~A great qirlS WANTED—SKIRT , OPBR-
-Jiportunity for.the right man. Address, ators, also finishers on ladles suits, 
aeuranee, Box 186, Sjt. John. Fishman * Perçharok, 26 Church St.

72555—2—12 72607—2—12

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
flnished to all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished to 
their original colors at Grondjucs the 
Plater. ' tf

a

can
TYPEWRITERS

COAL 987/g9*%
FORBOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE WANTED—SMART m GIRLS 

B dry -goods business; must have passed ftatwork department. American Globe 
fith’grade. Apply to own writing to H- Laundries, 100 Charlotte Q_1q

P. O. Box 1483. ^ „ _______°__________________________________
WANTED—=$loTARY SAWYER FOR WANTED YOUNG GIRL ABOUT 

City Road mill. Apply Christie 14 or 15 years to take baby out a few
Woodworking Company.__________ «_ afternoons - £,K"

‘ ex^rioKe, whom^e WANTEdZaF oNCeTMILLINERS

can train in our method of shoe fitting, j and apprentices. Model MUbnery^29 
'Apply by detter. The' McRobbie Shoe Canterbury street. 72450—2—11
Co, Limited, P.O. Box 716, St. John.--------------

now.NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 

S. McGivem, 6 Mill street. ________ |Tel 121.
T. M. WISTED Sc CO., 142 ST.. PAT- 

rick street. American anthracite, all 
sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also to stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

4
*1

WATCH REPAIRERSour

;>!WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
àtreat. TA

OPPORTUNITIES IN) employment MEETS OF CHINAFIRST CLASS WAITRESS WANTED 
Royal Hotel 72460—2—11tf. W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, A M- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable ami lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and / , .
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable JJ Robinson, OI Shanghai 
charges- Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND’
Vvatch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

OFFICE HELP FURNISHED. Po
sitions secured.. Stenographers trained 

for good positions. T. R. S. Smith, 167 
Prince William street. Tel 121 Mato.

$20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 
can earn it weekly by showing new

____  domestic products to neighbors. Send
MAID WANTED IN SMALL FANf- ten cents for samples that retail for 

ilv Mount Pleasant district Phone cents. . Domestic Products Distributors, 
* 72728—2—16 Brantford, Ont

COOKS AND MAIDS

Speaks at Vancouver of 
Eastern Trade Outlook

ENGRAVERSM 3252.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- e= 

work. Good wages. Apply 128 King 
Street east

F. C. WESLEY & GO, ARTISTS AND 
69 Water street TelephoneSITUATIONS WANTED 1T.f.engravers, 

M. 982. :*
72707—2—16

. „_________ 7____  ! WANTEQ—POSITION AS ASSIST-
WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- ant bookkeeper, collector or other of- 

al housework. Apply 54 Elliott Row. fw work by a man past military age. 
i lMfs. Mofford. 72729—2------ 16 ^pply M 1885-11.________  72722-2-16

i

FILMS FINISHED WEATHER STRIPS
r-

_ , FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
'WANTEb — CAPABLE GENERAL EXPERIENCED BOOK-K EBP U ed by band at Wasson’s, Main street 
^fjirl, Aj>ply 198 King street, East.^ wants work to evenings. ^Address^je- jnaebine .work. Enlargement

" Missritoome,HMroti^nburg Terrace, YOUNG LADY WANTS* WORK, 

next Soldiers’ Club. T.f. afternoons and evenings. Adaptable
PLACES^ GENERAL GIrH' and wiUin«' Box J 87’ ^

69286—8—26

-nfi in» .

GOLD PLATING
. 72579—2—13BEST

158 Union.
MAE "AT7 CRYSTAL CREAMERY, 

72601—2—13

.4 -V

207 Charlotte street.

WANTED—MÀÎD. APPLY AT 161 
Germain street. 72600—2 18

ers areHEW SEE OPENS T+-
.come reports.pf very cold weather

AI OTA HOUSE i5S£;5S5sr M" "*
First Episede in “The Mastery 

Ship*'—Nevel Musical Numbers 
is the New Bill

XI

uVomr 
Q Faithful 
® Ally

The bill at the Opera House this week 
is good, although there fs no denying it 
cannot quite compare with some former 
vaudeville programmes. The acts are all 
dean and the various- participants un
doubtedly do their best to make their 
offerings as attractive as possible. The 
feature act is that of the Cornell trio, 
who are clever instrumentalists. , ■ 

The first episode of the new picture 
serial was shown last evening. The ser
ial is called “The Mystery Ship,” and 
may become very interesting as it goes 
us. The opening scene shows a young 

«.lady riding in a taxi en route Home, hav- 
flig been notified that her father is dying. 
When she arrives he tells her that his 

a mission filled with

When yon grow old 
will be the income de
rived from investments. 
Prepare for the future by 
buying Victory Bonds and 
other good securities on 

Systematic Invest-

MONDAYS 'DANCE POSTPONED. 
The officer commanding, officers, N. 

C. O.’s and men of the military detach
ment, West St John, regret to announce 
that owing to circumstances over which 
they have no control, the dance which 

to have been held on Monday, Feb. 
11, is postponed until further notice.

r l

CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 
! Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 
three men’s winter overcoats which we| 
are selling at cost price to dear. Call 
and make your selection eariy. Turner, 
out of high rent district, *40 Main. T£.

our 
ment Plan. was

SPFflA
ANNOUNCEMENT

—Send for Plan—
only legacy in
danger. After explaining tp her 
perience in n southern city during a vol
canic eruption, the finding of a treasure, 
as the result of drcumstances incurring 
the hatred' of a comrade, and a warning ' 
to look out for his son, who had a mark 
on one of his hands, he gives her a 
plan shewing the. location of the treas
ure. The picture goes on to show the 
villain reading about her purchasing a 
yacht for a trip south on some myster
ious mission and deciding to follow her. ;
He has not sufficient money to purchase 
a yacht, so enters a poker game, and in 
the first round, aided by a revolver,
deans up a large sum of money. Later FINAL CLEAN-UP
he pursues her on his yacht and during fi ^ ------ of--------
a storm runs alongside and plans to HI ► FIRE STOCK
blow up the yacht she is travelling on. Ill At 57-59 Dock St, at

The first act was that of Brown and II | Auction, 7.30 p.au,
Jr ekes They give a short dialogue on HI __________ I Men’s Underwaer,
the suffrage question .after which the.# Shirts, Sox, Sweaters,
female member sings. The male mem-, 11 Pants. ^ys’Oothtog,

demonstration of a, Ladles’ Coats, Skirts, Skating Setts, 
Dress Goods and Remnants;

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
2-11.

an ex-

J. M. Robinson 4 Sons
Eetabllehed I 889 MONEY ORDERS miniMembers Montreal Stic*

Exchange SEND ,A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order, They are payable 

everywhere.
1

mMONEY TO LOAN We Offer All or Any 
Part of $10,000 

Province of Ontario 
6 Per Cent 

Ten Year Bonds, 
at Par and Accrued 

Interest

AUCTION
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

s

Ills thep§p»

X

1MULTIGRAPHING !

L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten or multigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. 
street. Tel 121. T.f.

NOTICEher then gives a .
grasshopper crazy with the heat. i

Walter McCullough in an impersona
tion of Napoleon, Robert Emmett, Lord 
Nelson, Sir Douglas Haig and General 
Pershing was good.

De Bussi, a ventriloquist, gave a very.
good exhibition of the art. | Il r I am Instructed to

Nevlns and Louise were heard in sev- l| | sell at Public Auction,
eral songs which won considerable ap- 11 commencing Saturday
plause. The last act by the Cornell trio II ^night, 7.30, Feb. 16, at j 
was good. AU three are clever cornet- 1J }Q7 Charlotte street,]
ists and their selections were well te ^ rxrfferm Hotel, $15,000
chosen. A new creation in the form o ^ ^ jewelry, consisting ol Gents’ 
a musical instrument was a group of ^attibes sgpa[tham, Swiss, etct; Ladles’ 
automobile horns from which Mr. Nevms Wrjst -^atches and Military Wrist 
was able to produce a catchy atr. Watches, Gold Rings, Ladles’ and Gents’

Signets; also Set Rings, Diamonds, 
Pearls, eta; Pendants, Gold, Cut Glass, 
Silverware, China, Alarm docks, Kitchen 
docka Cabinet docks. Sale every 
night until entire stock Is sold.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
2—26

r.
REMOVAL

NICKEL-PLATING
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-niekel- 
ed at Crondines the Plater. Tf.

ly.)
Vital Statistics.

asj

PHOTOS ENLARGED
COLDE RTHIS MORNING M 

A slight lowering of the thermometer 
thU morning brought St. John back to 
cold weather again. The Coldest this 
morning was eight below and at eleven 
o’clock the thermometer had risen to 
four above. From suburban districts

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street |

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
i.r.

v
4\ IA

»

oo
OUR EXPERIENCE 

b your security. In an eye difficulty, 
get out advice. We can help you, it 
anyone can. By reason of combined 
organization and equipment, 
secure, for you the utmost -possible 
benefit Every case receives the same 
careful attention, irrespective of how 
much It Is intended to spend.

K. W. EPaTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street Open Evenings.

we can
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
4*#« V. ' «t 1;V '* •„ ,... .•'■'• . ,■- "** 4» . V:^_

m, ; Saturday* and during January, February March Stores will ole»* at 8 p.m.
« L - ._ .... ______________________________ _

E PAID ILLm mrn m .
NEW VOCATIONS Men’s Winter Underwear De-Luxe

______ _ | "WOLSEY" FINE CASHMERE WOOL UNDERSKIRTS AND/"

" r f ■ -

Wd. Space Loaned through kindness of 0.0SS DRUG STORE No Classified 
Advertisements 

After 10 O’clock

Store* Open at 8.30;I Is
a.BE SURE AND SEE .■

“MRS. TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM”‘

All Classified Ads—Help Wanted, 
To Let, For Sale, etc.,—must be in 
this office hot later than 10 o’clock 
on the morning of the day of pub
lication to insure insertion in that

Imperial Theatre, Tuesday Evening, February 12th-v, DRAWERS—This fine pure wool unshrinkable Underwear is now selling at so 
low a price that it will pay you to secure it for present wants and next year.

Remember, that heavy, coarse wool Underwear is not as warm as the finer 
ive Opportunity to log* p,nd lighter weiglÿ of’wool undergarments.

JfougMioP Thfe “Wolsèy” .will not irritate the skin; so fine and soft that a baby could

Capacity Does Not Reduce Pen- "eat it.
tions ; -v * V See our stocks and prices.

New SOFT FRONT FRENCH CUFF FANCY SHIRTS for Spring, 
1918, now being shown; 14 to 17%. neck sizes. Hundreds to pick from-

One Hundred Dozen MEN'S FINE COTTON SOCKS, mercerized finish, 
with fine ribbed tops, double toes and heels, 9, 9%, 10, 10%, 11, 11% inch feet, at 
the wonderfully low price of 40 Cents a Pair.

Your choice df Tan, Battleship Grey, Leather Color, etc.
New York Latest SILK NECKTIES just placed in stock.

Valuikfle Work lor the Return

ed Soldier'sBest Amateur Production in Years; Sparkling Comedy. 
Also Two Bright and Up-to-the-Minute Specialties.

i
t day’s issue.

This arrangement ■ has become 
necessary because of the increasing 
volume of advertising of this nature 
carried by the Times, particularly at 
this time of year.

Advertisers are requested to assist 
in this regard and have “copy” In 

the office

” #. c
Men HaSPLENDID CAST /

Under Direction of Mrs. A. C. Wilson and the Auspices of 
Y. M. C. A. Vus

'I
- • -

Few citiiens o£”St. John , réalité the 
eat work being ftohc in the vocational 

classes which ate being, conducted in the 
Armories Convalescent Home under the 
supervision of Captain G. H. Boyd of 
the Military Hospitals Commission. From 
October, 1917, to February, 1918, 180 
men have attended classes, 100 men tak
ing arithmetic, readlhgf writing, spelling, 
bookkeeping and English; thirty taking 
shorthand and typewriting and fifty in 
woodworking

•The time spent in classes has varied ------

éSfetë&tzSïjÉ MACAULAY , BROTHERS & CO.
SHORE LINE AGAIN OPEN jng school. Eight of these were taught

The Shore Line railway, which was 
snow bound for the last few days, is 

j again in operation and the rggutir train 
I service has been resumed,, The snow
! plough, which left St. Stephen yesterday ficient in arithmetic, spelling, 
j morning, succeeded, in breaking through -men are given instructlons jjn 
I the snow drifts and. reaching West St. ' *■ 1 " “ •
■ John last evening; and the regular train 

which was following,. arrived' shortly 
afterwards. ;; .

i ...., ,,
EPWORTB LEAGUE CONCERT.
Members of the. Senior EpWortb 

League hf Portland Methodist' church 
held a crtjcert In their ropm5 lest even
ing at which .a stiver cpHection - was 
taken up for tmssiqpatÿ work. .The 
president; R. H. MaxwtH, was in tile 
chair and the following. programme was 
carried out: Opening chorus, Oh' Can
ada; vocal solo by William McEachem; 
vocal quartette, Mys- McCann,
Daley, Mr. Çraigie and Mr. Smith

Not Later Thai! 10 a. m.Feasible Prices—Curtain at 8.15 Sharp—Get Reservations Now great work
V -

' LOCAL NEWS * ;
I

' CHIEF INSPECTOR HERE 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in

spector for the province, arrived in the 
city last evening. He reports everything 
quiet throughout the province as re
gards the liquor traffic.

‘ 1

Vi

i to read and wrifoi
The chief, wbrk. in the general classes 

ng. the men who have some edu- 
But who feel .that they are de- 

, etc. These

n OUR FOLKS USE Ais amo 
cation, GLENWOODtoen ,are given instructions-in these sub
jects and, if they,are apt," aSd fh earnest, 
they are encouraged to titer'a business 
training; if pot, they are educated for 
work as’ checkers, timekeepers^., etc. The 
man who has a very limited education 
and is over fojty years of ake- is advised 
to learn carpentry, shoemaking-" or jan- 
itoring. The majority of Bren take a 
great inforest in their work and make 
good progress. There has been some 
marked instances of progress made.
> There is at present attending the 
classes one iman who did not know a let
ter when he started to attend. After 
being in. the class "for six weeks he 
learned, to read the primélùand to do 
addition. /The men are beginning to ap
preciate these classes and t#>see in them 
a means of‘obtaining,.,thé education they 
faUed.twgeLin tlmfl' younger days, or to 
brush up what has been almost forgot-

You Would if YÀu Knew About it.

A Plain Cabinet GLENWOOD, smooth and easy to 
clean ; no fussy ornamentation to catch the dust, just the 
natural black iron finish. The mission style applied to a 

i range ; every essential refined and improved upon.
The GLENWOOD GAS RAIJGE attachment, consist

ing of an oven, a broiler and a three-burner top, is made 
to set neatly to the end of the cabinet GLEN W OOD.

Come and see the GLENWOOD before purchasing.

t «V’- . TT Li2g3

i'
■ LOBSTER SALAD sis

vocal quartette, - Mys. McCann, Miss 
Daley, Mr. Çraigie and Mr/ Smith; vocal 

i solo by James Munro; musical trio by 
Bond brothers and Mr. Bagnell; recita
tion by Doris Bromftdd; vocal solo by 
Miss Skidmore; musical trio ify William 
Killam, Jas. Chown and Emma Chown ; 
vocal solo by Miss Vçra,Wilson; reci
tation by Miss Laura Fanjoy ; piano solo 
by Miss Vera Corbett; piano solo bÿ R. 
Bond; banjo and bone selection by Harry 
and R. Bond; God Save the King.

- ■ prepared from Fresh Lobsters, also Oysters on the 
Half Shell; and cooked in every stylé, are specialties 
at the

D. J. BARRETT»™Oil Stoves and 
Heaters, C. P. 
Paints, Varnishes” WllM Mir • CO.

ten.GARDE# CAFE •:> ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and Evening. Open 

Noon 7111 Midnight and on Sundays.

Civil Service Exams.
FEBRUARY 9, 1918- Since the opening up of the classes in 

the armory, twelve men have passed the 
civil Service examinations and at least 
ten will write tiieipaperS at the next ex
amination, FdtisMaen have completed the ! 
course in stenography, the others leaving | 
before they completed, but in the ma-1 
jority of cases with sufficient knowledge j 
to carry on.

One of the most popular classes is that 
commonly known as woodworking,where 
the men are taught the care and use of 
tools and the making .of furniture, prep
aratory to the cour* in carpentry.
No Reduction,'in confions. ■ ; 'fi

Captain Boyd,* the’ supervisor of the 
vocational training said yesterday that 
there is an; pfciéi|i)J am^pg the çonvales- 

.’tfrai, feelki*' o|> the , vocational 
training is to qiÿïdowiî thdr pensions.. 
Thi^ teJdaCapfcatfLBoyfi,’ 1 s a6>t,the case, | 
the idea of the training is to help the 
men along that they might become bet
ter «itUeÿ from t|>e-standppint of édu
cation. This training has nothing to do 
with itito cutting down of a soldier’s pen
sion and will in no-'fvay affect it I

A' siftgle man who wishes to take this 
training is allowed $46 per month. That 
is, if a man is receiving a pension of $10 
per month the Military Hospitals Com
mission will pay him $30 per month in I 
addition to his pension while taking tile ! 
course. ,A married man will receive ' the j. 
same,..but his wife, will receive in addi- f 
tion the, sum of $8$ per month, making 
the total income of the man while at
tending the classes $81 per month. After, 
a man bas finished a course in the arm- ■ 
ory, Captain Boyd - in many cases has j 
made arrangements with different 
Players about the citato take the 
to work in order that they might re
ceive some practical experience. These 
men are not paid by the employer but 
by the Military Hospitals Commission, t 
Should the employe* care to pay the man j 
anything for his services he receives that 
in addition to what-Is being paid him by 
tÿe commission.

From this one can sec that the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission .is doing won
ders for the returned, men, and it seems 
a pity that the returned soldiers do not i 
wake up to the fact The class rooms in i 
the armory are exceptionally fine, taking ; 
everything in consideration; everything i 
is very neat and the best instructors who ■ 
can be procured form the staff. W. K. 
Tiber, a former school teacher of high 
standing, is in charge of the- general j 
classes and a better teacher would he j 
hard to be found for this line of work. 
Mr. Tiber is also a manual training 
teacher, but at the present time he has 
nothing to do with this branch of the 
work. Captain Boyd said yesterday that 
he expected to get into their hew build
ing, the- old government house in Fred
ericton, in about three months. In Fred
ericton, said Captain Boy* he Intended 
going in for the training of men in the 
poultry business and market gardening, 
in both of whicli he beliéves there is a i 
big future, especially in the provihee of 
New Brunswick in the near future. 
Many Courses.

*Men's Coat Sweaters
For All Outdoor Sports

* 4rHudson Seal
-AND

Muskrat Coats

THE MAN 

IN THE STREET
■-3»

#3 4Sj (f
/

î *■ Men’s Fine Worsted Coat Sweaters, with, light weight shawl 
collars, colors grey, brown, khaki and Oxford* .Ç3»v0 to ?o.

Men’s Heavy Weight Coat Sweaters, made with donbk shayd 
colar, Oxford, maroon, brown and slate..
‘". "Men’s AH Wool Coat Sweaters, with Shawl collars color& ton,

.. .$6.60 to $8.00

Well, here’s the mysterious stranger 
at the top of the column Again !

And he still has his hand out.y V * f :-e
E Almost looks’ at if lie might be a 
member of the power group.

■ ;•-* » *
If he is, hé wotdd be wise to put his 

hands in his own pockets anti so avoid 
another rap on the knuckles.

* * . *
We’ll keep our eye on that chap.

, High finance is an amusing game, but 
it may be an expensive one if the player 
Is only an amateur Wallingford.

* * *
“Water, water, everywhere”'—the audi

tor reports.

! 11 Jr ■
tv. • *•’» » w;»-o~o *•* • •

I

^1 fawn, grey, Oxford and maroon..............
-AT-

Bargain Prices, To Clear .
Men’s Shaker Knit Coat Sweaters, very heavy weight ^ ^ ^

t

M
Jo Miir

Men’s Light Weight V-neek Sweaters, colors loyat, tan and
v...........$4.50 to $7.00

____..$7.00 to $15.00
khaki

Dr. Jaeger Wool Sweaters

F. S. THOMAS FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

scom BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. X

■* * *
The commissioner of water and sewer

age should be able to give an expert 
opinion on that report 

* * »
By a strange and striking commence 

the man who is tanking a valuation of 
the gas plant of the New Brunswick 
Power Company is a Waterman.

» * v

! << . 7*. 'Ï.
i. 1539 to 545 MAIN STREET OAK HALLî. __ Fbl

. ;em-
raen-

w

Twenty-five per cent, for cash oni “Water-fall was there, my country
men.” ^ T A

* * •
Why bother about Loch Lomond or 

Spruce Lake? There is a lot of water 
to be had for the squèezing, right here 
in town.

Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,
Ladles’ Goats and' Suita of all kinds. Special reduction on Bain-

I
»

iru.* * *

From much contemplation of water 
the Standard naturally turns its atten
tion to the ice-man. -

* * *

A local sleuth asks If it might not be
that someone carelessly deposited a copy 
of Auditor MacIntyre’s report in a safe, 
and someone else went and got it for the 
Standard. Perhans the commissioners 
will follow this clue.

*’ * *

A gentleman who Is of an enquiring 
turn of mind wants to know what would 
have happened to those gamblers if they 
wore pig-tails. Sh-h-h ! I

: V :
coats. Call and see for jfourself.

L»V Jffll
-4 for '

liThé American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33 Dock St.Zv .--Ni •

. V • Ph.ne M 833uL. - ki

*

Hear the New Edison—The Phonograph with a Soul CONGOLEUM BY THE YARD..'v Ir. spite of the cold weather, the dti- 
sens have managed to get pretty well 
heated up over the power company situa-

* * *

Wiermen’s minimum price keeps 
climbing. Soon we may be buying sar
dines at so much p-r each.

* * *

If the weathar-taun makes good on 
that rain prediction there will be some 
S. O. S. calls for rubber boots.

1 tion.

Enamelled
Cooking
Ware

Here is a Floor Covering, dainty in design and coloring, which costs less than printed 
' ■' linoleums. It is’ very easily laid requires no fastening, and is very durable ; is waterproof, and 

repeated washing cannot injure it.
Tile, Matting, Floral and Conventional Designs, suitable for any See Ourroom.

It will be seen by the following list 
that it is possible for a returned man to 
learn almost any trade that he desires, 
as the following courses are given to the 
men not only free of charge but they are 
being paid while taking them. The prep
aratory work for these courses is usually 
taken here and then the men are sent to 
the school specializing in the trade which ! 
they are taking up.

The list of specialized schools and 
their locations is as follows:

Wireless telegraph, Montreal.
Telegraph, Fredericton.
Commercial course, New Brunswick.
Clerical work, New Brunswick.
Checker, New Brunswick.
Care and operation of autos, Halifax.
Chauffeur, Halifax.
Motor mechanics and gas engines, 

Halifax.
Steam engineering and drafting, Hali

fax.
Stationary engineering, Halifax.
Electric wiring and installation, Hali-

Samples.

"WHAT'S THE USE OF 
CALLING TOWN DF

91 Charlotte 
Street

s

Cleanly—Sanitary—Economical
Before Magistrate Ritchie in the police 

court this morning were haled three vet
erans of the battlefields of France, found 
drinking whiskey in the returned vet
erans’ rooms on Union street last night. 
They are Arthur Rourke, charged with 
having liquor in his possession 
Thomas Larkin and Joseph 
charged with drinking in public. Ser
geant Mean of the military police told 
of informing the liquor inspectors that 
drinking was going on in the rooms. In
spectors Crawford and Barrett then went 
on the stand and said that, in response 
to this information, they entered the 
building last night about 10.45 and found 
the three prisoners in the hall, 'drinking 

’ from a quart bottle of whiskey. Magis- 
: trate Ritchie thereupon asked why they 

were there at that hour. “Women come 
: to ye and say, ‘Where is my husband? 

He was not home at all last night. 
Where was he? What’s the use of talk- 

! tag? You're liable to $200, Rourke, and 
the others to $80 each. The next chance 
I get to keep a man in jail without a 
fine I’ll do it. What’s the good of call
ing this town dry? Take them out of

Better cooked food, perfect cleanliness, the saving of 
time and labor resulting from the use of the higher 
grades of enamelled ware are recognized by culin
ary experts everywhere.

Only the best makers are represented in our large 
assortment of Enamelled Ware, which comprises 
Stew Kettles, Saucepans, Frying Pans, Bake Pans, 
Roasting Pans, Tea Kettles, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, 
Mixing Bowls, Soup Ladles, Dish Pans, Wash Boilers, 
Wash Basins, Pitchers, etc.

Comes in Bine, Grey, and White.

I

IM OTEand
Levine,

we have ever offered before. Do not over-This Fur Sale is exceeding in values anything 
look the fact that we sell during February odd garments, Coats, Small Furs and Sets for 
Special Prices. You will see our offerings adv ertised frofn time to time.

*76

FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY,
Special Price 

$100.00 
290.00 

80.00
Save Money Price, $10.00 

. ............... .... .Now $40.00

Original Price
.$135.00 
. 375.00 
. 110,00

1 Russian Pony Coat, natural lynx colar and cuffs . 
1 Persian Lamb Coat, Hudson seal collar and cuffs 
1 Muskrat Coat, Hudson seal collar and cuffs .. ......
1 Red Fox Scarf .................................................................
1 Natural Wolf Set, formerly $55.00 ..................... ..

fax.
Machine tool operation, Halifax and

New Brunswick.
Inspector of building, Halifax.
Mining, Toronto.
Carpenter, New Brunswick.
Shoe repairing, Halifax.
Scientific farming, Truro, N. S. 
Traction engines and farm machinery, 

Calgary, Alberta.
Wood carving, Toronto*
Jaiyttg, HkUIax,

W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. IZtMarket
Square Rare Bargains D* MAGEE’S SONS* LIMITED Reliable Purs

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
I no* sight»"

■

I

L

Great Bargains Tonight

ALL WINTER HATS V

Most Be Sold At Once

MARR MILLINERY 60., LTD.
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ews of the
Churches,

»\

i

Baptist Churches On Sunday Exmouth Street Methodist 
Church

REV. O. F. DAWSON, Pastor

tIL
Î5

Directory of Locations, Subjects and Bervio*. Il

Class Meeting
11.00 a.m.—The pastor will preach. Subject: “The Morn

ing Watch; 7 p.m, Subject: “Your Worst Enemy.”

9.46 a.m.
VCENTRAL ...

(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 
REV. D. J. MacPHEKSON

11 a.m.—Rev. F. P. Dennison, sub
ject: “Title Deeds.”

2 pjn.—Teachers’ Training Class, 
led by S. K. Smith.

2.80 p.m.—Bible School, including 
all departments.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject:
Prodigal Bankrupt.” (The third in 
series.)

Baptism at evening service.

City Centre MAIN ST.......... ....NorthEnd
(Main St, Near Durham)

REV. D. HUTCHINSON
Pastor

11 a.m.—Rev. J. H. Jenner will 
preach. /

9.80 n.m. — Sunday School and 
Men’s Bible Study Glass.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Why 
Men Do Not Love God.”

Monday evening—Young People’s 
Society, leèture with etereoptlcan 
views.

Wednesday evening—Soldier Boys’ 
Night.

7 v\y

V >-

'

A LOTS THAT PA8SBTH ALL 0NDKB8TÀND1NG.Presbyterian Churches Centenary Methodist Church
REV. K A. GOODWIN, Pastor 

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

The pasftor will preach morning and evening.

Sunday School and Bible Classes.

y *- '
Vf;.'.“The t

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

" a

\ j ?
y(West St John)

REV. J. A. MORISON, DJJ., Pti.D„ , 
Minister

On Sunday, Feb. 10, Dr. Morlson will 
preach two sermons on the theme of 
“The Way Of-a Great Lite”

lf
>i/Vj'.! ■

GERMAIN ST...... .South End
(Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.) 

REVwS. A POOLE
• 11 a.m.—Rev. S. H. Wentworth will 
preach.

2 p-m.—Teachers’ Training Class. 
2.80 p-m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “The

Shirking of Responsibility.”
Soldiers’ Reception at evening sér-

_____ 2.30 pun.WATERLOO ST. .“T. Bast End 'Ml,
am a . Wednesday 8 p.m.Mid-week Service ..REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, 

Pastor
11 a.m.—Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D., 

will preach.
2A0 p.m.—Sunday School in all 

branches.
7 p.m,—Pastor’s subject (The first 

of a series on doubters) : “Troubled 
A boot Environment.”

United Mission in old Brussels 
street chnreh daring week.

Morning service at 11.
Evening service at 7.
Sunday School at 2j80.

ST. DAVID-sT. ... King St. Bart
REV. J. A. MacKElGAN, ti.A. 

Public worship 11 a-m. and 7 p.m.* the 
minister preaching. (KM|SilÉli|pp 

§.181 a-m.—Soldiers’ and Sailors’ long 
service in the school room.

2Jo p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.'- > vT ■. ‘ -

a« p-m.—Young Women’s Welcome 
Circle.
‘ Strangers are cordially Invited; all 
seats flee At all services. '

; V-flQ Friends and Strangers Made Welcome... \
-y -t <v v.. I
f %Zion Methodist Church

(Wan at.)
BOOTHROYD, Pastor

«••se« • • «* • • • • v* 7

1

REV. F. B.>:.i Pastor Service........
Sunday School .......
Little River Church

2.30 p.m.—
3 p3ST

Pastor will preach at all services. Visitors will be welcome.
VICTORIA ST.
t 11 a.m.—Rev. & S. Poole will

V 2.30 pjn.—Sunday School in all 

departments.
7 p-m.—Evangelistic sermon by 

Pastor Rev. I. W. Williamson. 
Special solo by Miss Campbell

North End >!
FAIR VILLE .... Chnreh Ave.

11 ajn.—Pastor’s subject: “Pas
sive Goodness.”

7 p.m. — Pastor’s subject: “The 
Missing Dish at the Feast”

Adult Bible Glasses at close of 
evening service.

1 t■ .!•

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. H. JOHNSON, Pastor

i ?%Eyi m v*
- Rev. Thos. MarshallMorning service 11 *.nv—Preacher _ _

Evening service 7 pmv—The pastor will preach. Subject; A Message o£Cheer”

........... Monday, 8 pan.

.... Wednesday, 8 pan.

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave.

H. L, BISENOR. Pastor 
Morning subject:

Choice.”

v
V

iSunday School .................
Epworth League ......... .
Prayer Meeting

T

“Prayer and
Haymarkmt

SquarmTabernacle Baptist Church
REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor

The Rev. L W. Williamson will preach 
........ Tabernacle Men’s Bible Class

A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALU

Evening subject: “The Great Claim 
of Christ, the Son of God.” Creeds On Crutches11,00 tun.

2.30 p.m. —
Taught by the .pastor. All men welcomed.
The pastor will preach at the Evening Service.

All are cordially invited to hear the 
discussion of this all important theme.'

____________ ,_____ _____________________KNOX...!
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A.

79 Paradise Row. Tel. M. 2890 
Morning worship n a.m.—The min

ister will preach. ;• ïv.
The First Depot Batt will worship 

with us at this service.
Sunday School and Bbile Classes, 2.80 

1 —
Evening service 7 p.m. Rfcv. W. C. 

Ross, B. A* of the Military Y.M.C.A,

»i« *’w «!• «ie-we

Concerning certain teachings which have failed to catch thé true 
note of God’s plan.' Truth’s beauty and pre-eminence in contrast.

Hear W. Sergeant, VJXM., on above subject at

Bible Students' Halt, 162 Union Street
(Near Charlotte St.)

Sunday Afternoon 3 o’clock. All Welcome.

Services

a**2t

City Road

—». T.“The World’s Saturday Night”7p.m.
This Is “Dollar Day " At The Tabernacle 
the OldMortgage Wilt Be Burned At 

This Service

SMOKES SUNG IN POEM.

Anna E. Burnham of Brooklyn and 
formerly of St. John, writes to the New 
York Sun:—“I thought the enclosed 
verses might be of interest to The Son 
Tobacco Fund. They were sent to me 

i by Gunner Robert P. Coughlin, 12th 
Canadian Siege Battery, and were writ
ten ‘somewhere in France’ by a mate of 
his who had just been ‘over the top.’”' 
The verses entitled “War and Cigar
ettes” follow:

4
it-; -

p.m.

NOT A HUIV The tepnath Day 4doeqt(*t*
Speaker: W-d,

i
S' hdp and be helped. This is a “IdW church with a

....... ... ITVTNG” Gospel, still despised by the worldly wise, but
the power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth.”

SPECIAL NOTICE TO MEMBERS—Special busfiness meeting 
at tiie close of the Evening Service._____________________ _

M r
• «l)

Subject Sunday, Feb. 9:
Who Changed the Sabbath From the 7th. 

To the 1st. Day of the Week

Wednesday evening prayer meeting 8 
o’clock. D. B. Hanna Defends Purchase of 

1 Subsidiary Roads in Eastern 
Canada By the CJN.R—Land 
Values Still High

CALVIN CHURCH
Corner Carleton St and Wellington Row

REV. F. W. THOMPSON, RA, 
Minister.

Morning service—Preacher, the minis-

Evening service—The minister preach
ing.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.80 
p. m.

r •V» I

When the cold Is making Ice cream of 
the marrow In your bones,

When you’re shaking like a jelly and 
your feet are dead as stones:

When your clothes and boots and blank
ets and your rifle and your kit 

Are soaked from hell to breakfast and 
the dugout whete you sit 

Is leaking like a basket and upon the 
muddy floor

The water lies in filthy pools six inches 
deep or more—

Though life seems cold and miserable 
and all the world is wet 

You’ll always get through somehow if 
you’ve got a cigarette.

When you’re lying in a listening post 
way out beyond the wire,

While a blasted Hun behind a gun is

Coburg Street Christian Church v
B!(i

v -111& B. GULP, Pastor.
„. ; “The Twentieth Century Church” 
.... “What Will You Do With Christ?”
............................Y.P.iCE. Service

............................................... .............. Sunday School «and Bible Class
Services Nett Week. A Cordial Welcome to API

ter. Toronto, Feb. 9—The “heatless” spell 
covering seventy-two hours, ordered by 
Fuel Controller Magrath, in connection 
With the fuel conservation campaign, will 
bë observed today' by the board of ar
bitrators hearing evidence at Osgoode 
Hall for the purpose of fixing the value 
of 600,000 shares of the Canadian North
ern Railway, but the hearing will be re
sumed on Monday-

Third Vice-President D. B. Hanna was 
on the stand all day yesterday, enlight
ening the arbitrators as to the growth 
of the C. N. R. system west of the Great 
Lakes. Mr. Hanna produced a large 
amount of statistics, showing the vol
ume of freight and passenger traffic and 
the present and future possibilities of the 
various territories through which the 
system is operated in comparison with 
that of the competing lines.

Mr Hanna also contradicted impres- , ,slons'uppermost in the public mind that and sPutter on the KM!und- 
the acquisition by the company of a When your eyes are strained for every 
number of subsidiary Unes in eastern move, your ears for every sound;
Canada had proved liabititles rather than You d b<-' y°ur llfe “ Hun patr<>1 15

„ . . prowling somewhere near,
In Explaining the prices obtained by A shiver runs along your spine that’s

the company for some of the land sub- J”.1)1?1 .fearT". T,„' .
sidles, Mr. Hanna said, contrary to ex- You U stick it to a finish, but IU make a 
pretations, the value of land in the west. Utile bet .. _ ,
had not been disturbed by war condi- YouU feel a whole lot better If youve

got a cigarette.

n ub, .
7 p4n*
8 pun. ______

m

IN THE ARMORY130
:

BT. ANDREW’S.... Cermain St.
REV.,F. j6. DOWUNG, B:A, Minister 
i 10 a.m.—Bible School.

U *.m.--Divine Worship.
. ,7.,p.m,—Divine Worship. Series: “The 
Seven Words From the Cross. First, 
Father Forgive Them for They Know 
Not What They Do.”

Rev. F. S. DowUng will preach. 
SpeciaUc music ; aU are welcomed.
8' p.m. Wednesday—Mid-Week service. 
9 p.m. Wednesday—Monthly meeting

ns■fl

St James’ Church, Broad Street
BEY. H. A. OODY, M.A., Pastor

f’M
IFiae New Machine, Gift of J. Fred 

Belyea, Used For First Tune 
Last Evening — Musical Pro
gramme Also

t*........... . Holy Communion
..............‘'Chiist’B Bleeseds”

.. “A Two-fold Appeal”

9 a.tm
U a.m.—Morning Prayer. Sermonu.- 
7 p.mv—Evening Prayer. Sermon: .

«*•••• • » a • • •

application to government agencies, 
but this slender staple for every meal 
is not calculated to give strength and - 
sustenance to people already reduced to of session, 
the last extremity of destitution by the 
lots of their material belongings and the 
financial support usuaUy given them by 
husbands or sons or brothers now serv
ing their country. In two instances 
refugees were observed picking in thé 
fields a kind of wild grass which they 
eat, but which in America we would 
think only of feeding to cattle.

The most pathetic case of suffering 
and want was witnessed in the Uttle vil
lage of Rpltiu, In the district of Putna.
In a squalid shack of wood and mud 
were three Uttle children on the point of 
exhaustion for lack of proper care and 
food. They were orphans. The mother 
had lately died, of typhus, which has 
blighted nearly the whole of Roumania; 
the father was serving at the front, and 
a little girl of ten was acting as mother

Ums. In a large , without dilapidated house no larger than the or-
refugeos are without ^ocs and without Americftn bedroo8„. There was
compiled ^ Uve in the Adds and to | ?^i8'fSLw ^EUewheie ln The house "he The new ladder truck «eenUy bought
endurethe exposure of the prevaUing | __________ for the North End station has arrived in'
cold Winter nights Often their clothing °Pen spaces were stuffed with rags. Here th .. d soon be in operation. When you’re waiting for the whistle and
^slsto^y rfafew thin, ragged gar-1 here « is ™ the most modem of horse yoir foot is on the step,
ments that give scarcely any warmth to! “nder . drawn vehicles, with rubber tires and You bluff yourself it’s lots of fun and
their wasted bodies. Their situation is tattered patch-quilts formed ttnd insaniUry, and offered baU-bearing axles. There are eleven aU the time you’re “hep’’
rendered the more precarious by the fact the only coverings on the makeshift beds. ^ m0gt fertile breeding places toy vet- trussed side ladders and it is fuUy equip- To the fart that you may stop one ’fore
that the districts in which they are liv- Spectrc 0f Famine. mln The occupants were so terribly ped with hooks, bars, lanterns, etc. When you’ve gone a dozen feet,
ina are subject to frequent artillery fire . . , , , ' . . , thrir feeble bodies new this apparatus would cost $4,600 and And you wonder what it feels like, and3 " bombing by aeroplanes. One of the inmates was an *, ly impoverished ttot their feeble bodies wrs chase(J fw ^ city at a smaU yoUr thoughts are far from sweet,
a Those who are fortunate enough to woman who had recently lost her mis- could scarcely be expected^ to jithstand Qu of ^ Then you think about a little grave with
have even the poor comfort of shelter in' band, but who.e pride it was to ...ve the invasion of even the mildest of dis ------- !--------------------------------“R. I. P” on top.
the shattered adobe houses that remain three sons serving in the army. For this eases. In return for the refusal of the C. P. And you know you’ve got to go across,
standing are in almost every instance solemn contribution to the cause of her Qonycjcat Despite AIL R. to pay for the expenses of a woman although you’d like to stop;
living under conditions of the most country, however, she had not even the m which often are only and her ch id treated in the General Pub- When your backbone’s limp as water
wretched misery. Forced suddenly by small reward from her government of In t^cs® * the arca where He Hospital after being sent by the com- and you’re bathed in icy sweat—
th” exigencies of the military situation a decent existence She had no food b=- a short distonce tio^ the area w pany, County Secretary J. K ng KeUey Why, you'd feel a lot more cheerful if 
to abandon their former homes, they yond a few handfuls of cornmeaL She military activity is greatest, and ^nnen. g^eA ^ on the cora that you puffed a cigarette,
save found*even severer hardships await- was a spectre ot famine Her lace was ure subjected ,d“og‘think th«T the I more patients sent to the hospital by

ffft’t.ïJTSÎl E2Î.S ÏKÆlsra-.Sttat";" “S\—^ «*“•
which they itber anything to sus- silent tale of the terrible hardships she self-preservation, would go to places at] ------- ' .. -i...aa
villages th medical care which and her nine companions in the house least free from the terrors of actual war-

that medical care wmen enduring. y | fare; but with a hope born of confidence
One of her children, a helpless mite of in the bravery of the Roumanian army

and Its ability to drive back the Ger- 
these simple, guileless peasants

by There was a pleasant gathering of in
valided soldiers, civilians and sailors in 
the armory last evening, when a first 
class moving picture machine was in
stalled in the recreation room of the lo
cal Military Hospital building, a gift of 
J. Fred Belyea. of West St John, to the 
returned men in the armory. A splen
did programme including several num
bers from the 1918 Revue were present-

tl i
doing rapid fire;

When the bullets whine above your head
/

GRASS FOR FOOD Christian Acience Society
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. 
Subject: “Spirit” Wednesday evening 
meeting at 8. Reading room open from 
8 to 8 p.m. every week-day ; Saturdays 
and legal holidays excepted.

' II ?m
r■

Disease is Taking Heavy Toll 
of Victims

. ed.
A. O. Skinner was chairman, and 

Mayor Hayes opened the evening with 
an address, in the course of which he 
referred to the regrettable utterances 

which were made

Paccfni, with four companions, was 
ordered to take a blockhouse occupied by 
Germans. The five advanced but four 
never reached the blockhouse. When the 
shelter surrendered Paccmi had twelve 
Bodies to his credit

ASread Twice a Week

ïation Confident in Final 
Victory Despite All Trials 
and People Wait Patiently

St Philip’s A. M. E. Church
R. H.'w. PINKETT, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Subject Service.

tions, In fact the company anticipated
prices" than^last * year'^'^The^^ilroads When Frit* is starting something and 

Were feeling the high cost of materials his guns are on the bust, 
to a much greater extent than manufac-1 When the parapet goes up in chunks and 
turing industries. Deficits shown by the settles bown in dust;
C. N. R. during the past three years had When the roly-poly rum jar comes a 
been attributable to the enormous ad- wabbling through the air, 
tance in wages, railway equipment and Till it lands upon a dugout, and the 
other materials. dugout isn’t there;

When the air Is full of dust and smoke 
and scraps of steel and noise,

And you think you’re booked for golden 
crowns and other Heavenly joys.

I
relative to soldiers,
yesterday. Continuing, he touched upon 
the matter of how the returned invalided 
soldiers had come to receive such a splen
did gift as the moving picture machine.
Some time ago he was given the hand- girls and gave some of their pleasing and 
some sum of $500 by Mr. Belyea, he said, j attractive numbers.
to be expended for the M. H. C. C. A| The moving picture machine will be 
Uttle later Mrs. Kuhring spent $100 of worked two nights a week, Monday and 
this amount tn the recreation room. Then Wednesday while on Tuesday and Fri

day the soldiers wiU be entertained and 
refreshments served.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School (P. M.)
7 p.m.—Subject:

Preaching to Two
: “The Value of

Glasses”

KT7.T.KT> IN ACTION.
through the efforts of W. C. Ross, mtii- 
tary Y. M. C. A. secretary, the 
expended in a first class Powers 6A 
cameragraph for the men.

Last evening marked the formal in- 
staUatlon of the machine, and it means 

lot when it is said that the gift is 
and the soldiers, for

In the late casualty list from Ottawa 
appears the name of R. Norris of Camp-, When your nerves are nil a-trembie and 
beUton, N. B., kUled In action. | your brain is all a fret,

It isn’t half so hopeless if you’ve got a 
cigarette.

sum was

<

! a
truly appreciated
whose enjoyment and pastime it has ; 
been instaUed, are indeed grateful to Mr. ;
Belyea.

The mayor made the formal present^- ! 
last evening of the machine to the1 

M. H. C. C. He then caUed Mr. Belyea 
to the paltform. Mr. Belyea was greet
ed with rounds of applause by the men.
He made a few remarks and expressed 
his deep interest in the welfare of the; 
soldiers.

Three films were shown last night and 
tlie new machine was found to work 
first class. Mr. Brayden, of the General 
Film Company, operated 
last evening, for which he was given a 
hearty vote of thanks by the 

Refreshments were served by DeMonts 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., and the programme 

under the auspices of the Valcartier 
Chapter. The numbers which were car-i 
tied out consisted of a duet by Miss An
derson and Mr. Hazel, from the Revue; I 
Miss Carritte, dance, also from the;
Revue; reading, Mrs. Clarke; Sailor’s 
Hornpipe dance, Misses Sturdee and 
Blizzard, as presented in the Ravue; a
comedy sketch by Seamen Pinkington ÉÉÉMÉs - x 1 ~ «1
and Strickland which brought down the-----
house. A number of the girls who ap-1 Latest picture of the oldest daughter 
peared in “He Follows the Girls Around” of King Alphonso of Spain. She U * 

' in the Revue were also present as Kiltie typical Spanish beauty.

Ition

the machine

We can do without macanochie and 
bully beef and hardtack,

When Fritzie’s curtain fire keeps the 
ration parties back;

do without our greatcoats and 
socks and shirts and shoes,

men.

washave wisely abandoned their homes for 
places at least removed from the im- We can

A»d _ a; w .. «=-
as irsr», », sfs ■* ...
peasant burying in the cold earth his! military law,
spare clothes or the household articles ! We can beat the ancient Israelites at 
which he treasures most in order thati making bricks sans straw; 
they may not fall into the hands of the We can do without a lot of things and 
invading Germans and that he may re- still win out, you bet, 
cover them when the enemy i8 driven But Fd hate to think of soldiering with

out a cigarette.

tain life nor ,
often would save life. - AU doctors are 
needed on the front, and these unfortu
nate people, who might otherwise be use
ful factors to society If properly cared 
for, are left either to struggle alone with 
the ravages of famine and disease, or to 
die of starvation.

our
three years, lay under the clay stove, in 
which there was a feeble fire, slowly suc
cumbing to pellagra. The other nine oc
cupants, most of them children, were 
pathetic figures of poverty and misery.

There probably are thousands of cases 
equally as extreme or even worse. The 
observer could easily see, with this tragic 
picture before him, why typhus had 
taken such a terrible toU of Ufe last win
ter. The houses visited were In roost

1
mans,
continue to linger in the danger zones, 
believing that soon the German army 
will be forced to withdraw and that the 
population will be able to return to their 
deserted homes.

On the other hand, there are some who 
realize the great jeopardy in which they 
are placing themselves by staying with
in the range of enemy guns, and they

Bread Twice Weekly.
In some viUages the refugees and peas

ants receive broad twice a week, in 
others none at all. It is true that a 

supply of commeal is obtainable
Out

scant y

' C~~--

First Church of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m. at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Spirit.” Wednes
day evening meeting at 8. Reading 
room open daily from 3 to 6. Satur
day and legal holidays excepted.
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Corns Stop Hurting, Then
They Lift Out With Fingers

m An American Beauty
in Every Home

No More Pimp.es, Blotches, Blackhead* 
and -ncl) Eruptions—Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers Work Marvels In the Skin

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE

T Why not 
Beautiful Hair ?■ ' ft ,}

W vfc..*V¥ 10 BOV MATERIALUtil, sal No pain or soreness! Goms and calluses just 
shrivel up and lift-off—Try it!

'x
Great Secret O ganjzüion Re

vealed in New York
fefi y?

Cincinnati chemist can just lift it off with the 
" ' fingers. Really! No humbug!

No pain, not a bit of soreness, 
either when applying freezone 
or afterwards and it doesn’t 

irritate the skin.

A noted 
discovered a new. ether com
pound and called it freezone and 
it now can be had in tiny bot- 

, ties for a few cents from any

r*

ti! r From British Concerns — Raw 
Materai Shipped into Germany 
Through Neutrals ’—P a s h a 

Caused Exposure

o'.
) tomI "r You wear pretty dresses, and 

bools, and hats I Why not pretty heir ?
If your own hair is thin, dull, 

unbecoming, let our wonderful 
hair experts mike you a Switch, 
Transformation, Pompadour, 
Wave, to restore all the youthful 
charm to your face.

( rrj drug store.

I (W:l You simply apply afêWdrops 
ifiV of -freezone upon a tender corn 

jjf3 ,,or ptUnfuEeallus and instpntly 

W; ' the soreness disappears, then 
i t •; ' '’shortly you will find the corn 

VL I -Jit- nr callus :eo loose that you

— • I I ,
■:______,_____

==^

.1

K
evenS»E:V-l Hard corna, soft corns or 

between the toes, alsot-m. toughened calluses just shrivel 
up and lift off so easy. It is 
wonderful! Works like à chaitm. 
Éeep it on the dresser. r

, 'if
It New York, Feb. 7—fa'the first few 

weeks of the European war the German i 
government realized that as th# war pro-| 
greased and the British’ Blockade tignt- 
enea it was. going to need all the yvool," 
cotton, jute, resin, and other raw ma- ; 
terials it could possibly smuggle past the 
Allied navies. The result was the form- ! 
a lion of a great secret organization,prin
cipally of banks, to go out into the 
world’s markets and buy these mater
ials and then get them into Germany.
The men charged with getting the raw 
materials were told to go into all coun
tries, enemy as well as neutre], and buy ! 
everything in sight, and when necessary 
to pay with drafts on banks in enemy 
lands. , ■jsruzsz £'£££*£ -ah n<,.,«„==" .»&• tk„ a,=
able to get millions of dollars worth of jn an Alarming Condition— 
sorely needed supplies, especially cotton, . ,•
w'ool, and jute. The cotton she obtained M Beretti Pro CSt* 
in the United States. The wool in this __________ _ The opportunity given the chiefs h»
riXani™V âe t8hadtfaeji£ Rome, Feb. 8-“It is aU nonsense,” many ^ 

foreign purchasing machine was func- were the words with which Mons.gnor Co^mission leading to many
honing there W locked up m the safe Beretti, secretary to Cardinal Gaspan, " P suggestions Md a widening of

^px;ntere8t:nthe retumed ■*
ifriinR|n“V°d "T1*™1 C0Un,trieS aD alarming —" « was Monsig- ir^ting"conre^to *6^

and had Bolo Pashâ remained away from nor Beretti who recently gave to The 
the United States those documents would Mail and Empire the statement in be- 
probably still be in the-possession of that he would not aid
Schmidt, or some other trusted agent of G >s 7cted peace drive.

sssaassr-.. ». t-.j Hr-syrias
1918 and entered mto negotiations with a“^a M Beretti went on, “but con- 
Ambassador von Bernstorff, the head of ydering the abnormal state of affairs we 
German secret activities in the United co=gratuMe ourselves on being in 
States, to get financial backing for a plot ^ cBoudition. As to our being in an 
the purpose of which was to debauch algmi state> you can set Americans’ 
the French press in favdr of a separate that. You can em

phatically deny this report, which has no 
foundation whatever.”

F-
nre;

i \ mM DORENWEND'S 
HAIR GOODS

worn by thousands of Canada’s, 
attractive womens .Den'tdfsfigure 
yourself with unattractive hair 
let us demonstrate just wh'at can 
be done; to supply yoirt lack of 

‘ hair—and. hew .perfectly! we can 
. match every 4hadel y G

m1 WM V: ■ —

4 s*
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Vocational Training
Facilities IncreasedIDSi are

r. .•■•''
Preparation Tliider Way to

Meet Demand for Voca
tional Training Among 

- Veterans — Fine Building 

at.Federicton

This Is an age of beauty. Unsightly 
facés filled with pimples, discolorations, 
blackheads, etc., are nothing but un
healthy faces due to blood impurities. 
Cleanse the blood with Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers and the facial blemishes disap
pear.

I ! Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are more act- 
1 ive in the skin where they cleanse, and 
clear the blood, driving out all poisons 
and imparities. And you’ll never have a 
good complexion until the blood is clean.

No matter how bad your complexion 
is, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work 
wonders with it. You can get these lit
tle wonder-workers at your druggist’s for 
50 cents a package.

A free trial package will be mailed if 
you send the coupon below.

IN GOOD SHAPEi!îpftgT / M - 

•// xmp sfa-ÆfcSrs!
will be sent you on request.

Satisfaction assured da evtty „ 
Mail Order.
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■ a citation of the officers conspicuous 
crowned With the latest exploit of 

taking Monte Tethbo. Decorations also 
were presented to a number:of others for 
gallantry iff thé recent operations. Twq 
members at -the French army commis
sion were present at the ceremony.

After the ’ review the officers of the 
division formed a circle around General 
Fayolle, who addressed them on the 
good work done and on that lying ahead 
of them. It was a warn» and spring-like 
day, and tuming' to a group of Italians 
present, the gênerai remarked: “These 

the days / which, will soon bring the 
Italians and French fighting together 
again for the same cause.”

Minister of the Interior, in the arrest of 
several editors of the newspaper Bon
net Rouge and its suppression on the 
ground that it had been subsidized to 
preach pacificism in the interest of Ger- 

j many. One of the Bonnet Rouge’s edit- 
who threatened to make sensational 

I disclosures was found strangled in his 
I cell before he had a chance to réveaJ 
I what he may have known of the plot. A 
few other newspapers alleged to have 
been founded In France to spread the 
German peace propaganda also were sup
pressed. ! -----:--------------

Solo’s activities possess peculiar In- ; ---------------------------- — "
terest to Americans because of the fact cha d that $1,688,000 was transferred 
that, of the funds at his disposal, it is fro[[f the Deutsche Bank in Berlin to

France by way of New York. It was as 
a result of discovery of his manipula
tion of this fund through five New York 
banks or banking houses that Attorney 
General Marton E. Lewis- of New York 
state was able-} to obtain information 

j which was forwarded to the French 
ambassador in Washington, M. Jasser- 
and, upon which Bolo was arrested.

careerFree Trial Coupon
F. A Stuart Co., 565 Stuart Bldg* 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by retuyn mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’a Calcium Wafers.

needs of the industrial situation in dif
fèrent districts have been undertaken by 
the vocational branch of the commis
sion, and care has been taken to establish 
only courses in which the demand for 
labor is sufficient to assure 
the men at the conclusion 
The general endorsement of men direct
ly connected with specific trades or busi
nesses upon viewing the work has been 
very gratifying to the commission. 
Comment From Business World.

The editor of The Commercial, a mag
azine with a wide circulation among 
merchants was lately a guest at a lnn-

___ _ ^ ^ „„„ „ „ An Associated Press despatch from cheon for business men given by Col.
Schmidt*as thé paymaster” obtained'from R»me on January 28 said: “An inter- Cooke, O. C. of “G” Unit at Tuxedo

■ % WHOLE SYSTEM 
Of HI INTRIGUE

-■
ors itioris forre posit 

of thei■ r course.Name
I Streetk

StateCity

peace on pro-German lines. 
From British Source/*'

are
Bolo'e Activities Part of p. 

Larger Plant
Bolo, with one, Adolph Pavenstedt, 

acting as the go-between, and Ilugo
FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
i the German government ’through Bern- national committee is to be formed to ( Park, the convalescent centre at Winni- 

storff, more than $1,700,000; and then re-organize the finances of the Vatican, ; peg;
returned to France. On his return he which. Cardinal Gaspan, Papal Secre- He comments editorially on the work
found that the French authorities had tary of Statç, reports are in an ; in a recent issue,^foUows: ,
grown suspicious and had requested the ' condition. The committee, one o The work that the Military Hospit-
governor of New York to investigate his members is to be Thos. F. Ryan, - of tal Commission is accomplishing truly
activities during the period 'he was plot- New York, will be called UP°° ,0 , 1Î® B Wonderful one. Out at Tuxedo
ting with Bernstorff in New York and ' means of obtaitnhg funds possibly by the ■ Park at Winnipeg, there are hundreds 
Washington, fa the course of this in-! underwriting of a world-wide loan. The ot men an discharged from the army, 
vestigation Attorney-General lx:wis Vatican’s usual sources of revenue «uch learning new trades. These mdufc: 
seized all the papers in the possession of as rentals-from properties and gifts from Blacksmlthmg, shorthand and typewrlt- 
Hugo Schmidt, and it was as a result of America, Mexico, Belgium France and ing. EngUsh grammar, woodworking, 
the close examination of those papers Austria, have. been reduced or bookkeeping, building and architecture,
that the story of how Germany got wool by war conditions. ^ signwriting, electricity, gas engines, shoe
and jute from British firms and cotton 7 ”r 1 T- repairing and so forth. The men are

"*u*‘“isu“‘ INSOMNIA CURED ”rK.-™“?'r„Suu
These papers show that in 1914, in the lâl'VUAIIT OOIIf C ■ aI,d does not cost the boys a centi. In

first few weeks of the wary there arrived flff I flUU I UKUU3 ' fact, they are given a liberal allowvip'
in New York Otife'Eugene5 SchWerdt who * ‘ ______ during the time they attend th<*
had been an agent in Béhfiutn for Al- _ „ r.,..» courses.
fred Everitt, an exporter of Cape wool, IntBIMl Bâtillü^ RcliCVCS the C8USC j Must Reflair Expensive Shoes.
with headquarters in East London and ---------- , i “One course in particular struck us as
King William's Town, South Africa. If you do hot sleep'there is always being a good one just now. That was 
Schmidt then started negotiations for the some cause. QqiVt .start dosing wit the Shoe repairing course. With the high 
utilization of the wool supply controlled drugs. Nerves cah’t consume them. e- price of boots and shoes. The Commer-
by Everitt, and in December, 1914, he ! lieve the cause and a good, sound sleep cjai believes there Is a splendid oppor-
wrote the Deutsche bank in BerUn re- will be the result. . .. . , tunity right there for our returned
garding the possibUity of getting wool The system cannot be right it tne heroes.
from British sources in South Africa. Colon or large intestine is not kept clean “The shoe repair business was never 

He began by saving that in the event and free from all waste matter. Bathe in a more flourishing condition—its only 
it was found possible to get wool from internally if you want perfect health. i difficuity being in securing help. The
that part of the British dominions it Mr-*F' £; Vo gt’ Sa?,idÎ /..ffered condition of the leather market is at
would be necessarjr to “pay in pounds writes: For sever Jear , . the present time of secondary import
sterling drawn on Londoff” from Ind.gestioif.Nervous Debjtïance to this question of labor. The

“This, however, should present no dif- somnia and Constii»tion. Had no pp educatjon given in the shoe repairing 
Acuities,” he wrote, “for I could arrange f.nd doctors ,fd. "Z1, . ? course is very thorough and complete,
for the final payment through the Guar- !‘ve throng ou ... d > Cascade’ covering, as it does, a period of six 
anty Trust Company of New York. The interested me. • markabie months. During this period the soldier
greatest difficult" is the fact that wé and.}n % siren an^njov my meals is drawing a good salary and upon com- 

for an American firm to "Tor veare before Tregard Potion of his course, there Is an active
act as the ‘shoye in between’ as pur- ./ B , Cascade’ as a God-send to demand for his services at the current
chaser. However, that can also be ac- R L' CaSCad* “ & ° | rates-usuaUy from $17 jo $20 a week,
complished. I am considering for this ff,ve «j B L Cascade" is a perfected 1 There is, therefore, every inducement foi
purpose the Botany Worsted Company,1 appliance for Internal Bathing, invented i the boys to take up this class of work

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE Passaic, N. J., and have already spoken ^ chas A. Tyrrell of New York, ' and it is the earnest desire of repair sho]
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. fr-Mr. Justice with Director Stoher, of the company. a'd has been the ' means of restoring proprietors that they be trained in

Robert E. Harris of the supreme court I have also spoken to the firm of Forst- thousands to perfect health. It is shown j quickly as possible as the demand to
bench of Nova Scotia has been appointed mann and Hoffmann, Passaic.” This op- and explained by E. Clinton Brown, good men Is greatly in excess of til.
chief justice of Nova Scotia in the place portunity, it seems to me, should interest Druggist, Corner Union and Waterloo supply.
of the late Sir Wallace Graham. The our friends. Streets, also F. W. Munro, Dispensing ■
vacancy on the supreme bench has been Credit In South Africa. Chemist, 857 Main St., St. John, who
filled ' by the appointment of Mr. .. .. u„,__ ... , . will be pleased to give you an interest- code had been found upon him, the max
Humphrey Mellish, K. C, of Halifax. In *hls sam® ™on!,h the Scl’™ldt. Jf1' ing book called “The What, The Why, js sajd to have broken down and to have 
Chief Justice Harris is now acting as ‘TP*dit°nf Soi MO Standard Rank i The Way of Internal Dathmg’ ’ on re" confessed that he was in the pay of the

of the commissioners adjudicating ’ , , t- t ; quest. Ask for it. German government and had come here
the valuation of the Canadian North- of South Africa, Limited, at East Lon-| ---------------- ' ---------- ------------- in order to furnish spies now operating

em capital stock acquired by the govern- don, the credit to be drawn on by Everitt, SPY ON LINER iR this country with the new code. HeS* 35 '• ■ L,b"' - r* A„ Atlantic pnrt, Feb. b-A 0~. Z W. — »■, Jyj

tlCS' pany. This was in payment to New spy renorted tonight to have beep ce.ved a large sum of money for under-
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A New Home Cure That Anyone Caa 

Use Without Discomfort or Los* 
of Time.

■v
■

Germans Hoped to Destroy Morale 
of French People Through 
Medium of Subsidized New$r

■

We have a New Method that cures 
Asthma, and we Want you to try it at 
our expense. No. matter whether your 
case is of long-standing or recenf de
velopment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what clirqate you live," no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
art troubled with asthma, our method 
should îelieve yoü' promptlÿ.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless.. eases,., whçre all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, ffïflïés,n“patént smokes,” etc^ 
have fàllefi "Wë"Want to show everyone 
at our dwn expbnse, that this new 
method is designed to end all difficult 

•brehtMng, all wheezing,* and all those ter- 
rible'-paroxysms at once ahd for aO 
time. >

This free offer "is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write today and 
begin the method at once. Send no 

below. Do

■A. Bernstorff’s Part.
According to Mr. Lewis, Count von 

Bernstorff, then 0Orman ambassador to 
the United States, directed the transfer 
of the $1,683,000 to Bolo in New York, 
through the financial agent of the 
Deutche Bank in New York. It was 
stated that the money was placed at 
Bernstorff’s disposal by wireless mes
sages in a secret code in which fictitious 

"“’efl to represent the parties 
participatingÿn' the transaction.

.ppearance as a factor in 
international affairs was as financial ad
viser to Abbas Hilmi, who, in 1914, the 
beginning of the war, was Khedive of 
Egypt. It was from the Khedive that 
Bolo received his title of Pasha. By 
1915, however, the Khedive had been 
ousted and Bolo, it is said, was a pen
sioner of his brother* a French priest, in 
1914.

In the following year, it is asserted, 
the Khedive and Bolo met in Switzer
land and, with the approval of Cottleob 
von Jagow, then German foreign min
ister, it was arranged that 10,000,0Q0 
marks should be placed to Bolo’s ac
count to influença the French press in 
favor of a premature peace.

The money, it is charged, was trans
ferred to Bolo through New York and 
a large part of it used to purchase an 
interest in Le Journal, an important 
newspaper controlled by Senator Charles 
Humbert. On discovery of the origin of 
the fund Senator Humbert tried to re
fund it but this was opposed by Bolo.

In September last Bolo was arrested 
after a judicial Investigation of his al
leged relations with the enemy. His ar
rest profoundly stirred ; the French cap
ital, inspiring in some French patriots 
the feeling that at last the scandal 
that weighed so heavily upon France 
was about to be cleared.

Bolo loudly asserted his innocence and 
even wrote a letter to Premier Painleve 
asking him to “finish the affair,” declar
ing that he had been tortured for eight 
months and that nothing had been foupd 
against him.

papers _____ M
Paris, Feb.'8—(Associated Press;—In 

bringing to trial Paul Bolo, or Bolo 
Pasha, the French government is endeav-. 
oring to disrupt the whole system of 
German üâtffûe add propaganda in

SsrJtSfS SUShüKA, 1
to defeat:Fratoe's-efforts te «my <***>* |

Bolo’s ease has been defined as but fe 
one of a series of inter-related incidents K 
in the German, effort to organize a pro
paganda of depression and discourage
ment "among the civilian leaders and sol
diers of France. These involved not only 
Bolo, the so-called “Levantine financier” 
but also Joseph-Caillaux, a former prem
ier of France, one of more members of 
the FArich Chamber of Deputies, and 
several French newspapers. These news
papers are alleged to have been subsid
ized by German money to spread abroad 
in France a spirit of “defeatism,” a be- 
lieffthat there was no hope of beating 
Germany and that France should make 
haste to accept the best terms possible.

As Bolo’s connection with the scheme 
the first startling development in 

uncovering the plot, his name has since 
been applied to ' the whole system of 
German propaganda -in France and the 

word “Boloism” was coined.
In the attempt to bribe French states- 

and leaders, and to influence French 
opinion by subsidizing her newspapers 
or founding new publications to dissem
inate the spirit of pacifism or defeat, it 
has been charged that Germany devot
ed a sum of money ranging up to or 
even exceeding 10,000,00(1 marks. Bolo, 
himself, is said to have had the use ot 
a fund of $1,688,000, chiefly if not whol
ly, to corrupt the French press. In what 

the remainder of the corruption

■
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Who works around mach
inery or in places' Where 
he is liable to cut, scratch 
or burn himself should 
always have handy a jar of

Mentholatum
A Healing Salve

^ Invaluable also for
Sore and Tired Feet

Sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
in the Maritime Provin
ces.
2 sizes—25c and 50c

Send 3c in Stamps for 
a generotis size sample.

THre IVUntboUtorn Co.
17 Lewis St. Bridgebarg. Ont

100-17

money. Simply mail coupon 
It Today.
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fund was expended had not been made 
clear up, to the beginning of 1918.

Partial uncovering of the plot has re
sulted not only in the arrest of Cail
laux and Bolo, but in driving out of of
fice of Louis J. Malvy, formerly French

!! I An Atlantic port, Feb. 8—A German
’fTk toYhe F^tmLnY^ffmann (Sm- ÏSnd^moTg torty Knd^Æ taking Jthe 

pany, and subsequently trans-shipfped to passengers 
a Scandinavian port.

i U i
of the Dutch linçr Nieuw : the names of the persons to whonfZZZZ! S «a t sr i tszt. **many, the following is an extract from tion. After twelve thin sheets of paper, ] American citizen of Dutch or Germa 

a letter found in Schmidt’s flies, dated covered with letters and figures of a origin.
Jan. 20, 1915, which is addressed to him, 
and is signed by a man whose name ap- 

. pears to be Kolenkaempff.
“Purchases of jute from Calcutta are 

\ somewhat difficult because most of the 
shippers (in Calcutta) refuse to ship to 
the United States except to bona fide 
manufacturers. I believe, however, that 

; business can be done with Messrs. Ern- 
sthausen, Limited (of Calcutta), whose 
local agent has shown more inclination 
than any other to entertain business. The 
shipment pf jute to Germany is difficult, 
because neutrals refuse to accept it.
Hqxvover, it can be stored.”

On Jan. 25 following Schmidt com
municated with his banking superiors in 
Berlin, announcing the purchase of 500 
hales of jute from Emsthausen Limited, 
of Chicago.

As for cotton there are scores of en-
__ ___ 'ries ind'eating the shipment of huge

T'aiRties to Scandinavian pud other neu- 
indgOf'ral European countries, every pound of 

which was bought with German money 
for war purposes.

BRILLIANT ACTIONI

SECURES REWARD y
t *

£2Lit , >
Grand Crew of the Lefien of 

Honor Conferred en General ' 
Dillemcn—Toek Mente Tomba

S
1 Am i

V ^ ™
1

II'V 1
t

r.mt

GOUDRON! i!,iHeadquarters of the French Armyjn ! 
Italy; Fell. • 8—General Fayolte, com- 

> j rnanding the French forces in Italy, re- 
j viewed today-one of the famous flght- 
5 ing divisions on the plains at the foot of j 
! the Mountain line and conferred the 
! Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor 

| Major-General Diileman, who command- j
ed the French troops in the recent bril-1 
liant operation which swept the enemy | 
from Monte Tomba.

It was an imposing spectacle of men, 
guns, horses and supplies sptead over 
the vast plain, and was something more 
than a dress parade, as the rumble of the 

■ cannonade from the nearby fronts of 
i Asiago and Pasubio, mingled with the 
I strains of the Marseillaise, and recalled 

the enemy trying to break through to 
this same plain. The review was held (

Gray, faded hair turned beautifully faded, dry, straggly and thin, have a aTrgT’foree"'ônnfantry and1
dark and lustrous almost over night, is ?a^”se appflcaUoJf the’ “ ^ van_ artillery under regular campaign condi- 
a reality, if you’U take the trouble to ^ZYyoCloZ becomeTuxtiantiy tions, with tattered flags of brigades and 

mix sage tea and sulphur, but what’s the , dark and beautiful. regiments testifying to the service they
use you get a large bottle of the ready- I This is the age of youth, gray-haired, had been through.to-use tonic, called “Wyeth’s Sage and ; unattractive folks aren’t wanted around, 1 he mountains surrounding the flel 
Sulphur Compound” at drug stores here. | so get busy with the Sage and Sulphur were capped with snow 1 he b o 
Millions of bottles of “Wyeth’s” are sold ' tonight and you’l be amazed at your heavy guns came chiefly from around, 
annually says a well-known druggist,1 youthful appearance and the real beauty Asiago, with the occasional rattle of
because it darkens the hair so naturally and healthy condition of your hair with- machine gun Are, probably against air
and evenly that no one can teU it has In a few days. Inquiry fit drug stores raiders. The men presented a line ap-
happened. here shows that they all sell lots of pearance as they defiled before their

You just dampen a sponge or soft I “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur” and the commanders. The horses also were ill 
brush with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur i folks using it are enthusiastic. This l good condition, and the guns shhowed 
and draw it through your hair, taking 1 preparation is a delightful toilet requis- the regular service camouflage, 
onp small strand at a time. Those ; ite. It is not intended for the cure, mlti- ja conferering. the. Grand Cross 
whose hair is turning gray, becoming I eatlon or prevention of disease. General DilRman. General Fayolle read
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k? CURATIVE WAI®ING Jj (Chicago Tribune.)

M (Yandenbroecks Process) Mjffi The coal shortage, as a correspondent 
I® . , , —, f.-Si of The Tribune points out, gives spec-
02* "PPy ■ P*6®,”.1 *“?”*{*!* ial emphasis to the arguments heretofore

•traight from the , dPr’ 81 made in favor of setting the clocks for- !
comlorting, wa™ a , (:')|9 ward. One hour of daylight saving, he-
trouble at its so vSfjl ginning May 1, he says, would save 900,-

v 000 tons of coal. We are not informed 
$ From Your as to the accuracy of his figures, but the .
ti genecîTTijd. Dru8gi»t ‘saving would, undoubtedly, be great, 
jjr Sales Agents g Q C, pS The country is now observing lightless 
A for Canada ; nights, but there is no reason, when the
t) HAROLD F. RITCHIE a CO., Ltj. days grow longer, why we should not
H 10 McCsol strwt or**2* .ItâM take advantage of an extra hour of day-

light—which can be had without ex- 
pense ,and without hardship. Congress 
should pass daylight saving legislation 
without delay.

YyoiTre looking younger every day.mothe CURESDAYLIGHT SAVING.

Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Etc.

■*%

MATHIEU’S SYRUP is a sovereign tonic combining 
the curative properties of TAR and the strengthening 
virtues of COD LIVER OIL. ’ '
Colds, when neglected or badly treated give rise to 
consequences of such a grave character that you should 
not risk using inferior preparations.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP Is the only genuine remedy whose re
putation has caused to crop up many Imitations of doubtful value.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
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FREE ASTHMA COUPON.

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
1267S, Niagara and Hudson Sts., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION BAKER S
BREAKFAST 

COCOA
The food drink 
without a fault

& i
&

(Manchester, N. H., Union.)
New Hampshire and Vermont are the 

only New England states mentioned in 
the published list of those which have 
been awarded $16,000 of the federal fund 
for vocational education, each of them 
having agreed to raise a dollar for every 
dollar received from the government for 

, that purpose. The idea is altogether 
| progressive, quite apart from war-time 
circumstances. This paper has repeat
edly emphasized the importance of pre
paring pupils for a life work along the 
line of their respective talents, predilec
tions or adaptabilities, and has contend
ed that they are justly entitled to an 
education with special, reference to their 
personal future as are those who con
template a college course. Incidentally, 
a state or national policy of vocational 
training would be of inestimable benefit 
to the industries of the state or of the 
nation. When the United States entered 
the war, and it became necessary to call 
men—and women, too, for that matter— 
from the ordinary pursuits to those di
rectly pertaining to the promotion of 
fnilitary success, American industries 
found themselves presently up against an 
overwhelming demand for trained work
ers. This condition has been more and 
more in evidence, and more and more 
intensified, with the progress of our war 
preparations. It will be so in ever-in
creasing measure until several years after 
the war closes. The places of skilled 
men and women who have gone to take 
a direct part in the war work must be 
taken by other skilled men and women— 
and those other skilled men and women 
must be trained with the least possible 
waste of time and a minimum of lost

Killed For Trivialities—Child Who motion. In other jvords, they must be 
*>* ■ v cl trained, as our soldiers are being trained,

Crosses BerJcr Fer Brea G Shot ;or the specific work which they are ex-
more than mere exhortation and educa- Propose to do to ease the strain of food j ■rilt..ltv peeled to do, and must be put in réédi
tion. We can no longer content our-: PnvatIon m the old world? It is an- VCS«—blarvallOB and DfUtaiuy ; ness to undertake that work as soon as
selves with pleas for conservation and ”°unced that the new food controller, may be. This was advisable before the
worlds against waste. There must be ac- M,r- Thomsofl, proposes to follow up the --------------- war; now it is absolutely essential. There
tuai self-denial We must put ourselves educational campaign of Mr. Hanna by London, Feb. 7—Reuter's has received, js M to be a period of reconstruc- 
on rations a series of deflnite «nd drastic restrictive from à trustworthy Belgian dtizen who tion? at p.ast> in Europe, and of readjust-

Suturday’s press despatches were pro- regulations stopping food waste and has reached London, from the German | menti at least> in America, when the war 
foundlv significant. Prefacing a national ! ™eetin^- so far as possible, the urgent mUitary zone at Valenciennes, an ac-1
appeal by President Wilson of the United j demands of the Allies for increased sup- count of the terrible conditions existent ~~
States, Food Administrator Hoover made Pjies from the Dominion In any such in the occupied districts In France, from f„- 
public the impressive cablegram from stePs taken the Canadian food controller which practically no news ever reaches | p 
Lord Rhondda, the British food con- should have the loyal and hearty support England. For sufficient reasons it can- 
troller* citizens. Where there is call for not stated how this man escaped, tie

“Unless you are able to send the Allies self-denial it should be met willingly and stfll bears traces of a. heavy blow on 
at least 76,000,000 bushels of wheat over cheerfully. Where there is necessity for the jaw, and showed Reuter’s repraent- 
and above what you have exported up sacrifice it should be made ungrumbling- ative a handful of natural tbeth which 
to January 1, and In addition to the ex- *nd tfadly. had been knocked out by the butt-end of
portable surplus from Canada, I cannot Let two policies resolutely be deter- a German guard’s rifle. He said, 
take the responsibility of assuring our miœd upon in connection with Canada’s “The Germans have organized a stave

campaign of food saving. Profiteering army in the zone of northern itrance.
must meet ruthless punishment. Any in- When I left St. Amand a few Weeks
dividual, no matter what his position or ago conditions were unbearable. All the 
his wealth, who attempts to traffic in the men between the ages of seventeen and 
necessities of the situation and to turn fifty had been taken away. Unmarried 
food scarcity into personal or corpora- women under forty are obliged to work 
tion dividends, should be deprived of his in the fields, while little girls from twelve 
liberty and placed where his avarice and to fourteen must collect acorns and net-j 
his disloyalty can do least harm. Pro- ties, 
duction must be given obligatory im-l “Everywhere you 
petus. There should be national organ- i ing under armed guards, 
ization of all available man-power to- wears a brassard showing the town he 
ward the essential project of utilizing the comes from Some wear a brassard 
limitless lands -of this big country to around the leg, showingthat he tried to 
supply sustenance for its people mid for escape. I saw an old man wi 
those in the old world who have asked, cross painted on his hand.
'and have the right to expect, our gen- that si^ifted. If you refuse i
erous and whole-souled aid. Canada are fined;, if you refuse to ^pay the fine
must make 1918 a record production 7°" are imprisoned. If

second time you are sent to Germany, 
from whence one seldom comes back 
alive.
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CR0WNBRAND
gornSIsyrup ^
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: Made of high grade cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended and . 
manufactured by a perfect 
mechanical process, without 
the use of chemicals. It is 

absolutely pure and whole- 
some, and its flavor is deli- 
cious, the natural flavor of 

fethe cocoa bean.
The genuine bears this 
trade-mark and is made 
only by -

WALTER BAKER * CO. Limited.
Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

Established 1780

The most delicious of table syrups for 
Griddle Cakes and Hot Biscuits. Excellent 
for home made candy.

In 2, 5.10 Aid 20 pound tins—
3 lb. “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, U

MONTREAL. 30 J
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« ME Wed another stage. Military efficient 
must be backed by economic efficiency. 
Armies still fight upon their stomachs, 
The need |s frankly recognized. In the 
midst of the deliberations of the big 
labor conference at Nottingham, Eng
land, W. G. Anderson, Labor member of 
parliament for Sheffield, declared that “a 
dangerous famine is coming across Eu
rope,’’ and appealed for restraint.

Our big neighbor ally has made ans
wer. Mr. Hoover cabled at once in re
sponse to the message of the British food 
controller:

“We will export every grain that the 
American people save from their normal 
consumption. We believe our people will 

It must be met. not fail to meet the emergency."’
What of Canada? What do Canadians

l
v •

M00’

1row

,)

Escaped Belgim Tells of Ter
rible Condition» in FranceYOU CAN LEAD A HORSE TO WATER BUT------

—V. Y. Evening Telcgmm,

RCMISTERBD TRADE-MARK

Rhondda’s message.
The time has come on this continent for

is over. If the demand for skilled work-1 cation when it made this offer to the 
ers is urgent now, it will be even more' dates. It is to be hoped that no time 
so then. The federal government recog- j will be lost in putting the money tq work 
ni zed the importance of vocational edu- where it will do the most good.

I *.
£ ■7 ■

Shadow of Famine Creeping 
Over Europe—A Call to 
Canada and the United 
States

i

7
1-1
"j

(Toronto Globe.)
Straight speech is now necessary. Facts 

must be plainly stated. The warring people that there will be enough food to 
world is getting hungry. The shadow win the war.”
of food famine is creeping over Europe. “Imperative necessity,” adds Lord 
Our transatlantic Allies face its fear- Rhondda, “compels me to cable you in 
some spectre. They call to Canada and'this blunt way.” The appeal is made on 
the United States to meet the new dan-1 behalf of the Allied armies and the civil 
ger. The appeal is insistent. “Impeto- population of the countries In the Euro- 
tiye necessity," are the words of Lord pean wçr zone. The struggle has reach-

!
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%meet civilians work- 
Every one

;.
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?HOW MUCH DOES 

YOUR FOOD COST?
:

■ 1

year. And to do so she must get busy 
at once. of

Ai
Food values are measured in units juavtr, English Badly Treated! A

-r, - -■-> ; —
“Besides civilian prisoners, the Ger

mans have great numbers of war prison- 
" ere behind the lines, working under ter

rible conditions. The English ..are es
pecially badly treated. All want food' 
but the sufferings of the Russians, ow-

v-ir J xt,l T L. I J in8 t0 of (ood> are awful- 11 was
Killed Gunmen wbe 1 aught Lad whlle I was endeavoring to give a starv-

T- D- LI-IJ I I_ Mae _ Inrw ing Russian a little of my own small
10 be Mold Up Man Jury su*ply of food that the guard knocked

Exonerates Him out my teeth.”
It is known that the Germans requis

ition everything, but few realize what 
“Jack” Littlefield and Peter J. Kelly, this means. Reuter’s informant told how 

0„>„= Brown,
tray Littlefield’s “kid brother," were ex- ripped for w(xd. sacks and clothes are. 
onerated by a coroner’s jury at Chicago, seized. Farmers , and peasants must 
Upon their release, Littlefield, who was declare everything. ... „ I
shot during the fray with Brown, was hg gJ^^Thidlng a pmfnd of potatoes, 
assisted back to the hospital by Kelly, Hiding an egg involves a fine of five | 
and his wound dressed. marks. One woman was deported to j

The “kid brother,” Edward Littlefield, Germany for keeping three pigeons. An- j 
whose imitation as a hold-up man by other was sentenced to fourteen months j 
Brown, was the cause of the trouble, is for hiding an Alsatian refugee, rhe, 
held on the charge of robbery. - ; latter was immediately killed by a non- ;

“He made a hold-up man out of my j com., who. struck another woman with 
kid brother and then he shot me and I such violence that she became deaf. A 
fought him,” was Idttlelield’s simple ex- little girl was shot dead, without warn- 
planation, as he began iiis story before ing, because she crossed the Franco- 
the coroner’s jury. j Belgian frontier for bread.”

Brown entered the Presbyterian bos- j This informant had dates and the 
pital on the night of January 18 with a names of the people in all cases in his 
bullet wound in his neck. He died sev- possession. He said that these were 
era! days later, refusing to disclose the only a few examples, 
names of the men who shot him. On the ‘‘Wherever you turn your eyes, ’ he | 
secret advice of a woman, Littlefield and said, 4<the came tragedy is everywhere | 
Kelly were found, the former in the starvation, slavery, and untold brutal- 
Park avtnue hospital where lie was suf- Hy.” 
fering from a bullet wound.

Brown had been the enum of Harry !
Lindrum, now under sentence of death Here k tiie latest knitting story: 
in the county jai^ convicted ot the murd- Mother, to son, aged six, who is dis- 
er.ot Policeman Patrick lierney. It was covercd dttjfl „„ the bed in the cold 
Ltndrum himself facmg death on the daWB cfad not at all, and indus-
scaffold, who bemoaned the fate of ( frit>^ly k„itting_

“Ain’t -that tough," he said. And he1 Tthinv
sent $5 to buy flowers for his dead pal.. mnthpr8 mv i»hti ni

“Kelly and I had been working for' “Well, yon see, ™"‘hf.r-™yMehtie go1
the Northwestern railroad, shovelling l" way>_60 3
snow," said Littlefield, describing the ktllt “Cttcr. 
events which led to the killing of Brown. !,
“On the day before the shooting we col-j 
lected our pay, $8.60 for the day, and 
went to the Columbia saloon.

“We played cards in the back room1 
for a while and then Brown and my kid 
brother, Eddie, came in. They had been, 
drinking and the kid showed me a gun ; 
and told me him and Brown had pulled ; 
some - stickups. I got up and took the 
gun away from the kid. Brown got 
nasty and tried to start something. I 
sent the kid home.

“Kelly and I played cards until one 
o’clock and then we. went to a restaur
ant. Brown came in and sat looking at 
Kelly and me, but we didn’t says any
thing. We went out and Brown follow
ed. When we got across the street I 
says to Kelly: ‘He’s got that gun on him 
and he’ll follow one of us and shoot us: 
ip the back. That guy’s a killer, and.
I’m going over and ask him what lie - 
wants.’

“Kelly said: ‘Give me that gun you 
took away from Eddie,’ and I gave it 
to him. Then I started for Brown, and 
he made a move for his hip. I said.
‘Ain’t you satisfied with making my 
kid "brother a stickup man? What do 
you want now?’

“He made a move at me and I "crack
ed him on the jaw. Then he pulled his 
gat and shot me in the leg. I fell into 
a snow bank and then Kelly cut loose 
at him."

Kelly corroborated the story, and ex
plained that Brown fired upon him after 
Littlefield fell. Kelly helped his friend 
to a hospital and Brown walked to an
other, where he died.

TO BUS HONOR?■■■ of calories.
V

To-day, when food costs are soaring, 
the careful housekeeper will find out 
how much per 1,000 calories her food 
costs.

OF “KID BROTHER y

\

TesteIf she buys:
Better at 50c. per lb., 1,000 calories will cost IS cents 
Bacon at 55c. per lb*
Milk at 13c. per qt.
Roast Beef at26c. perlb., “
LambChopsatSSc. per lb,“
Chicken at 32c. pet lb., ”
Eggs at 45c. pertdoz.,
Beefsteak at 34c. perlb., “
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 

Flakes (ready t. ktt.) “

“ 10 “ •%a “ 18.5 “ 
" 23.4 “ 
“ 32.7 “ 
“ 41.3 “ 
“ 44.7 “ 
“ 45.6 “

1

- - 11.7 •
So Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes is 

the most economical food to buy. You 
get more food Value for your money 
than in any of the above foods.

“The Phonograph with a Soul**
r | 'HIS remarkable new musical invention brings into your home the 
-I literal Re-Creation of the art of the world’s greatest musical artists.Kellogg's Toasted Com Flakes is a 

three-times-a-day food — just as bread 
or potatoes are.

Get the Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flake 
habit. It pays. It saves meat and 
wheat.

Nourishing for growing children. 
Sustaining and satisfying for working 
adults.

Sold onlÿ in the original red, white and 
green package.

Let us give you an hour of music. Let us Re-Create for you the voices of the 
Metropolitan Grand Opera stars.
Let us Re-Create the masterly bowing of Spalding. Let us Re-Create the 
’cello, flute, piano, orchestra—any voice or any instrument, or combination of 
voices and instruments.
The musical critics of more than five hundred newspapers declare that the 
Edison Re-Creation of music cannot be distinguished from the original music.

We want your opinion. Come.

1

I

Nightie a Handicap.
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W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. ;

ST. JOHN, N.B.

10^'J 42 Prince William Street,V

BABY'S OWN SOAPTOASTED

CORN FLAKES To help the tender skin of an 
^ infant is the Baby’s Own Soap 
\\ standard.

,/J:
LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2-455

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY
- z

vs/ mm For four generations, it has 
\\ won unstinted praise and today 
Vi Baby’s Own is the recognized 
i i leader for nursery and toilet 
I! Its pure, creamy, fragrant 
il lather softens and heals, and its 

daily use is a renewed 
delight

The Battle Creek Teasted Corn Flake Co., 
Head Otiiee and Factory: London, Ont.

x\

mKVi-v.- IEst’d 1506
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BOYS! $10.00 cash to you if you 
solve the contents of the Soldier’s 
Kit Bag and mail your answer.
What has this soldier In hia Kit Bag? There are 
seven things he takee away to war. If you can 
figure them out and prove that you are the Intelli
gent boy we want to do a little easy work after 
school and on Saturdays, you may win a $10.00 
Special Cash Prize. We will also give ÿou the 
opportunity of winning a clever little Shetland 
Pony or $100.00in cash.
Besides we will send you Free 10 copies of the 
finest Canadian Weekly Magazine you ever saw— 
dandy coloured covers and illustrations—good 
fiction and articles about Canadian people, cartoons 
and editorials—just the magazine every one has

/MS .
vmMZi iAt Home and Overseas

You can be of service to humanity both 
at home and overseas. Become a nurse 
-—they are needed today.
Our course of nursing taught right at 
home—and you can earn from $10 to $25 
weekly.
Full particulars of our nursing course 
on request.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 
Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ont.

$<*XY
HÊÊ4&•x-y X n LJ It’s Best lor Baby 

and Best lor You.
G ■cm<3?v<» y as5? magazine every one has 

fnends and neighbor! 
will have dozens and 

dozens of customer! very quickly. You sell the 
ten copies of Canada Weekly at 8c. each and have 

aital, all your own, beside pocket money 
k.

Sold almost everywhere— 
but insist on Baby’s Own.

- - MONTREAL.

X? Zÿî-jbeen waiting for. Your friends a 
will like it so much that you will ha i

y Mg THE WANT 
4A WAT

Me. ca USE IMW* every wee ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED IHrs, ■
m.
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i

Unequalled as a substi
tute for Mother’s Milk

jèy3ovw&w

EAGLE
Condensed
MJLK

Keeps Pure A Wholesome 
Easily Prepared 
Readily Digested

M C 1 0 3
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Should be in every 
kitchen. Its use 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

E.W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
- TORONTO. CANADA. 
Winnipeg

l
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■ iThe end of tightinf on the Eastern front. $
Able Faivre m L Echo de Paris.

>/ft'

I 1t
i iI ii1 1BIRMINGHAM AND THE WAR I I1 1 X y

Ik Z'lBy J. P. COLLINS
(Special Correspondent of The Empire Press Union) 17’1 MontrealI « *

i
Most things in reason find mention in have had a meal, fruit, cigarettes, and 

Boswell’s “Johnson,” and Birmingham is stamped postcards—all tMs without a 
no execution What is more, it is men- penny of cost to the public purse. Nor

8s ïæs îsï r ;srra
Kr “ssr-Bi? tas »? s
the world desires to have-Power,” and loans, and in the last topped

. the Doctor came away duly impressed, all record. In the five days of a Tank’s 
But the Soho works as they existed a visit it has poured six millions sterling 
century and a half ago could he com- through that Tank g windows, thus beat- 
fortablv dropped inside any one of a ing London’s total by 70 per cent., and 
hundred big concerns that stud theBirm- all provincial rivals so handsomely that 
ingham area today, and virtually aU of they have sent generous messages of con- 
them have settied down to the business grAtulation. And to ^tch that week 
of war in one form or other. Which is of fair days in front of the c>|y 6 conned 
all the more notable because, having al- house you would have thought the lord 
ways been a centre of Quakerdom and mayor: had moounted the roof of the 
peace notions, and opposed to war in the Tank in order to proclaim the peace, 
abstract as inimical to trade and prog- Practical Patriotism.
"ft *e nrLu^n'wteneveTfte" Motor and wagon and cycle have car- 
wif wt :nrthPetdUedofnfreWedeomVerThu: ned the fame of many a W ^

• it made small arms for Cromwell’s .the ends of the earth, and most of these 
tmnns for the French revolutionary concerns have scrapped costly installa 
^ ’-wT for the FWh aitain in 1870, lions of machinery to tnake room for 
not without an eye to the main chance, munition plant. By courtesy of _ the 
f -D i. jf la ra:ne fortunes in ministries concerned, two of these firmsIrTme il Sîîainlv earns them by dint have been thrown open for inspection, 

of inventiveness and terrific energy. Be- as if to show the contrast betw^ toe 
sides, Birmingham’s passion for ideas senior type and the jumor. The se or
ties always overruled its pense of gain, f°r many years ,B t
*u«Lleat heart hayn^J:Jn Cham^riato °Jn mting; and

t&u^rt it to study world affairs with big furnaces arc now pu^£f.
maps and a far perspective, so it is un- as many tons in a day or a iüght as used"""".'“.rr,account with the Hun. the place begins and the old half ends.
Six Million in Five Days* Vivid contrasts occur between former

t il iQCf iLup ..paw fifirm in chain methods and the new, but they are all tyoTom?reffenct It typified by two vast rolling mills com- 

has shelved many of its normal avoca- P*t>ng on opposite sides of the line. One 
tions for the sake of helping the war 
along. It has trained afi army of war 
workers in its technical schools. It has

V Z. -T-à*

m'
\ 1/%INS NO m( :

m
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Unqualified Approval$i

*

ri . -v| The name “ Purity ” on a 
| barrel of flour is a guarantee 

of quality and. stands for the 
i highest achievement in the 
Ï art of flour making.

T

fe.

PURiry FLOUR bh.
t

iffniB the unqualified approval of thousands 
i of Canadian housewives because its use means

! More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

v.6 •
' ieg on opposite sides of the line. Une 

bles and whirls with cumbersome fly
wheels and all their centrifugal roar 
and fuss; the other is run by a hive of 

supplied some of toe torewdert’and lit- f7>— that treble the power, halve the 
est devices in the region of food distri- and annihilate risk and noise. The
button and air defence

m

And Still the Sale of

Overcoats, Suits"
.

and Ulsters

i&Ifl . , ,l„ fnort rtisrr1„ Cost, and annihilate risk and noise. The
bution and air defence. The shortage of “extrusion” department affords a moral
^lp^ten\TÆ^iÆdeand Is* «"toe^w offends oflngots," so

ïnKsasMiu ^
is: *h' "■*a”' h-« * t:t "1 S5Su4t3E2^i-t£.e3 «£ s£fÆ22:
musrxrs s tei-isu

five V. C’s to its credit, and has re-, . . . , • ht comrades who stayed on and took over hath given us His Peace, and we fear
cruited more than two hundred toons- j mmble things day andi mght. as ^ care the wives and children. Close not WB„ any more.’’
and men, or about toe number Sir Doug- ; f°re Managerial experience, with keen ^ jn a plaln „iazed case, are the , ________ , 11r - -------
las Haig launched so victoriously upon recollection of labor troubles in the past, records (unfinished, alas !) of fifty . —-,
the Somme. The local y. A. D. staff extols the new warfare system as bene- ^er ^ who are serving in the U IU C RADII HM ARV
have met every Red Cross train passing Ada 1 all round, by ventilating grievances or have dropped into the ”*
through, whether by day or night so and increasing the workers comforts and cate’rieS of wounded" captured,
that over a quarter of a million wounded advantages. Another touch of toe past missing> or^jead. The tale of suffering

between the two wars is wholly differ
ent, but the spirit is the same.
What Organization Can Do.

6 ■* is

i

*

i :•
m

The winter season is a hard one on 
: the baby. He is more or less confined 
| to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. It is 
i so often stormy that the mother does

-SlH.CeLB.fESE
you might almost say of the war In andvboweis get out of order and he be- 
three years it has mulbphed its employes vjÇ and croSs. To guard
by fifteen, and the numhere are growing a ainst thls the mother should keep a 
faster than ever. In this great ganglion b*x Qf B Qwn TableU the
of energy planted amid the fields, each houge The' regulatc the stomach and 
section told off by aeroplanes, shells, tor- bowelj and up colds. They are

srra.tiU'M? Æ dXé'pï

très inside the works, toe residential 
hostels, the handsome canteen-saloon,
which dines lS.OflO souls a day, a new Washington, Feb. 8—Favorable re- 
and well-equipped railway station, and ports on the war department bill amend- 

daily service of motor-buses and seven jng the selective draft law to require 
big trains, all of them packed morning registration of men as they reach 21 
and evening. Plenty of good air ana years and basing quotas on the number 
light, and a green and pleasant outlook „f men jn class 1, instead of on state 
keep ideas in brisk circulation, and ever- populations, was unanimously ordered 
lasting vigilance eliminates discontent today by the senate military committee, 
and waste, just as the recessing drill 
carves away superfluous tissue from an 
aeroplane wing-part, leaving it weight
less, docile, and swift. The soul of the . . ,
idea cannot altogether quit its casing of the Halifax couple arrested some days 
material, but it can work towards sal- ago on a criminal charge were nonliving 
vation, and salvation here consists in a m Peters street butin another street at 
maximum of liberty with a minimum of the time of the arrest, 
load. I -

j

Goes On <A
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in this section haveDespite the fact that hundreds of men 
availed themselves of these bargains—there’s still many a snap to be

x had.
Selective Draft B11L

In Cosh now to be Given Awav FREE, 
In addition to the sum of

$4000.00 In Cash that we have
previously Given Away.-------

$50.00 In Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
$35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 In Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash. 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

The largest and best values in clothing in Canada.
a

Most beautiful suits for men fashioned by masters of styles and
is apast-masters in the art of tailoring. Each suit and each overcoat i 

genuine Semi-ready with the “Price in the pocket.r lst Prize, 
3rd Prize, * stNOT IN PETERS STREET.

VThe Times is asked to say that

See for yourselves the label in the pocket, the excellent values 
represented in Sembready Tailoring everywhere in Canada. Each 

of these garments we offer is tailored by makers whose name is
WAR PUZZLE

" w one
famous throughout Canada.

A Swift and Sure.
Here again they practise what they 

preach, for without stipulating the im
possible they produce the incredible. 
With all its immense scope and capacity, 
this junior firm of ours cannot get steel 
girdering for its great aero-erecting and 
trial pavilions, so it goes in for Belfast 
roofing, and makes it a success. Space 
is of the essence of toe bargain, you. see, 
and a creature of the skies like the aero
plane demands abundant room, even In 
embryo. This fighting scout evolving be
fore your eyes is built up of 10,000 parts, 
the proportion being four of metal to 
one of wood. The secret of speed is to 
have found how to make parts inter
changeable, and this is possible only by 
undeviating measurements. A hairV 
breadth does it; or as we read in many 
a boldly-lettered legend hung about the 
place, “A concealed mistake may 
loss of. life to a brave man.” A rigid jig 
or framework grips the frail part in pro

und there is a new frame at every

i w -y
>

i V;

A , I
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Above will be found the picture of u modern Tank of the kind tbit ti bring need with 
each incceee in the present war. At a glance the Tank appear» to be all there ie in the 
picture, but by careful ecru tiny the feces of several soldiers will be found. There are 
11 of them in nil. Can you find them? U la no e«»y task bat by patience and endur
ance can be accomplished.

You may win a cash prize by doing so. Many have done this ee will be shown by the 
names end address which we will send you. If you find the faces murk each one with an 
X, cut out the picture and send it to us, together with a slip of paper on which you have 
written the words “I have found all the faces and marked them. Write these nine words 
plainly- and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing and neatness are considered factors in
thl,This may take up a little of your time but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in cash and 
many merchandise prizes are given a wav, it is worth your time to take a little trouble over 
this matter. Remember allyou have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture and write 
on a separate piece of paper the words, “1 have found all the faces and marked them.
WE DO NOT ASK YOU ^^^^EcNJN^s^OUR “ONEY ,N °*DEK

we will reply cbions mast be accepted as fiaat 
you whether your Upon receipt of your reply we will send 

answer is correct or not, and we will send a complete list of the names and addresses
you a complete Prize List, together with the of persons who have won $4,100.00 in Cash
names and addresses of persons who have Prizes in recent contests held by the pub- 

tly received over Four Thousand One Ushers of this advertisement. Although 
Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, these persons are entirely unknown to us, 
and full particulars of a simple condition that they are our references. An enquiry from 
must be fulfilled. (This condition does not any one of them will bring the information 
involve the spending of any of your money.) that our contests are carried out with the ut- 

Wiontrs of cash prizes in ear late competitieas most fairness and integrity. Your opportun- 
will not be allewed to eater this Contest. ity to win a good round sum is equally as

This Competition wHl be iadged by two well good as that of anyone else, as all p-evious
Imawa baslaess men of andoubtod integrity,7who winners of cash i rizes are debarredlro
b$oa ao coaaectioa with this Compaay, whoso d— tering this contest.
Send Your Reply Direct to

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
31 LATOUR STREET,

cause

$20 Ulsters and Overcoats $16
25 Ulsters and Overcoats 20
30 Ulsters and Overcoats 24
35 Ulsters and Overcoats 28

$16.00
20.00
24.00
28.00

$20.00 Suits 
25.00 Suits 
30.00 Suits 
35.00 Suit's

cess,
stage. Nothing can enter unless it is ex
act in fit; or leave the jig until it is per
fect in cohesion and shape. The same 
with the finished biplane, and the nuls- 

hitherto has been to dismantle and

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rugs 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
Instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St. John, N. B, 
Pot your name on this coupon and 
send 2t in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ..................
ADDRESS ....

.i*a|

mice
pack everyone before it could be passed, 
usually at some trial station miles away.

The present type does 120 miles an 
hour, and the speed is growing. In fact, 
everything grows apace in this vast war- 
allotment we call Birmingham. It has 
always^hnd it- Own views about war in 
general, a y are hard to beat, as all
British th should he. They have

been better voiced than by George 
Dawson, the local scholar and divine of a 
generation ago. “How long,” he ex
claimed, “it takes to wear out the char
acteristics of a people. Not 
merce and machinery have been able to 
cast out the old fighting spirit. Even a 
member of the Peace Society might re-

Send your snswer at 
by Return Mail telling

g

Semi-ready Storenever
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Cor. King and Germain Streets
even com-> • • • M • • « • M • • •
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SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$14.40At $18.00 for 

Not a single garment worth less than $20.00 
at the prescrit cost of woollens. Sizes 34 to 44.
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COT Wet FEETmings. The floor of the large rooms was 
then cleared and a short programme of

StirJSfl »- Û SSi took AWFm COLDhappy, and aU agreed that it was the lUUn HlflUL UULU
most enjoyable event of the season.

|N0 STOMACH PAH, _ 
CAS, INDIGESTION 1 

IN FIVE MINUTES

GIRLS ! ACT NOW! 
HAIR COMING DOT 

MEANS DANDRUFF

Had Piles 
For Ten Years i> / COULD NOT SLEEP FOR COUGHa? 16,000 DRAHSSAnd Tried Nearly Everything Except a 

Surgical Opérât on Without Obtaining 
Belief—Tells How Complete Cure Was

A bad cold accompanied by a dis
tressing cough that keeps you awake at 
night is most aggravating, and unless 
it is attended to at once may develop 
into something very serious.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the 
remedy you should take. It heals the 
mucous surfaces, relieves oppression and 
tightness of the chest, removes the ac
cumulation of phlegm, quiets the most 
obstinate and distressing coughs, and 
secures rest and sleep at night, not only 
to tile sufferer, but to others whose rest 
would be otherwise broken.

Mrs. Ezekiel Acker, Lake Pleasant, 
N. S., writes: “I got wet feet and took 
an awful cold; could not sleep at -night, 
and would do nothing but cough. My 
husband got me a bottle of medicine, 
but it was not worth bringing home. 
I was going to call the doctor in when 
a friend asked me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I told her I had 
little faith in it, but she urged me to get 
a bottle. I did, and 1 must say that of 
all the medicine I ever took, it is the 
best, and relieved me the quickest of 
anything I ever saw."

“Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; price 26c. and 60c.; manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co* Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. (

k1

NOW IN KHAKI\
\hEjected ?iP6TR06RAD ' ■ ^

Ottawa, Feb. 8—With approximately 
60,000 applications for exemption still 
to be decided and the flrst combing over 
given to the whole of class one under the 
Military Service act, some 16,000 men 
have now been drafted and arc in khaki.
It is estimated that something like fifteen 
per cent of the non-exempted men who 
were ordered to report - are now absent 
without leave.” A considerable percent
age of these will be located and brought 
in by the military police within the next 
few weeks and perhaps another two 
thousand or so will be added in that 
way to the draft forces. From the cases 
still before the appeal tribunals or courts 
several thousand more men should be 
obtained. By the end of this month it 
is expected that the act will have yielded 
from the first class something more than 
20,000 men, nearly all for Infantry rein
forcements.

The re-combing process which is now 
being instituted will yield an additional 
number of men but just how many can
not as yet be estipnated. The district 
registrars have been given charge of the 
work of reviewing all exemptions grant
ed by the appeal tribunals with discre
tionary powers ' as to recalling for re
examination before the exemption tri
bunals anyone conditionally • exempted. 
Questionaires will be sent out to all ex
empted men requiring prompt answers as 
to their present employment and as to 
other conditions bearing on fitness for 
military service and the original reasons 
for exemption.

In thousands of cases men were ex
empted on the understanding that they 
were to do farm work this year. The 
registrars in each district will see fSxt | 
all these men are actually on farms and 
assisting to their utmost in the work of 
production. This process of keeping tab 
on these men will be kept up during the 
spring and summer with a further re
view in the autumn to see if the exemp
tion granted was justified by the results 
of their farm work. Any real slackers 
on the farm will then find their exemp
tions cancelled. The piling up of appeals 
especially in the province of Quebec is 
one of the greatest obstacles to securing 
quick or satisfactory results from the 
operation of the act.

The majority of the appeals now pend
ing are in the province of Quebec, the 
aggregate being some thirty thousand. 
At the present rate of disposing of the 
appeals by the Quebec tribunals it will 
take months to finish the work. Mean
while the lawyers are reaping a great 
harvest. The fees paid to lawyers for 
appearing before the appeal courts on 
behalf of applicants for exemption will, 
it is estimated, aggregate hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. The minimum 
charge for taking a case is $26 while 
some of those seeking exemption are 
willing to pay as high as $100 to coun
sel. Under the circumstances there is 
naturally no desire on the part of the 
legal fraternity in Quebec to expedite or 
simplify hearings and end the golden 
shower.

"Pipe'» Diapepsin" is the Only 
Real Stomach Regulator 

Knew»

Brantford, Ont, Feb. 6—There is re
ported here three cures of chronic cases 
of piles. In all three cases many treat
ments were tried before it was discovered 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is about the 
only real cure for this distressing ail-

11 rs. A. Oates, 22 Gilkinson street, 
Brantford, Ont, writes: “I have used 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a household 
remedy for ever so long, and am par
ticularly indebted to it for a cure from 
Piles. I had suffered from this annoy
ing trouble for ten years, add tried near
ly everything I heard of. After using 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment a short while 1 

eared.”
ants, 165 Albert street 

Kitchener, Ont, writes: “For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding piles. 
I tried different remedies for relief with
out success. I read in Dr. Chase’s. Al
manac of the benefits other people were 
receiving from Dr. Chase’s Ointment, so 
I sent to your office for a sample box.- 
I ‘found it gave me such relief that 1 
went to a drug store and purchased a 
full-sized box. I have used several boxes 
'tince, and have derived more benefit 
from its use than any remedy I have 
ever used."

Mrs. F. Cassons, Victoria street, In- 
gersolL Ont, writes: “About two years 
and a half ago I was suffering from Piles. 
X had tried many different remedies for 
this» distressing trouble, but nothing 
helped me. Finally I got a box Ot Dr, 
Chase’s Ointment and after using K 
found that I was completely cured, and 
have not been bothered in this way since. 
I can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to anyone suffering as I did.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment 60 cents a box, 
efiell dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co* 
Lifyited, Toronto. There are no rivals 
to Dr. Chase’s Ointment as, a treatment

& “Danderine1* Will Save Your 
Hair and Double Its 

Beauty at Oûçe

Try This I Your Hair Gets 
Soft, Wavy, Abundant 

and Glossy at Once

Save your hair! Beautify it! It Is 
only a matter of using a little Danderine 
occasionally to have a head of heavy# 
beautiful hair; soft lustrous, Wavy and 
free from dandruff. It is easy and in
expensive to have pretty, charming hair 
and Iota of it Just spend a few cents 
for a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine now—all drug stores recommend 
it—apply a little as directed and within 
ten minutes there will be an appearance 
of abundance; freshness, fluffiness and 
an Incomparable gloss and lustre, and try 
as you will, you can not find a trace of 
dandruff or falling hair; but your real 
surprise will be after about two weeks’ 
use, when you will see new hair-—fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your scalp 
—Danderine is, we believe, the only sure 
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and 

for Itchy scalp, and it never fails 
to stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw it /through your Iklr—taking one 
small strand at a-time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in Just a 
few moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone wlio tries this.

0 i

*0 “Really does” put bad stomachs in 
order—“really does” overcome indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sour
ness in five minutes—that—just that— 
make» Pape’s Diapepsin the largest 
selling stomach regulator in the world. 
If what you eat ferments into stubborn 
lumps, you belch gas and eructate sour, 
undigested food and add; head is disxy 
and aches, breath foul; tongue coated; 
your insides filled with bile and indi- 
gestible waste, remember the moment 
“Rape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress van
ishes—almost marvelous, and the joy is 
its harmlessness.

i'A large fifty cent 
pepsin will give you g hundred dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction or your druggist 
hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your home 
—Should always be kept handy in case 
of a sick, sour, upset stomach during 
the day or at night It’s the quickest 
surest, and most harmless stomach re
gulator In the world.

was completely 
Mrs. Wm. Sh !

!

case of Pape’s Dla-Lggt-ACK

Reports from Rostov say that a republic of the Don has been declared ex 
istent with General Kaledines is presid ent and prime minister. -

Map shows region of the Don Cossacks, which covers an area of jixty- 
three thousand square miles, and Finlan d, a newly formed republic. Inset is a
typical Cossack of the Don.

FREE
N. B. INVESTMENT CO.”ct
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cure

Ilf MEMBERSWhich Paid $2,400,000 for Street Railway— 
Some Curious Facts About Incorporators— 
They Are Clerks in P. W. Thomson’s Office. Relief1 F

from
for Piles.

(The Dally Telegraph.)
Who or what i* the New Brunswick Investment Company? is a question 

asked often since the Power and street railway deal first attracted public atten
tion. This is the company that bought the St John Railway Company's prop
erty for $2,400,000 and sold It to the N. B. Power Company at so great an 
advance.

Skin DiseaseW. D. Haywood and Fifty-five 
Associates Cha geel With Con
spiring Against Prosecution of 
the War

Central Cordoba Railway. The employes 
of two other lines are expected to go ont 
tomorrow. These strikes will almost 
paralyze the shipment of grain. The 
provincial governors are calling lor 
troops to protect the grain crops.

IN BRUSSELS STREET CHURCH

The best service to date was held in 
the Brussels street Baptist church last 
night when the old church was almost 
crowded to capacity. For the first time 
since the meetings have started there was 
sprinkling in the gallery. A new hand 
swung the baton in the song service. 
Mr. Thomas, choir leader of the Ex
mouth street church, made his debut. A 
most effective and touching reading was 
given by Mis. F. H. Wentworth, en
titled “The Last Token.” Miss Edith 
Magee sang with rare effect, “Have You 
a Friend Like That?” The climax of 
the meeting was reached when Rev. G. 
F. Dawson, pastor., of the Exmouth 
street church, gave his message. He 
chose his text from 1st Cor. 16:67. 
“Thanks be to God who giveth us the 
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

Just send now for a liberal trial 
bottle of D. D. D, Prescription, the tarn- 
eus liquid wash. A few drops from this trial 
bottle will $toeep atoay all suffering. Yott
zili SM'ISWell, “the New Brunswick Investment Company, Limited,” to give it its 

proper title, is found to be a sort of by-product of the office of P. W. Thomson. 
The company was incorporated on Feb. Z 1917, three weeks before it put 
through the deal in millions. Its capital stock was $6JXX); its head office in, the 
parish of Lancaster.

Its incorporators were:
Charles Harold Scott, accountant; Cecil Marshall Alexander, accountant; 

and John Allen Olive, acountant; all of the Ctiy of St. John.
The city directory locates these gentlemen as follows:
G H. Scott, chief clerk, Wm. Thomson fie Co.
G M. Alexander, clerk, Wm. Thomson fie Co.
J. A. Olive, Sec.-Treas* Wm. Thomson & Co.
Among the objects for which the company was declared to be organized 

were these:
"TO PROMOTE AND REORGANIZE OR ASSIST IN PROMOTING 

AND REORGANIZING ANY COMPANY OR CORPORATION. AN^TO 
GUARANTEE THE ISSUE OF STOCK,” BTG

So there you are.
In passing It may be noted that «he formation of this company 

tied through without any loud noise. Its work was all done quickly. It was a 
funnel through which the street railway property was poured into the hands 
of the N. B. Power Company. -,. -

It w& later on -that certain gentlemen organised the Sunshine Ch».

GUESTS OF MR McAVTTYf-U 11
Sacramento, Cal* Feb. 8—An indict-

with D.D.DOn Thursday evening George Me- 
Avity entertained (he King street staff 
of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* at the 
bungalow at Pleasant Point heights. Two 
large sleighs conveyed the party which, 
left the King street store immediately 
after the close of ^uWhess. The drive 

^vas very enjoyable and oq arrival at the 
bungalow a turkey dinner was served. 
After cigars had been lighted a slmrt 
programme intermingled with toasts was 
given. W. V. Stratton acted as chair- 

end proposed a toast to the King 
which was drunk with musical honors. 
The toast to the firm was proposed by 
S. C. Hoyt and was ably responded to 
by Major Percy D. McAvity, who gave 
a short and Interesting history of the 
firm since its beginning. Mr. Stanhope 

two solos in a very finished man- 
The toast to the boys at the front

ment charging fifty-five persons 
conspiring with William D. Haywood, 
secretary of the Industrial Workers of 
the World, and others, to hinder the ex
ecution of laws of the United States in 
the prosecution of the war with Ger
many, was returned today by the Federal 
Grand Jury.

Forty-six of the persons indicted are 
held in custody here. Nine others re
side in or about San Francisco.

Separate indictments charge William 
Hood and G. F. Voetler, named in the 
conspiracy indictment With illegal trans
portation of dynamite. These men were 
arrested in connection with the attempt
ed dynamiting of Governor Stephens 
home recently. Soon-afterwards L W. 
W. headquarters were raided and before 
the police were through fifty-five men 
had been arrested. ....

General charges in today’s indictments 
included alleged obstruction; of the selec- 
tlve draft act, causing strikes and en
couraging sabotage. Bail was fixed at 
from $2,500 to $5,000. I b „

Frank H. Little, lynched ati Butte, 
(Mont), last year, was named among 
others as persons with whom the men 
indicted here had entered into conspiracy.

Frank Reilly, wanted in Chicago in 
connection with the I. W. W. cases, was 
indicted. He had been in custody here. 
Louis Tori, under indictmept in Chicago 
also was indicted here.

VI Prescription
The soothing oils of D. D. D. have no 
«anal in the care of the akin. Physiciens 
have need oil ofwlnterereen, thymol, zlycerta 
and the other insredieats contained in D.O.D. 

. with great ancceaa in the core of the akin.

Free Trial Bottleman

ten cents to cover postage.

D. D. D. Laboratories
Dept. C 1$

14* Mettrai Street, Toronto
“D. D. D.” is sold in St. John by B 

Clinton Brown, Druggist.“CmRETS" FOB 
GOLDS,

LIVER, BOWELS e owners we
$35 FOR SAUK

sang

.was proposed by A. R. Everett, in a 
happy manner, and responded to by 
Troop Thome, a member of the staff 
now with a local battalion. Two very 
enjoyable readings were given by Miss 
Piers. This part of the programme was 
brought to a close by a toast to the
ladies, proposed by T. A. Ramsay and ........
responded to humorusly by Ralph Cum- with difficulty In their night robes. In

was car-
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

St. George, Feb. 8—The Dick home
stead occupied by Isaac Dick, his mother, 

old woman, and his sister at carrying the alarm to the next neighbor 
a niece had her feet badly frozen. The 
house and $500 In cash were burned. 
The loss is estimated at $6,000 with in
surance of less than $1,000.

a very
Letete, was burned at an early hour 
this morning. The fire started in a 
shed from ashes. The occupants escapedweirs in the district represented only 

paid operating expenses ; fifteen per cent, 
had given their owners but a fair profit 
and five per cent had produced an ex
cessive profit to their owners.

Seines had increased in price, weir 
stakes,and spikes were greatly increased 
and labor was not only demanding very 
high prices but was difficult to secure at 
all. Those present felt that thirty-five 
dollars per hogshead would make a fair 
price for the sardines during the coming 
season and give the operators a fair 
margin of profit.

The representatives of the food con
troller listened to the statements made 
by the owners and will no doubt trans
mit then to Ottawa,immediately with 
resommendations as to their final treat
ment. Those present at yesterday after
noon’s meeting were J. F. Calder, fishery 
Inspector; Daniel Cassidy, Mace’s Bay; 
James Corscadden, Dipper Harbor; 
OScar Hansen, Little Lepreaux ; A. A. 
Stuart, Deer Island; Coleman Inglis, 
Grand Manan ;
Andrews ; J. D. Catharine, Letete; 
Harry Belyea, St. John; B. B. Brittain, 
overseer of fisheries ; Harry Robertson, 
St. John and Walter Leonard, chairman 
of the fishery food control committee.

Tragic Suffering in Northern OntarioEnjoy Life ! Don’t Stay Bilious 
Sick, Headachy and 

Constipated

I
That thirty-five dollars per hogshead 

should be the standard price for sar
dines, set by the food controller, was the 
concensus of opinion expressed yester
day afternoon at a meeting of the lead
ing weir owners of this province, held in 
the board of trade rooms. The weir 
owners met the fishery inspector, J- A. 
Calder, Walter Leonard, chairman of the 
fishery food control committee for this 
district and Prof. W. C. Keirstead, rep
resentative of the food controller for the 
province. ....

The owners present represented the 
weir fishing interests between the St. 
Croix river and the Gratfid Manan and 
data was placed before the meeting by 
each weir owner as to the cost of 
operating his business during the

At a meeting of the weir owners in 
St. George some time ago, twenty-five 
dollars was suggested as a standard 
price, but this figure was named with
out the weir owners taking time to go 
into details of the cost of operation. 
They said yesterday afternoon that the 
cost of constructing and maintaining a 
weir had increased 260 per cent, and 
that last year eighty per cent, of the

Planned Strikes.
Washington, Feb. 8—The investiga

tion was a direct result of the recent 
attempt to blow up the governor’s resi
dence at Sacramento. Agents discovered 
a nest of plotters, whose activities ex
tended throughout the Pacific coast terri
tory. In addition to blowing up fac
tories, plotters in that section of the 
country had planned to foment strikes 
among workmen engaged in war indus
tries, destruction of fruit trees and 
crops and to a lesser extent the destruc
tion of ships being built in yards along 
the coast.
Wholesale Destruction.

Washington, Feb. 8—Industrial work
ers of the world on the Pacific coast have 
planned whole destruction of industries 
and shipping and other Interference with 
prosecuption ot the war, it was said to
day at the department of justice. The 
indictment of fifty-five at Sacramento 
by a federal grand jury Is the result of 
recent investigations by government 
agents who discovered that leaders were 
plotting systematic sabotage.
A Constitutional Point

Chicago, Feb. 8—Counsel for ninety- 
two of the 166 alleged members of the I. 
W. W. who are to be tried here under 
thé espionage; act today filed a petition 
asking for the return of documents 
seized at their headquarters In the raid 
of September 6, 1917.

The petition contends that the seizure 
unconstitutional. In this general 

contention it is similar to the view taken 
by Henry Veedcr, counsel for Swift & 
Company, In seeking to block seizure of 
papers in his custody.
Strike Averted.

fond again with Neuralgia; three Gfn
Pilla cored me. They are really feed.”

SAMUEL LONGMORE.

Constant Eeadaéhei.—Many people fall 
to realise that heedeehee are a symptom o < 
disorders more serious in their, nntmre. Con
stant headaches, reetleel nights, end dlsii- 
neaa on stooping, are indications of Kidney 
trouble. The need for Gin Pills is orgeat 
In each cease If the development of worse 
ailments is t« be averted.

No Doctor within Reach, Prospector 
Tramped 60 Miles to Save Chum

Gin Pills Succeed in Restoring Kidney Afction, Averting 
Tragedy in Mining Camp

Get Rid of Bad Breath, Saur 
Stomach, Cbated Tongue, 

Indigestion

Get a 10-cent box now.
They’re fine! Cascarets liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat one 
or two, like candy, before going to bed 
and in the morning your head is clear, 
tongue is clean, stomach sweet, breath 
right and cold gone. Get a box from 
your druggist and enjoy the nicest! 
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced. Cascarets stop sick 
headache, biliousness, indigestion, bad 
breath and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cascaret 
to cross, bilious, sick, feverish children 
any time. They are harmless and never 
grille or sicken.

Williimsdzle But. 0».
“I esnnot refrain from writing yon 

ehoet the benefits 1 have received from 
taking Gin Pills. Before I bad taken 
Gin Pille, I had a offered dreadfully 
with my seek and heedeehee, end bad 
Buffered for twenty year*.. I tried 
everything, but got no relief, until I 
got Gin Pilla. I have taken eix boxes 
of Gin Pills, and now I bave net a sIg» 
of * pain or an ache. I am sew it 
end feel as well ea ever I did in my 
life."

that yen would hasten is procure Gin Pills 
and banish yonr troubles as quickly u he 
did! a „

And yet, think of all the thousands of 
people who are suffering from Kidney, 
Bladder, and Urinary Troubles to whom Gin 
Pills offer relief, and who yet continue to 
suffer needlessly. We have spent thousands 
of dollars publishing the testimonials of 
those who have benefited by taking Gin 
Pills, but while we know that never a day 
passes without someone accepting the sdviee 
given, yet there is tremendous work still to 
be done.

A letter received from Sid Castlemsn, 
prospecting in the Larder Lake district in 
Northern Ontario, tells a story u gripping 
u Bobert Service’s poems of the tresesWilliam Holt, St. north.

To anyone living in a town where medi
cal attention ean be called in a* abort 
notice, it is not easy to grasp tbs signifi

ai being taken sick miles away from

season.

cance
competent help. The letter which follows 
tell* Its own story, yet between the lines 
one can picture the suffering and the wait
ing for help to some, il help ean be pro
cured.

MBS. M. P. RIPLEY.
If yon know any whose suffering started 

with Kidney trouble, won’t yon help to 
bring sunshine into their lives by passing on 
the message about Gin Pills, and tail them 
Bid Osstleman’e story!

Think over the friend* whom you know 
are not enjoying the best of health. If they 
have symptoms like those given below you 
will know they need Gin Pills. Let them 
know it.

Pain in the Back.—This may tabs the 
form of constant or intermittent backache, 
pains in the back, sides or through the 
groins, shooting peine in these parts, and in 
fully developed esses. Lumbago. Scanty or 
painful urination, mucus" and brick dont 
deposits, or inflammation of the Bladder.

WES MEN FOR Stems, OraveL—All derangements of th* 
Bladder end Urinary System are very pwfc* 
ful indeed, and we are particularly glad te 
have on file, records of what has beam 
accomplished in such eases by taking GlB 
Pills.

Larder Lake, Opt.
"I am writing yon to thank you and 

tell yon the good your GIN PILLS did 
for me. I had been suffering for some 
tiçi* with my Kidneys and Urine. I 
was constantly passing water, which 
was very soanty, some days as many as 
thirty times, and each time the pain 
was something -awful, and no rest at 
night. I began to feel quite worn eat. 
I had heard of your GIN PILLS, and 
decided to ghre them a trial at once. 
I sent my chum out to get them («boat 
90 miles), and I am pleased to inform 
yon that in less than 6 hours I felt 
relief. In two day* the pain had left 
me altogether. I took about half a 
box, and to day I feel as well as ever 
I did, and my Kidneys are acting quite 
naturally.

“Again thanking you for the Pills, 
some of which I always intend to keep 
by me.”

FORESTRY DRAFTf Davisvllle, North Toronto.
“I have great pleasure in writing 

and recommending GIN PILLS. We 
have used them for the last two years* 
and they have never failed us. We 
took Gin Bills to the Old Country 
time ago and gave some to rel 
and friends, and they have asked 
find out where they oan buy GIN 

over there. Everyone

1F BACK HURTS 
BEGIN ON SALTS

Lieutenant G. H. Currie has been ap
pointed chief recruiting officer for M. D. 
No. 7, with authority to secure forestry 
and railway construction men. His 
headquarters will be St. John and he will 
take over a centrally located office on 
Monday from which he will carry on his 
recruiting campaign for the province. 
Lieutenant Currie has authority to enlist 
all recruits for forestry or railway activ
ity for service overseas, providing they 
are not within the scope of class 1 of 
the M. S. A. He will take ail men in 
the way of millmen, sawyers, etc* for 
the forestry regiment, and will also glad
ly sign on all men for his railway con
struction draft between the ages of 
eighteen and twenty, and all those over 
and above thirty-four.

A I What Æ You 
dy i ! Surely

Need
is a healthy, active, in
dustrious liver.
Small doses, taken reg
ularly, insure that

PILLS
pleased with the pills, and «aid that 

Ills were needed to giro 
you let me know if you 

have any agents in England f I had a 
few pills left on my way back here, 
and we gave them to a woman on board 
ship, and she was much pleased with 
them. If I can be of any help to those 
suffering from Kidney Trouble m 
spreading this wonderful remedy—GOT 
PILLS—I am only too willing to offer 
my services.”

Tyneside P.O., Ont.
”ï received your sample of GIN 

PILLS, and after using them, I felt so 
much better that I got a box at my 
druggist’s, end now I am taking the 
third box.

“The pain serosa my back and kid
neys has almost entirely gone, and I 
am better than I have been for yearn. 
I was a great sufferer from Rheuma
tism, but It has all left me. I strongly 
advise all women, who suffer from padn 
in the Back and Weak Kidneys, to try 
GIN PILLS.”

only two pi 
. relief. Will

Flush Your Kidneys Occasion-; 
ally It You Eat Meat 

R tgularly

was

SID CAjSTLEMAN.
You ean picture -the anxiety of the minor, 

be realising the fearful complications which 
follow Kidney trouble will be oven more 
painful than hie present symptoms. He is 
too sick to travel to where a doctor could 
be consulted. To be sure, he had heard of 
Gin Pills for the Kidneys. Others had been 
restored to health ; why not he ! And it was 
60 miles even to where Gin Pills could be 
procured. No doubt Mr. Oastleman would 
hesitate to ask his friend to tramp so far oa 
an errand which might or might not benefit

A. SIMPSON. 
Hamilton, On*.Calgary, Feb. 8—There is no possibil

ity of the mine engineers in the Drumhel- 
ler field going on strike, according to E. 
B. Brown, secretary of the miners’ un- 

An urgent cry comes from overseas ion. The strike so far has been confined 
that forestry men are sorely needed, and to the Drumheller field, but Mr. Brown 
Lieutenant Currie, who has successfully intimates that it may spread to the rest 
recruited several such drafts in this pro- j 0f district No. 18, if an agreement is not 
vince before, hopes to have the same reached. A conference was to have been 
encouragement and success on his cam- held there this afternoon but had to be 
paign in these parts. He wants as many postponed on accouht Of late trains. The 
men as he can possibly secure. Cut off ; miners say that under no consideration 
from recruiting for forestry and railway j will they go back to work at Drumheller 
construction drafts in the three counties1 until the machine-gun taken there by 
under quarantine, owing to the preval-1 the mouhted police is removed. They 
encc of smallpox, the military authorities claim that financially they are able to 
have turned their attention to this sec- stand a long strike, even if they do not 
tion of the province and have placed get any aid from the international body. 
Lieutenant Currie in charge of activities.
A headquarters office will he located and 
Lieutenant Currie will have three ser
geants assisted with him. As the men 
are recruited they will be quartered with 
the depot battalion until the 100 mark 
is reached and then they will be sent

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a 
well known authority. Meat forms uric 
acid which clogs the kidney pores so 
they sluggishly filter or strain only part 
of the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then you get sick. Nearly all rheum»- : 
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, constipation, dizziness, sleepless* 

bladder disorders come from slug-

MBS. T. HARRIS.
“I wm taken down with Inflamma

tion ef the Bladder. During the 
attacks, which occurred more and more 
frequently, the agony wm unbearable, 
and I became so weak I could not walk 
aoroes the floor. The doctors could da 
nothing to relieve or cure me.

“My wife sent for a box of GIN 
PILLS to try and see If they would 
help me. From the first they did me 
good—the pain was relieved at onoe, 
and the attache began to come at longer 
intervale. I continued taking the pills 
for six weeks, and then, to my surprise 
and delight, the stone I sent you came 
from me and my pain etopned. I have 
had no return of the trouble, and have 
not lost a day's work on account of it 
since.

Rheumatism.—If Gin Pills had no record 
other than the good work they have done 
in cases of Rheumatism, they would still be 
one of the greatest medicines ever offered 
to the public. Rheumatism arises from 
defective Kidney action, and in early stages 

nts, ankles, 
the knees

MaybeYou Need
a purgative sometimes. 
Then take one larger 
dose.
Keep that in mind; it 
will pay you rich divi
dends in Health and 
Happiness.

can be recognized by swollen joi 
and knuckles, aching pains in 
and Joints. .

From among the many testimonials we 
have received from rheumatic sufferers we 
publish the following :—ness, 

gish kidneys.
The moment you feel a dull ache in 

the kidneys or yotfr^back hurts, or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended 
l,y a sensation of scalding, get about 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any re
liable pharmacy and take a tablespoon- 
ini in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will 

* then act fine. This famous salts is 
mufle from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia and has been 
used for generations to flush clogged 
kidneys rand stimulate them to activity, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine so 
it no longer causes irritation, thus end- ; 
ing bladder disorders.

Jnd Salts is inexpensive 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithla-water drink which all regular 
meat eaters should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys dean and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
■omplications.

the sufferer.
For it muet have struck both these men, • Hamilton, Ont., April 10th, 1917.

“About, four years ago I wrote you 
of my condition from Muscular and 
Inflammatory Rheumatism and Kidney 
Trouble, and my efforts through travel 
and change of climate to rid myself of 
these unwelcome guests. and how I only 
found relief in Gin Pille after spending 
a lot of time and money in foreign

(Signed) W. G. REID.

far off in the undeveloped north country, as 
little short of marvelous that relief from 
the violent pains Mr. Castieman was under
going could be found in the little red pilla 
coming In a simple wooden box with a 
black and yellow label—that theee pilla 
selling for half a dollar a box in thousands 
at stores throughout the world, could bring 
health and happiness to sufferers in town 
and country, in -he city office snd the 
prairie farm home.

It is a task for a worthier pen to picture 
the return of the chum from his distant 
journey, tie anxiety following the first few 
doe es, and then “In less than 6 hours I felt 
relief. In two days the pain had left «ne 
altogether. I took about half a box, and 
to-day I feel as well as ever I did, and mj\ 
Kidneys are acting quite naturally.** No 
wonder he adds, “I always intend to keep 
some by me.”

If you were situated in circumstances 
similar to the above, and Mr. Oaetleman 
should relate his experiences to you him
self, osn there be any question in your mind

f

There is not the slightest doubt 
that GIN PILLS saved my lifé.”

CARTERS Yours gratefully.
JOHN HERMAN.

In Bow Street.
London, Feb. 8—Clarence Boyington, 

end Paul Aloysius Manning, both 
American citizens and William I.ucas 
and Arthur Tilly were held without 
bail in the Bow street court today on a 
charge of attempting to cause disaffec
tion among the civil population. It is 
alleged that they distributed inflamma
tory leaflets during a meeting of the 
engineers society in London.

Boyington and Manning were arrested 
at the Communist Club.
A General Strike.

Buenos Aires, Feb. 8—A general strike 
declared today by the men of the

WlTTLE
BlVEREtif FREE SAMPLE.

If any of these symptoms apply to yom 
cr to anyone you know, accept the advice of 
those who have been benefited by taking 
Gin Pills.

Sctstic»—a conetsnt neurstgto psin, 
localized between the thigh and the ankle.

Montreal, P.Q.
* 'Just a word of praise for Gin Pills.

About fifteen months ago I could not 
walk «erase my room, suffering severely 
with Rheumatism. I took Gin Pills, 
and became quite well. Two months 
ago I had Rheumatic Pains with 
Neuralgia and Diarrhoea. I resorted 
to Gin Pills again for one week, and 
became quite well. Lost week, I suf-

The National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto 
UJ5. Address. Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

6tnu/ne bears Stgnetere

overseas.
The opportunity is now before the men 

of St. John and vicinity, who are not of 
class 1, to get across and do their share 
in non-combatant units.
Currie wants the men and he is out to 
get them. The urgent need comes 
“out there,” and it now rests with men 
who consider themselves so qualified for 

j these two branches of the service to en- 
i list with Lieutenant Currie.

A free «ample of Gin Pills will be sent ta 
anyone requesting same, writing to the 
address given below.

Or buy direct from your dealer on the 
strict understanding that your money is to 
be returned if you sre not satisfied. Gia 
Pills sell for SOc a box, or 6 boxes for 62.60s

Colotless faces often show 
the absence of Iron»in the 
blood.
C/^ER'SIRON PILLS
wiu help this condition.

Lieutenantand cannot

from

was
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s? IN FOR A RAD TIME, BUT 

WILL SHATTER SUBMARINE
MENACE, SAYS JELLICOE

Marlatt’s Specific
FOR

Gall Stones
BASEBALL STORIES OF bbbwi«mxm 

THIRTY YEARS AGO
1

* THE OLD CUBSm '
h. ■

London, Feb. 9—Admiral. Sir John R. Jellicoe, former chief of 
the naval staff, speaking at Hull today, said he was afraid “weare 
in for a bad time for a few months but by late arummer—^Mrat 
August—I believe we will, be able to say the submarine menace i» 
killed.”
' • Admiral Jellicoe then continued: “Won't say before August, 

always notice when we have an optimistic speech from the premier or any high 
Official it results in a disaster aboqt.. tije néxt day. I have told , the premier 
often enough not to make optimistic speeches about submarines, because I 
have found the next morning I had to go over to the war cabinet with a very

■AND'
t: Appendicitis

Removes Gall Stones Without 
Pam, Danger or Loss of Time

BY JOE PAGE Say» glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.

Frank Schulte’s Long Term 
as a Major Leaguer at An 

j End—In Big Show Since 
1904

I It was at a meeting in January, 1890, 
that the Players Baseball League was 
formed in opposition to the National 
League and The Reserve Rule. It was 
less than a year after, in fact the fol
lowing December, that the magnates, 
managers and players of the Players 
League threw up the sponge. The final 
wind-up and end of the scrimmage took 
place between A. G. Spalding, president 

, and owner of the Chicago club of the 
National League, and President John 
B. Addison, owner of the Chicago Broth- 

| erhood club.
At the time it was expected that both 

gentlemen would get together during the 
winter. The baseball public in general, 
however, were more than surprised to see 
the matter of settlement and a meeting 
arranged so quickly after the failure of 
the Brotherhood Players League. But 
the story:

Mr. Spalding started out with his law
yer to meet Mr. Addison end his coun
sel Inside his pocket Mr. Spalding car
ried a check for $25,000. This was the 
sum for which Mr. Addison had agreed 
to retire within himself and pull the hole 
in after him. The operation was to be 
hideously simple. Mr. Spalding was to 
pass over the check to Mr. Addison, and 
Mr. Addison was to pass over to Mr. 
Spalding the title deeds of the brother
hood in Chicago.

Spalding and his lawyer arrive.
Addison and his lawyer arrive.
This is the dialogue:
Addison—“Ah, good evening, Mr. 

Spalding.”
Spalding—“Ah, good evening Mr Ad

dison.”
Addison (jocosely)—"Well, I guess we 

will wind up this business today.”
Spalding (mildly)—“Yes, I guess we 

will.”
Addison (familiarly)—"How is busi-

fh Spalding (smilingly)—“Very good,
holidays, you know.”

Addison (uneasily and a far look in his 
eye)—“Well, wUl we get down to busi
ness?”

Spalding (twitchingly)—“Sooner the 
better.”

Addison—“Now, Mr. Spalding, here 
I think you will find

m
- r

because I
L

If you wake up with a bad taste, bad 
breath and tongue is coated; if your 
head is dull or aching; if what you eat 
sours and forms gas and acid in stom
ach, of you ore bilious, const! tpoted, 
nervous, sallow and can’t get feeling 
just right, begin inside bathing. Drink 
before breakfast, a glass of real hot wa
ter with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in it. This will flush the poisons 
and toxins from stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels and cleanse, sweeten and 
purify the entire alimentary tract. , Do 
your inside bathing immediately upon 
arising in the morning to wash out of 
the system all the previous day’s poison
ous waste, gases and sour bile before 
putting food into the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like you 
felt before your blood, nerees and mus
cles became loaded with body impurities, 
get from your pharmacist a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate which is 
inexpensive and almost tasteless, except 
for a sourish twinge which is not un
pleasant

Men and women who are usually con; 
stipated, bilious, headachy or have any 
stomach disorder should begin this In
side bathing before breakfast

;
MARLATT’S SPECIFIC Is a most 

powerful bowel cleanser, which thor
oughly purifies' the system and is a great 
success in the treatment of appendicitis. 
Unexcelled for intestinal, stomach and 
liver disorders, peritonitis, kidney stones 
and chronic indigestion.

—
The passing of the Cubs, the great 

machine which Frank Chance led td four 
National League pennants and two 
world’s championships from 1908 to 191<L 
is now complete. Manager Pat Moran 
has announced that Frank Schultz is 
not to accompany the Phillies on the 
coming training trip, which is equivalent 
to saying that Schultz has played his last 
game m the - major leagues. Waivers 
have been asked, but it is not likely that 
any other club yvill claim him.

A year ago Evers, Reùlbaeh and 
Schultz remained tb remind the fans of 
that great team of other days, rated by 
many critics as the equal of, if not su
perior, to, the Orioles of the late *90s. 
All three were with other clubs than; 
the One which - won so much fame 
through their efforts. At the close of 
the season Evers was unconditionally re
leased by the Phillies, and a few weeks 
ago similar 
regard to 
a feul days
for the first time since he took up pro
fessional ball at Syracuse in 19Q2. One 
might Include Pat Moraft in the list of 
all star Cubs, but the greatness of King 

justice from the ball players? Had they eclipsed Moran’s worth, and the present 
not all acted like boys, wanting even manager of the Phillies did not figure in 
the smell that went with the money ? gg games in any of his seasons with the 
When he told them to whistle for their pennant winning Cubs, 
money had they whistled—had they?, was only a substitute in 1910, the last 
And now this man Spalding wanted jus- j year the Cubs led the field, 
tice for the players. Bah I Pah! * I . . _ ,

In speaking to Mr. Spalding after-! L**4 to Cubs,
wards, he said he had no desire to settle > Schultz not only has outlasted all his 
the question in a church with settling old teammates in the National League, 
services, as it were, but in protecting He was the last of the old guard to leave 
himself, he also desired to do right with . the Chicago dub. He remained until 
the players. The players applauded him ; after midseason in 1916, being traded on 
in the courts, and some of them had seen j July 29 of that year to the Pirates, 
him and told him {hey would have their; Schulte and Bill Fischer went to Pitts- 
money or die. It made no difference to j burg exchange for Catcher Arthur Wil- 
him. The amount" Involved was the ; son. Early last season the Pirates asked

t for waivers bn the veteran and Pat 
Conclusion : Mr. Addison gave up the Moran claimed him. He played in 70 

$7,000. It was deducted from the $26,- games during the season. 28 with Pitts- 
000 and Spalding paid the players.

Illjfj
■r

N,: long list of losses. y 1 ■*
“I would ask them not to make any more optimistic speeches until August, 

tfhen they can make as many as they like.” , „ ... a
Admiral Jellicoe said the reason for the recent losses in the Irish Sea was 

that there is shoal water on each side of that sea at the bottom of which a 
submarine could sit and remain when hunted. The difficulty of keeping sub

in their home ports, he added, was accentuated by the Shoal water m 
and around Heligoland Bight.

■ ;; m IT NEVER FAILS; ■ ir:
- M

*jsifl

J. BENSON MAHONEY
Cor. Union and Dock Sts* St. John, N. B.

marines

U. S. SHARPSHOOTERS HAVE THE ADVANTAGE

American sharpshooters on the sector Held by the United Stater forces 
northwest of Tool, on the western front, have matched their marksmanship and 
■wits against the skill and experience of the German riflemen opposed to them, 
and thus far have had the advantage. Enemy snipers have been routed from their 
hiding places among bushes in the hill y wooded terrain or in shell holes by the 
expert fire of the Americans, and where the rifle proved unavailing there was 
brought into action machine guns or tight artillery which destroyed the Ger
man shelters and made casualties of their occupants.

J. W. MARLATT & CO 
681 Ontario St

8
Toronto, Ont.

Free For Alt
“My apartment house is very noisy, I 

suffer in silence.”
“You don’t have to do that. Get a 

graphophone yourself.”
JOE PAGE

• announcement was - made in 
Rembach by the Braves. In 
i Schulte win be a free agent

Spalding (as though coming to a sud
den determination)—"It is this; I did 
not expect that it would arise, but now 
that I am about to close up this deal I 
have concluded that it is perhaps better 
to have everything straight”

Addison—“Well?”
Spalding: “I have been informed that 

the Chicago White Stocking Club, of 
which I am about to become the owner, 
owes its players the sum of $7,000 back 
salary. I have been informed by the 
players to whom this money is owing 
that action will be brought for it in the 
courts, and my lawyer tells me that the 
action is good and that the players can 
force me to pay them. Now, before 
closing this deal, I think that the White 
Stocking Club should cancel this indebt
edness so as to give me a clean bill.”

The dialogue, of course, did not end 
here. In fact, it was at this point that 
it really began but, owing to. the sick
ness of the stenographer, no more of It 
could be reproduced here verbatim et- 
Uteratim. Suffice it Is to say that a wit
ness of the little drama says that imme
diately after this Mr. Addison’s face as-
sumed an expression of deep and intense NOW Fear EXCCSS 
thought. You have often read of people 
who were plunged in thought Well,
Addison ordered up everything in the 
way of thought that was to be had. He 
took the hot room, the steam bath, the 
rub, the shower and the dip and if there 
was anything else on the bill-of-fare he 
would have had that to.

Finally, after a long think, he said he 
did not see what that had to do with the
matter. Everybody knew there was .... .
money owing the players, and everybody down during the coming summer and 
was willing that It should be owing several of the minor leagues not oper- 
them. Mr, Spalding said yes, certainly, a4inK at aU; •W wiU 1“‘Te a 1™m . “ 
only the players, and this was the point players under reserve who will not be 
at Issue. Everybody wouldn’t sue him able ,to employment on any cha
fer the money, but the players would, Major league dubs are In doubt
and, what’s more, they would win, and whether or not they will be responsible
he (Spalding) would have to pay the 4j*e sa4a*3 °4 the players which . .. ,

Then' Mr Addison said that th, nlav- employment next summer. The National i perhaps the least aggressive of those old 
rrs^d aafrj^ntT^tiaXd League clubs have kept their player limit champion Cubs but in his own easy-
S^nv ^ei^T^Pfe^JTjotof ^ players, but most of the dubs wiU going-way he got results. There w« an 

™ reLmto, t£Tt carryas many as they are permitted, ease,and grace about his work with his

resolution in the spring agreeing to pay =haDfa it* player hunt of 26, it Is cer- players possess, 
salaries, receipts, or no Scripts?” Mr. taln that M American Leapie dubs witi 
Addison remembered it, but said it was n° more players next summer than
no good. One limb of the law present «eNotional League. Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent
said It was. And there he was again, American Association and the o( educatiop, arrived In the city yestei-
Then Mr. Addison strode up and down p?ciflc,9oa,st orRaniazti°n are the two day and last evening addressed the St 
the room. He tore handfuls of hair out Class A A leagues whiefi are sure to john Teachers’ Association on general 
of his whiskers and threw them out of “P?”4®’ I educational 4opics-
the window. He ripped up a few planks ?“4 the pay 1™.it d°Jn, 40 pIay®rK Dr. Carter has accepted, an invitation
out of the floor and bit chunks out of î4 see™s «;asonably c®d”in that 4be In~ | from the commissioner of education of
the furniture. Then he slapped himself t®,rnat'c!na F!?811.6 wiU not operate at Massachusetts to address the School-1 
on the back and gave utteraqro to a few ^markri 610116 1T® player8j masters’ Club at the Belliveau Hotel,
heated sentiments in the matter of ball on “a. , , , , ., , I Boston, next Saturday noon on ‘The In-,
nlavers in general and ball nlayers in AI 4he major league dubs have added fluences of the War on Our Schools, and 
ÏÏÏK wouW ^ have r^ognfzed toeZ ?“ny *° ^ b°th What W= Are Going to Do in the Fu-
!ZZl.rd theTbem p^eti by draft™8 “d p°rcha6e", }D 4”mer ture.” Dr. Carter is to return to Fred-
seives naa uiey oeen present. seasons the major league clubs had no; ,-jeton todav

Mr Spalding Ustened to it all and did trouble ,n letting theSe recruit players ! enCt°n t0day"
°“4 de?y the statements m any detail out to minor league clubs to get more
What Mr. Addison said might be true, recalling them at the end of leagues is that there will not be enough
but judges on benches had not had the eacj1 m$nor league season. The situ- minor leagues in operation to call for
benefit of ,Mr. AddisonJs experiences ayon whlch now confronts the major the excess players, 
with ball players in general and would, 
in all probability, decide according to 
statute rather than according to senti
ment (a thing he, Spalding, never had 
much faith in) and there he was again.
, The situation had become grotesque 
and interesting. Here was Addison, the 
great sal vat or, the great liberator, the 
great slave, the great and magnanimous 
freer of the bondmen, the great op
ponent, in principle, of the tyrant sys
tem in baseball, denouncing the slaves 
he had freed as ingrates and robbers. Ay, 
truly had it been said that ingratitude 

the vice of slaves. And he was tell
ing all this to the great tyrant himself.

But note the role of the tyrant. He 
smiles, shrugs his shoulders and says he 
will not consent to settle the question in 
a matter in which ethics and morality 
are to be ignored. Settle it legally, but 
morally, too. Be legal, but be just. Let 
justice temper law. Alas ! There was 
no justice for Addison. Had he found

r
■

E Rewards, atfredatinrf $1,117.00, offered by •• Canada Weekly,e
Can you translate this scrap of paper?

MESSAGE SENT BY GERMAN SPY 7

El Zimmerman

à
'X-

naK^iilltae endhd ) 
fet r~nooeUmraEj sy.

' jtx i „ a x

- x
$1,117.00 

In Cash 
Rewards :

See 1f
Clipping

Below
same.

iare the papers.
them O. K. I have here checks for the 
few little bills due certain creditors, and 
will turn these over to wou. Have you 
brought the check for the twenty-five? 

Spalding—“Yes, here It is.”
Addison—“All right Then all we 

need do is make the exchange and thank 
God It will all be over.”

Spalding—“Yes, it will Here is your 
check. But wait Ï won’t sign it until 
my lawyer looks over the papers. Busi
ness is business, you know, Mr. Add!- 
son.” *

Addison (gleefully)—“Sure.”
Spalding’s lawyer—“Mr. Spalding, it 

seems to me these papers are all right 
Give Mr. Addison his check and that 
will end the matter.”

Addison’s lawyer—“Just so.” 
Spalding-—“Here, boy, give me a pen, 

I want to sign this check.” (Takes pen, 
dips it in ink, smooths out the check, 
gets a blotter In 
smiles and smiles.
upstroke, stops there, looks at the wall 
as if calculating figures, then hesitates,

__ then puts the pen down on the desk,
mores around in the chair draws out 
handkerchief, wipes eyes, and coughs.)

“Mr. Addison there is something else 
I just thought of.”

Addison (a bit pale but not much dis
turbed)—“What Is it?”

i burg and 42 with the Phillies. '
1 Schulte went to the Chicago club in 

the latter part of the 1904 campaign 
after three seasons of heavy hitting with 
the Syracuse club of the New York 
State League. He fitted in perfectly in 

Baseball club owners who were worry-1 the great machine which Frank Selee 
ing a few weeks ago that there woujd turned over at the close of the 1906 sea- 
not be enough ball players to fill up the son and on which Frank Chance put the 
ranks of the leagues because they be- finishing touch with two trades. Schulte 
•feved so many of their players would surely held his own in that all start cast 
be taken in the draft, have now taken which had Kjing behind the bar, Brown, 
up a new line of worry. They fear that, Overall, Pfeister and Reulbacb in the 
with the player limits of all leagues cut box, Chance, Evers, Tinker and Stein-

feldt on the bases and Scheckard and 
Slagle in the ontfleld. Hofman later dis
placed Blagie in the outfield.

Long distance hitting was Schulte's 
forte in his 18 seasons as a major leaguer. 
Only twice did he finish a season in the 
.800 class, and then by the closest of 
margin. He betted .801 in 1910, and ex-

Noted Criminologists Suggest Solutions 
for this Difficult Problem 

Can you unravel it?
Selecting a capital letter a» a starting point «dew 
Ing every second or third letter until all the Idtai r 
used up would surely produce some result.—Inspector 
Scott.
Watson end I would procure a mirror and refleethag 
the “•crap of paper” endeavour to decipher the hidden 
message.—Sherlock Holmes.

ARRESTS FOLLOW 
KITCHENER’S DEATH
(Continued from Page I, Col. 7„>

itOf Ball Players
K of

fthe

and among the papers seised was a torn 
folded and worn “scrap of paper.”

Inspector Donlan for the first, time in 
his many years of service bowed his head 
in defeat. He was completely baffled 
and the hidden message of the uncanny 
jumble of letters remained a profound

theare
ho con

£
of Y, Beginning at a selected one I should read every 

letter or every third letter. I believe I should 
-solve this mystery.—Arsens Lupin.

£

; id

Ninety-Nine Other Cash Prizes
Aggregating 51.117JO

See Bli6 Illustrated List of Rewards—Sent Free
FIRST REWARD $500-00I

ition. Addison 
ding starts the res-'as well mm tor Its artistic 

«rations and Its high grade printingdirions and rules as below M points addl- 
130 points is the

We frankly tell you of Hume simple rules In advance. Thereto no obligation .onyour part 
to subscribe or take tbs magazine or spend any money in order to compete in this contest.

s Writs yoor solution of the mysterious messaas on one ride S?n^a!‘riilrios*onSto
* of the pspw only. Put your addm. In the uppw right tend 4 to Are 0?S1r£riil1^Jh)SÏÏ!iSS$* *

„ ___. _ neighbours, to whom such a magasin» will appeal and whon yearn of agemwnot allowed to wait to take the magasine tMubriy!
of “‘Canada Weekly. For these ewrlcee the publisher* Guarantee to pay each cost

testant In cash or by a prize selected by him or her In advance. 
Such guaranteed reward will be entirely In addition to any canto 
petit!ve reward which may be won. Addreee your reply 0»

I(

the30

DR. CARTER HERE '-S
■) Boye and Girls u 
4 compete, nor are employees

r fourteo

TROUBLED » The judging at the entries in this contest will be done by three 
O well known business men who have no connection with this 
firm. Prizes will be awarded according to the number of pointsWITH

■ Dept. 82 VANDERHOOF, SCOTT & CO., LIMITED, 35 Lombard Street, Toronto
CONSTIPATION

ffj Piece
Dinner Sîî

and lovely
Silverware
Given T°Y°u

«From 16 to 20

ÆConstipation is one of the commonest 
ills of mankind, and one too often allow
ed to go unlocked after until some ser
ions complication sets in.

If the bowels are properly looked after 
there will be no constipation, jaundice,- 
sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, 
coated tongue, sour stomach, floating 
specks before the eyes, etc.

Milbum's Laxa-Liver Pills will keep 
your bowels so regulated that in no time 
the constipation will disappear entirely.

Miss Emma E. Melanson, Halifax, 
N. S, writes: “I am now 20 years of 
age, and since I was 18 I have been 
greatly troubled with constipation, so 
much so that at times I would be in 
bed 8 or 4 days a month. I tried all 
the old-fashioned remedies, castor oil, 
raseara, etc, with only temporary re
lief until my sister-in-law gave me some 
pf Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills. Prom the 
first they seemed beneficial and I gave 
them a fair trial This was two years 
ago, and with an occasional dose 1 have 
kept entirely free from constipation for 
the period mentioned.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
viul at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Co», 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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X/OU can secure without a 
j penny of cost this 
* Scent complete

i magni- 
^7-piece

English Dinner Service and a

Will you sell just 12 boxes among your friends 
at only 25c. per box?

You can easily do this because every one you know will be gled bo learn of this 
grand remedy. It is one of the world’s best known prescriptions, «tried and pn 
remedy for weak and Impure blood, nervousness, Indigestion, constipation 
anaemia. In all run down conditions of the system It will be found a grand^ bipod 
builder and revitaliser, and as a general tonic for blood and nerves it has nelsMW.

Send No Money—Just send your name and address to-day and we will akài 
the 12 boxes postage paid. You will be able to sell them quickly, and easily because 
every purchaser of abos can obtain a beautiful gift of fine silverware from us free. 
Then return our money, only $3.00, and we will promptly send you, all delivery 
charges paid, the beautiful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can alse 
receive without selling any more goods by simply showing your fine reward among 
your friends and getting only si* of them to sell our goods and earn our fine prem
iums as you did. We pay all delivery charges right to your door.

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. You do not spend a cent of your ew 
money. We trust you with our goods until sold and If for any reason you cam 
sell them we will take them back and give you beautiful premiums or pay you a 
cash commission on the quantity you do sell. Write to-dav if you take »
vantage of this liberal offer. It gives you the opportunity of a life .une. Address JU*
The International Mfg. Co., Dept. D 34, Toronto, Ont. !

h3e

Read our Wonderful Offerf
for Dr. Ed son’s FamousWe are determined to establish a national reputation

BlOod Tonic and Nerve Pills and are sparing no expense to secure rep. 
i In all parts of Canada who will help us by introducing this famous rem- 

edy to their friends and neighbors. That Is why we offer to give away these magnifi
cent premiums.

BuildingLife
/

jon^o.n^Z^aSOLUTELY1 ÏBEE^thîî
!3to!7ï5>îfehô3?«''»Sl«*«Ulîl.eti?lîn2«jl,hvêlr bottlw. ToiwluïSluwmeUtoüîS».,Jbenreturn 
puck, and astrong, well-made rock aim hockey stick, and our $3,tO and you trill receive at once, the complete 
In addition, as an extra preeeni,» dandy pair of well- hockey 01 tfit of fine quality shales, rubber puck and 
t added hockey gloves with fingers and wrists protected hockey stick,and the fine hookey gloves qr hockey boots 
by cane splints covered with leather, or a pair of strong, you can also receive without selling any moregooria, by 
heavy hockey boots, extra well etltohod and reinforced, simply showing your fine premiums to your friends and
WITH THIS (SPLENDID OUTFIT YOU getting only four of them tossll ttur good»»»4 earn eu» WIL L BE THE BEST EQUIPPED AaYE* tarirai tore», o. .U
ON THE TEAM. chargee on your outfit nnder our reimbursement nystem,

WBTTB TO-P AT—before yon forget sad we will send you and if you can’t sell all the breathlets we will take them 
by mail just32 handsome bottleeof our delightful Royal beck and give you presr re tot what you do sell, p
Address: GOLD DOLLAR MANUFACTURING CO., DEFT. A 22 TORONTO, ONT. 19B

Carnation French 
Canadian Teaspoons

was

GenuineWm.A.Rogers make 
—the most beautiful pattern

I ever seen. These magnifi
cent spoons win delight any 
housekeeper and they are 
guaranteed to give every sat- 
isfactlon in wear.

Wa pay all delivery charges on these Grandj^remhnns_
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i 1 %£olce'Of Quality

The Famous Beauty.of “The Follies”

*
j

A

5r .4

ANN PENNINGTON>*S
11 rTONIGHT, 7.30 and 9 -

1In Frederick Chapin’s Great Comedy
w,

“THE ANTICS OF ANN”v
All New Programme y.

J* FUNUNIQUE
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

ALL, ï*CORNELL TRIO
Novel Musical Feature

FOB IFOR Just Like Comic Opera 
Lautfii Every Minute

Broadway Extravaganza 
Bright and Cheery

A world-famous Z leg fled star 
In a whirlwind farce, surrounded 
by a bevy of the most beautiful 

glrlefn the world

AT.T.FUN
t

Brown and/ Buella . / ■

JacksonDe Bussi One of the 
very prettiest 
finales ever 
gracing a 
serial story on 
our screen

FINAL CHAPTER OFCome and see 
what happen-■"iComedy Ventrilo 

quist
“At “THE FIGHTING TRAIL”Returns in One of His Most Laughable Successes t: ad to' Gwynn 

and wife after 
train wreck

:the Boat-House” ,

HIS TRYSTING PLACES9f !.« Filled With Surprises

Walter McCullough and Co.
fctea* 6nW»o=„i.™ of *=«:»-

Fist «diFreaont . yj|

■ -- .. ' ■ -, ■
NEVINS and LOUISE

Supported by Mabel Normand and All the Old Favorites SIDE-SPLITTING COMEDY Ii*
HISTORIC 

NEW ORLEANS
A Delightful Jaunt

DON’T STOP NOW! J
See the Second Episode of

■> ■ • •:• - --r
“THE HIDDEN HAND 

Counterfeit Faces”
is its title, and it’s a chock-a- 
block full of mystery, -thrills 

and romance-

LEA CHOISEUL 
Soprano Prima Donna

ni.. HARRY BENNETT 
Scotch Comediant

Glassy Song Revue GAMEAND 
BIRDS

A Natoire Study Truly 
Enjoyable

FOWL1 -’vX.i. , B-’:

I
< >

♦^5rm Opening Chapter of the New Serial Drama

“THE MYSTERY SHIP” ïâOOEÏDLLESPECIAL OHAPLIN MATINEE SATURDAY!

Watch for Our Feature Program!
I•„ -v- iH ;<

*•-. Ü vj|
-f ' t;

I

SPORT NEWS OF 
INF DM; HOME

I ! ’ >
R. Lawlor, skip .... 
J. R.McKnight, skip 
-J. Sergeant, Skip ... 
W. Crocher, skip ..

è : - AND -A:v/-V-fi 4Newcastle.r ï “
MONDAY:

PICTURES 230,Tonight 
Fine New BUI

1
.51 7.15, 8.45id: <8 ▼▼V.4to

“ WHEN FALSE TONGUES SPEAK ”7* " 4
Total

Chatham. ■{*''>
189 X

• F ” IMPERIAL THEATRE MONDAY 

THE NEW PETROVA

Great New "Fork and London stage suoceso. A 
novelty in mystery plays. You will accuse in turn 
two women and-three men of murder and will doubt 
your

Virginia 
Pearson

The Noted Southern Beauty; He Favorite on St. 
John Stage Few Years Ago.
................................

;

nom Howard McKendy, skip .......................  42
.... 38R. A. Snowball, skip

S. B. Heckbert, skip 
W. B. Strang, skip .

46 & own oonclusione. Come and see48
Carl
Eckstrom

Famous Pdlish Diva and Her Own New 
Company in the Most Exquisite Picture 

of a Notable Career

Total 169
Elbowling. and/Dalhouste. \; Maples Defeat Cobs.

In the City Bowling League on Black’s J- ^rberie "Sip 
alleys last night, the Maples won rot ; Stewart, skip
the Cubs, taking all four points, lhe v. U. btewar^skg 
highest individual score for the evening »• Guignard, skip .. 
was 118 and this war rolled by Copp, of 
the winning team. The indivicjual scores 
were as follows i

Cubs.
Murphy ....
Sutherland ..
Mahoney ...

iW^PiPI

“DAUGHTER OF DESTINY” ▼...........

LILLIAN VALLEY ,
The Dancing, Musical Miss in Dainty Act.

166Total ... 
SKATING.4

The Eternal Triangle Agaln-Petreva, Her German Spy Hue- 
band end Handsome Prlnoe of An Allied Country

The Confidential Critic of the Exhibitors' 
^ Trade Review, Sayst

The Championships.
Saranac Lake, N..Y., Feb. 8—McLean 

won the 280 yard and-mile events, held 
yesterday, but lost the two mile event to 
Lamy. __

The Chicago skater took all three races 
today by safe margins. McLean, was, 
victor over Mathlesob,' the European 
skater, at Chicago, two weeks’
Lamy, who retired undefeated 
holding the American amateur cham- 
piionship severed,.years to enter the pro
fessional rank's,(suffered his first defeat.

Charles Jewtraw, or Lake Placid, won

Total. Avg. THE TURNER BOYSi9i:‘ 236 < >
25983
261 Clever Pair of Comedy Acrobats Who Entertain 

1 - Well

DOMING WED. House Peters and Gale Kane in 
“THE VELVET PAW”

1 >78
'24690 < *F 26479 THS

a New Ybrk City, Christmas week. Not only is the production 
lavish, but the attirtg is of a high order and the story is one of 
timely interest. That it-Wfts well liked at the exclusive Rialto means- 
a great deal, for the people--that attend this theatre know what a 
good picture is and seldof# “applaud one that- is not considerably 
above the ordinary. Frequently during the showing of this feature 
there was handclapping, when some particularly beautiful scene 
in evidence or when some fine bit of acting was put over and the 
applause at the conclusion was very generous. There are any num
ber of elaborate settings, the lighting and photography are of the 
best. The story concerning international complications, is one that 
is of decided interest to the public at the present time. Taken aU 
in all, “Daughter of Destiny” sets a high standard for Petrova pic
tures and if those that follow are equal to this first effort o{ the 

company neither picture fans or theatre owners will have any 
cause for complaint. .___________

l < >»
4Sr-W1366- < i.

ago.
after XTotal. Avg. 

81 87 254 842-3
982-3

Maples* 
Hanlon 
Copp .
Ward .
Kelley 
Lemon .... 86

<,
jiff86 -

...85 112 99 296

...104 .108- 94 300 100
94 106 l«4 294 98

81 80 - 246 821

GEM THEATRE - Waterloe St. < A•• fix. ih
* ►

was
three of the f<hir amateur events:

■- Let:
Bowled to Tie. Lake, second. Time, 40 seconds,

and Hawks bowled to_a tie, each team
winning two Poi"ts. The first; Lamy, second. Time 9 minutes.

■«b- txua-tsrîrys
•scores were as follows. , Half mile amateur, final—JeWtraW,

Autos. » o’ first; Ambrisv, second; R. Pasho, Saran-
jGamet ..... 84 92 89. 275 912-8 ^ Lake> third. Time, 132. <
’Veniot ......... 86 87 , 88 256 851 Three mile amateur—Bryant, first;
Foohey .... 80 80 80 240 80 Ambrisi, second ; Pasho, third. Time,
"McShp.ne .. .109 72* 75 -66 88 2-8 Jewtraw disqualified, fouled
McKean ... 86 106 T08 300 100 Bryant at finish.

220 yard dmateur, finâl—Jewtraw, 
first,; Bryant, second; Pasho, third. 
Time, 20 4-5 seconds.

LADIES’ DAYSmile professional—^McLean, • fjvtl new

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
"Madame Lea Choiseul, Prima Donna Soprano 

Harry Bennett in Humorous Scotch Songs
DREW COMEDY AND PATHE SCENIC TOUR

' 4

DAMAGED
GODS

k IMPERIAL THEATRE MONDAY
•s

435 437 435 1337

THE LAST COUNT FOR JOHN L. 
SULLIVAN.

TotaL Avg.
102 76 95 273
80 80 80 240

87 90 253 1-3

1Hawks.
Maher ..
Bever .
Harrington . !7«>
McCurdy ... 90 HO 84 284

LAST TIME TONIGHT 
AT THE

for 1918 also calls for a substantial in
crease over the 1917 contract. There is 
hardly any doubt but the knuckle ball 
expert deserves a raise.

Miller Huggins, New York manager, 
admits he did not get the best of the 
recent deal with the Browns. This ad
mission from the Yankee pilot is worthy 
of comment. Without a doubt Huggins 
is in a class by himself as a trader. Hug
gins says he regards it as a splendid deal 
for St. Louis. “But we got the man we 
wanted,” he adds. Huggins thinks Pratt 
is one of the greatest ball players in thel 
game today. He has had an opportunity 
to set him in action in the St. Louis city i 
series. Huggins says: “Pratt Is a rat
tling fine ball player, » vicious, long dis
tance slugger and always a bad man in 
the pinch.”

BILLIARDS.
A New Champion. ,

■stSTARChicago, Feb. 8—Augle Kieckheffer, 
of Chicago, won the world’s champion
ship at three cushion billiards from Al
fredo De Oro of Cuba, by scoring fifty 
points to the former champion’s thirty- 

in tonight’s play giving him a total 
of 160 to De Oro’s 126, for the entire 
match.
of the match tonight by scoring ten. con
secutive points.

Kieckheffer, who in the first two 
blocks repeatedly broke through De 
Oro’s safety play with phenomenal shots 
continued his wonderful shooting to
night and held his lead, gained in last 
night’s play. He scored the fifty points 
necessaiy to win in fifty-one innings to

ri'feat seldom equalled in a cham-

kx" :\1
1

Goughian • • 88 /

436 450 440 1326 
Took All Four.

In the Commercial Bowling League 
"the Y M. C. A. alleys last night, the 

facies .Holden McCready team won from 
fj, B. Telephone team, taking nil 

four points. The individual scores 
as follows:

N. B. Telephone.
Marshall ........
McAllister ...
Vheaton •

McConnell ...
Manson ..........

r LYRIC - TODaY FOR MEN ONLY }one THEATREon
vKiekhoffer made the high run

- In order to avoid a rush, a matinee will be given Monday 
morning at 10.30; two afternoon performances, 2 and 3.40 
o’clock. ______

LONESOME LUKE
In the Best Comedy You Will 

Have Seen in Months

sueswere
; t.

ATotal.
BE EARLY TONIGHT—First Show, 6.55; Second, 8.40

Please Note Monday’s Time Schedule:
2639090 1f224 “Love, Laughs 

and Lather”
6590 " ■ y;.*6» 77

... 65 75 

... 80 82

216
212

night, 
pionship match.

It was a case of the science of De Oro, 
a veteran of thirty-one years of cham
pionships, going down to defeat before 

shot-making of the

225 . 10.30 
2 and 3.40 
7 and 8.40

Morning .
Afternoon 
Evening .
Attend the Morning or Afternoon Sessions if At All Possible !

THE RING.
Had a dealt Slate.383 889 357 1130

i , TotalV New York, Feb. 9—When John L. Sul
livan was running wild he borrowed 
much money from friends and admirers.
Saloonkeepers, bartenders, actors, gamb
lers and fight promoters^looked alike to 
the big fellow when he needed coin of 
the realm. Sporting men used to tell a
story that Sullivan frequently called on l Big John L Sullivan, formerly cham- 
a wealthy clubmaiKand borrowed $1,000 pjonlieavyweight of America, died from 
at a clip and never was refused. The heart trouble, which developed three 
big fellow had friends in every city and weehs ago. He was 59 years of age. John 
town which he visited and they were Sullivan died at his home at Ablng- 
only too glad ib grant his requests for t Mass- on Saturday, Feb. 2.

After Sullivan had decided to 
give up drinking and had gathered 
bank account, he began to pay what he 

He walked into John Ryan’s

HAmes Holden. 
Henderson
Owens ................
Marshall .............
Codner ................
McDermot .........

25795 87 75
79 83 80* 2441
71 88 77 2361
77 88 72 237

77 ' 85 244

the wonderful 
younger man, Kieckheffer, who is only 
twenty-nine years old. 
second attempt to wrest the title from 
the Cuban. Two years ago De Oro set 
a world’s record by winning in 145 in
nings. De Oro throughout the match 
appeared nervous, while Kieckheffer at 
all times was steady. Tonight De Oro 
twice resorted to deliberate safety shots 
only to have Kieckheffer make apparent
ly impossible plays. \

Fun in a Boarding House 
Fun in a Barber Shop

—— Also ------
THE FATAL RING” 
and Other Pictures

It was his
At 4-

82
THE NICKEL I five cents |

QUEEN square theatre * ■
"today- EXTRA SPECIAL PROGRAMME 

“THE HEART OF A DOL-" "THE SILVER BELL-
"JERRY’S BEST FRIEND"

____ TWO SPECIAL- REELS FOR THE CHILDREN ------
MONDAY-WILLIAM RUSSELL In "THE FRAME-UP”

/
FIVE CENTS389 1218424 428

Proposed Match Game.
A quintette of star bowlers in Me- 

Avity’s Water street store are arranging, 
to play a team from the foundry on Vic
toria alleys next Wednesday evening.

Browns, Jones fought for Pratt, Lavan 
and others whom we were in favor of 
benching or punishing. Jones would 

hear of it and always stood up for

™ATONTwrraS35crr booze.

and fit, and some of these same players __T— "
running around the city talking (Toronto Star.)

ab“Uphto thUkitidme- there has been no thJ^0“^^^'Ontario hoard other purpose.

.b,.™ r.- ,-rrr M îÆE-ISttS;- j-4

“Take the money or I’ll get sore,” St. Louis, Mo, Feb. 8—President Pnu 1ère, been jven t0 tevenue. A great deal of the liquor, for
growled the former champion as he Ball of the St. Louis Browns mailed an nates • t f th most part whiskey, is distributed Francis Ouimet is considered a joke

sed the Item off his book. “Im going eleven page letter to Fmlder Jonesiwarn- ^ers‘and that ^‘hm the hist few tte most P « finals of the city throughout the United States. Ouimet 
to pay all of my debts.” ing him that he must handle the Browns - fays Jones has bee” a7"ot weirome to without charge. Whenever a hospital is not pleased at the method adopted by

Sullivan’s slate was clean when he during the coming season with an iron f H is so neecjs a supply all it has to do is to; the members of the executive committee
passed in his checks list Saturday., .ftst” a"dJirçct.in^^n t0 CeaSC luseasy“ sttunAhat I feared he might jump and send in a request, and it secures what it of the golf association nor is he pleased

M--”-- ■« ”, «*. n-'»4*" "S SJSS w *55. -.... ««. b.« KSStt:

,h° k’irib.?.ill,tbSS2'2 "y sH”? £2
Moran aud Fred Fulton at New Orleans too lenient with his men and that he piac ng t|1 the allv imagine. For the fiscal year ending tect, but, as yet, nobody has been able
from Feb. 22 to Peb. 25 was announced ought to go after them with the iron fist until c nassed We would October 31, 1917, the revenue amounted to. tell how it helps his game. Golf will

and exact obedience to th? front and enu^d to $2 450. The liquor is largely sold to have its peculiarities and while it does
Ball added; “Jones is much m.s- ha;e ^e ^tot^ friand engs^ to $M50 ^authorized by ; the game will never develop as baseball

ended.” the board, one in Toronto and one in ! or other favorite pastimes.

loans.BASEBALL.
Alexander Will Get Bonus.

\

SAYS FIELDER JOSES 
M TO LENIENT 

INI H HIS PLAYERS

a new
CURLING.

neverThe Bonspiel at Bathurst.

ed here today for the North Shore cup, 
the Bathurst curlers won by ••total of 
210 points. The ice was in perfect con 
dition, and the play was very -close and 
interesting. Five teams participated .hi 

’ the match today and with their scores 
are as follows :

Chicago, Feb. "9—Grover Cleveland owed. Hamilton.
A great deal of the liquor has to be 

poured into the sink. That is what is 
done with the inferior quality and with 

of outlet for broken lots that cannot be used for any

Alexander Will play with the Chicago piace over jn Brooklyn one day and pull- j 
Nationril League team next season and jn_ ouf a pocket notebook he paid: j
any grievances he may have will be ad- “Ryan, 1 owe you $85 for wine and j 
justed, according to President Weegh- cigars and I want to pay it.”- 
man, in replying ’Thursday to Alexan- “You owe nothing here,” retorted j . 
der’s statement that he must have a $10,- Byan. “Why, you were always a big 
000 bonus and a salary of $12,000 a year, attraction in this place and I made plenty 

“Nothing but war Will keep Alexander 
out of the game,” said Weeghman.
“Bonus and salary and any other mat
ters will be ironed out to his satisfac- cro 
tion.”

were

Considered a Joke.
The recent reinstatement of Sergt

Bathuret.
67B. C. Mullins, skip .........

Nick. Thibodequ, skip .. •
E. P. McKay, skip "....... •
J. G. Stout, skip .............

58 Diamond Sparkles. , .
A1 Maniaux says that Col. Bbbets 

makes Harry Lauder look like a spend
thrift.

Howard Èhmke is a saxaphone player 
in a hand stationed at a submarine base 
on the Pacific coast. If Howard blows 
.its well this year as he did last season
with the Tigers, he ought to-be able to here today by Fulton s manager. Ful- 
hold his job. ' —' ton’s bout here next Mflnday night with

Eddie Cicotte will collect a bonus next Tom McMahon was given as the reason understood. Although few persons know 
year U be wine 80 games. Hie contract for the postponement. this outside the office manager of the

40
. 39

,210Total j.
Campbellton.

H. Millican, skip .........
T. Wran, skip 
J. Jardine, skip • •
R. K. Shives, skip ...

Mr.

.*..806Total • • • • »•*••• -
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@SERIOUS STREET CAR ACCIDENT SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLY............- | *
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A SPOT CASH 
SPECIAL

\n
4: ii $137.00. :

I.

Save food At the stroke of 8 o’clock 
Monday morning this Piano 
will go on sale for spot cash , 
only and will be sold to the 
first customer that says the - 
votd. There is only one

1m

1■ TJF you cut down your food by one- 
X fifth bow can you still obtain 

the same amount of rnmnsktunt 
as before ? The problem looks im
possible, but it is not so in fact, for 
if you ret more nourishment from 
the food you do eat you will solve it

-------- ---------- -- -
Twenty-five people were injured, so me seriously, when two cars «glided o n the Winnipeg street railway. Evidence 

eras given that the motorman was coal ing his Stove while the car was in motio n.

If I

at this price. This Piano 
positively will not be shown 
until Monday morning. Mon
day rooming at 8 o'clock the 
greatest Piano bargain of 
the 20th century will be of
fered for sale. S*

but when Mayor Martin came on the 
scene, he became a controller as well as 
the mayor, and as controller he draws : 
an extra $6,000. Now that he is shortly ; 
to cease being a controller, the legislature | 
may bring the. salary down to $4,000. j 

The members of the legislature seem j 
sorry to have hurt thie mayor’s feelings, 
but they are faced with a large deficit, 
tmd more than one cut will have to be 
made before both ends meet In Mont
real’s finances.

\woudl create a very expensive establish
ment at Washington. For people in offi
cial life the American capital is one of 
the most expensive cities in the world. 
Several years ago, when things 
much less expensive than now, a visitor 
to Washington met an American cabinet 
minister who had just been appointed to 
office. “I suppose,” remarked the visitor, 
“that you are getting 
your new station.” ‘ 
new secretary, - “I have not yet found a 
suitable place to live in. I did see a like
ly house today and I offered the owner 
my whole salary as rent, but he refused 
It.” A salary on which a cabinet min
ister might exist (If not live comfort
ably) at Ottawa would send a Washing- 
tod official, if he were not rich, into the 
bankruptcy court in a month. To main
tain a decent establishment for a Cana
dian representative of high rank at 
Washington would require a salary at 
least four or five times that which Can
ada allows a cabinet minister fit Ottawa. 
We do not believe the Canadian people 
are in a mood to stand such expensive

- Take a concrete instance. If there 
are 5 units of nourishment In bread 
when you buy it, you expect to get j 
unite when you tut It. As a matter 
of fact yen do not get that at all, 
became a good deal of the Boorish- 
meet is not absorbed by the body. 
To take a rough and ready rimiie. 
If you put coal on a fire to the 
evening, and leave tfce fire overnight, 
you will find that a good deal of the 

‘ coal is unbornt in the morning when 
the fire is ont This la much what 
happens to food ia the body, and the 
“ unburst " food is wasted.

There ja g rimple waV to reduce 
this loss, à way tested and approved 
by the bigbek- scientific authorities. 
It is to take Bovril. ~

I
were

AT WASHINGTONS'

settled down in 
‘No,” replied the TWJf, iSome Vigorous Criticism of 

- . . tiie Proposal
>• Here is a real genuine Shubert 

Phonograph ; plays all different makes 
of records; beautiful mahogany case; 
automatic stop; a magnificent $100.00 
machine. Goes on sale Monday 
morning at 8 o’clock.KEEP YOUR EYES1,

“Expensive Nonsense"

I O t a a w a Correspondent of 
„ Financial Paper Finds No 

Need for a Permanent High 
Commissioner

m...
i

(Journal of Commerce.)
About a year ago Dr. Heiser, returo-

It has long been an accepted fact, 
proved by independent scientific in
vestigation, that Bovril has a body
building power equal to from 10 to 
»o timet the amount taken. This ia 
now confirmed in a very striking 
way In the following report from the 
•• Medical Timet*:—

Sr

ing from Australia, reported that a ccr-
p. ,. th„ f annnint nons5nse at tkis Canada is able tain district .in that country had com-
Dealing with the proposal to appoint and Villing to pay for really necessary , . nnneiim„tlnn Dr

a Canadian representative at Washing- service, but has no money to spare far pktly nd ,to f ,of “ pt ",. , '
-ton, the Ottawa correspondent of the costly frills at home or abroad. Heiser had been largely responsible for
Montreal Journal of Commerce writes as Apart from the question of cost, the the improved health conditions in the 
"... appointment of a Canadian représenta- philippine islands. He is a trusted agent
TOilows: tlve at Washington seems undesirable, 0f the international health commission.

Some time ago the establishment of a because our national status makes it im- Therefore his statements were accepted, 
permanent high commissioner for '’.an- possible to have a resident representative This IS the method which they had 
ada at Washington was proposed, and there who could be much more than a employed: Every case of consumption 
Hon. J. D. Haten was mentioned in pou- clerk in the British embassy. It is pos- had been reported and registered. Every e 
nection with it. There were some nego- sible that the appointment of a Cana- physician reporting a case of consump- 
tiations oveg. the status of the position, dian official of that class as an attache tion was paid $2. Ample provision in the 
and finally Mr. Hazen became Chief of the embassy would at times facilitate way „f hospitals and, sanitaria for con- 
Justice of New Brunswick. the transaction Of Cnadian business. But sumptives was made. ’ There was a bed

Canadian business interests in Mont- that is a very different thing from • the for every consumptive in the district. If 
real, Toronto and elsewhere are now urg- creation of a position such as is now the consumptive preferred to stay at 
Jug the appointment of a direct Cana- talked of. Canada is a part of the Brit- home he was allowed to do so provided 
dlaft representative in the United States ish Empire and as such is represented at he could convince the authorities that 

5capital, and the matter will be taken up Washington by the British ambassador. bis remairting at home would not endan- 
before long.—Montreal Star. A resident Canadian representative would ggT anybody.

V The persistency with which this Wash- always necessarily be a subordinate of jn order to prove this to the author!- 
ington scheme is revived from time to the ambassador. In that relation the Bes ghe person’s statements had to be 1 *

-time suggests that somebody is particu- two might work together smoothly, but hacked up by a report of a visiting nurse, 
larly interested in promoting it. We what Is much more likely is that frie- wh0 had seen his home and ail other! 
must doubt, however, of “business in-1 tion would arise between them, or be- surroundings. In addition, the authori- 
terests in Montreal, Toronto and else-] tween the Canadian official and the am- Bes undertook to remedy all other 
where” are behind jt. So far no rep re- bassadorts staff. The assertion by the for consumption in the district, 
sentative business organization has been Canadian of anything like an independ- When these facts were brought to the]
found supporting the proposal. ent authority would almost certainly be attention of the Metropolitan Life In- j Halo to sate the Nation's food and

There are in most cases two sides to a resehted by the representatives of the 6urance Company that organization voted ! .... J voùréek well fed by taking
question. Perhaps there are in this ease. British foreign office, and thus the re- $100,000 to pay for the expenses of an « to tom before meals,
But if there is any side of it that pre- lâtions between Canada and the Mother experiment along these lines somewhere ] J- a ittieBovril ia vost 
sents good reasons for the proposed ap- Country would become strained. jn the United States. Framingham, “
polntment.it has never been revealed to The present arrangements - for the jjgss., has just been selected as the for- 
the public. There has been no such par- handling of Canadian affairs at Wash- tiinate city. The Metropolitan Life In-1

a Jiamentary discussion as that which ington seem to be all that are required France Company, the National Tuber-
.■e-— usually precedes the creation of a new at present, and probably they are all ^0,(5 Society, the Massachusetts Board —9

and important post. No difficulty has that are possible under our constitutional o{ health, Harvard University, the Mas-
occurred, so far as the public know, in status. For some years, since the begin- 6achusetts Institute of Technology, and
the transaction of Canadian business at ning of Lord Bryce’s term at Washing- the Framingham authorities will each ...... ;n th» States to return
Washington under the existing system, ton, the British ambassador has made lend a hand. More important still, the IIVIT* ,VUy!,l ■* 111 , A11 Iftf O tllPU toCanad^all freight cars tent from Can-
Nobody has brought to publie notice any periodical visits to Ottawa, meeting the pcople themselves will be partners in the IIIIIIA nnAlllliriinr fft \T\ llr HillH adftnta the States ’
event which has shown the present sys- members of our government and other ^riment. U/IIIO DDflhfl MLmPL LHUuLU Ul lHUll 8 OrvaniL immediatelv the transport
tem to be defective. In short, while publiq men and becoming familiar with Every person in Framingham is to be W||l|\ rlf |:||Vl I lM I 111 II ' bv rail American corn and allow the" there are strong reasons against the pro- Canadian public opinion. Routine mat- examjned. Every consumptive and every ; || ||lU I I \ U1111111—1 _nr • ||||l|fl exnort of surnlus hav from Canada to
ject, there is, so far as the public know, ters of Canadian business at Washington one bound for CoDsumption is to be cared I % PACT fit I III IN I rLnni?eHStetes
absolutely no reason which demands the are readily attended to by the ambas- for. No consumptive persons and no, fill ||F*Ilf 1/001/ 1,1 It I I Ul LIllllU 7 Strietlv insnect all flour mills that
creation of the new office. sador and his staff, aided at times oy consumptive cows are to be continually INNHW Y hK «UUI Ul Ull »«»« ^inspert^ flour miito that

The carrying out of the proposal visits of an official from the Ottawa de- infecting the uninfected. Every factor! ]|l |ir || I IJfllX o? the count™
partments. Whenever a matter of large w(,ich makes for consumption is to re- . --------- 8 ' se ueu 0{ meat,
importance arises, a Canadian minister ceive attention. Special emphasis Is to , 0uebe, Feb g-The 'egislative com- organize a rapid Ash distribution service
goes down. Coming with the authority be put on caring for consumptives. Quebec, treo. _rpr_ ,„d bv raii and water from the gulf to Que-
of his office, fresh from consultation with At the «end of three years, if it is clear Halifax, Feb. 6—Thirty -years ago mittee on the cost of living has p pa y Montreal
his coUeagues of the cabinet, he brings that this'town Is on the way to the good, Hen M Raymond took his initial step its report and among the suggestions ^ commiUee akQ the limiting
to the subject a knowledge and an in- other funds will doubtless be forthcom- , .. .1 . ... ■ . „i.n v, and conclusions says: f f • ,d n farm. hut esDC_fluence far greater than could be pos- lng to make it the city without eon- m the transportation world when he was causes of the high cost of Z profits of iX-
sessed by any resident Canadian official, sumption. And then other cities will appointed agent at Digby for the steam kv;n_ should be attributed to the poor _ _
and with the co-operation of the ambas- f0y0w the example. ! ship: Une which operated a service across crops the lack of transportation, the committee also urges that the mi-
sador, which is cheerfully given, the thin- Keep your eyes on Framingham.—Dr.1 the Bay of Fundy to St John. Today labor’ shortage. iitia denartment be told of the bad
ister is able to make a satisfactory dis- Evans, in Chicago Tribune. i Mr. Raymond holds the responsible posi- ..Miiitary conscription has further effècts oHhe manv appehls made in-the
posai of the business in hand. What-------------- —--------------------  tion of controller of shipping for the port rarilied farm labor. , . ease of farmers and dairv producers
better system can be desired? 11 Dll DTCII nmomo ! df New York, having just been appoint- «The accumulation of food to stor- O’P

In the light of the information avail- Ml!I IM | M U J LU LUV I ed by Chairman Hurley 6f the United ages. the lack of freight cars.” Reiterates Statement '
able, it is not too much to say that a lllUHu I UH Ul I lULllll j States shipping board. Eventually, Mr. The committee recommends to the Ottawa, Feb. 8—W. F. O’Connor, cost-
Canadian representative at Washington | Raymond foiind his vtay to tiie United proper authorities: . of-liylng commissioner, issued tonight an
could do no good. But he could easily linSHC f fiD 0 f P ft U n Til 11* States and gradually climbed the ladder j Take immeidate steps to organize a j report dealing with the quan ti
de much harm, besides wasting a very HHlWik Min XrLjlnjll |llu|f of success in the steamship business un- systematic ahâ frequent inspection of all, 0f eggs iti storage on Feb. 1, He re- 
large sum of Canadian money. II Wlllk lull UlUWHV I til today, besides being vested with pow-\ cojd storages.' . : I iterates his opinion, expressed in an

If there are any real grounds for the _____ j ers which virtually make him national 2. Reduce the customs duties Op ail j Par];f r report, that “existing prices are
Washington movement it Is time that the : shipping controller of the transatlantic farm Rnplenients, chemical fertilizers, ; ulljùstifiable.” He maintains that “the
public was made acquainted with them. Moncton, Feb. 8—Major Grant H. trade. he is presideat of two big steam- a]so 0n fpods Used1 for breeding smo raw- payraent’ of an unjustifiable price by pur-

Rowe, a well known Moncton officer, ship corporations, the Clyde and Mai- ing food stock. chasers’intending to resell is no justf-
filiunn nr linUTnrii returned today from overseas on a sec- lory lines 3. Enlist agricultural workers and fication for the demand on an unjustifi-
MAY K 1 mllillnrAI ond leave of absence. Major Rowe says Mr. Raymond cherishes fond recollée- st*te that all form workers shall be ex- able reselling price.” Thousands of people normally heaKgy
lliniUll Ul IIIUII Ultra. while in mid ocean a terrible sea was tions of the days of his youth spent In empted from military conscription. The present report deails particularly in every other respect, are annoyed with

Mllll rmilT r> nnn running, and in the gale the ship sighted Nova Scotia, the land of his birth and ; 4. Start as soon as possible the build- with Montreal and states that during the eggfl»
W FlhHT fi llDu a three-masted schooner in distress. The not a (ew Halifax! people hare biet him,ing of freight cars and use to that pur- month of january, 9,093 dozens of eggs maktogT life K*s*S?
IlILL ■ *Ull I UjUUU ship was nearly foundering and the crew jn one way or another while visiting; pose all factories that are presently idle. wer jQs^ ;n ;bat city through spoiling. 1 needless—there’s an old'home-made rem-

nrniinrmil 111 ruv were saved iust in the nick ot time- The New York either on a business of social. 6. Take immediate steps to force rad- Qn Feb , Mr. O’Connor declares, Mont-1 edv that will end such a cough easily
VH II II III IN IN Mil schooner which would have floated as vislt But, perhaps. Ms greatest bosomj ___ - „■ v .' ■ ■ V ■■ ’ real era onerators held more than double] and quickly. .....................
IlLUUUllUll 111 1 ni a dereUct was destroyed. Major Rowe friend from his native province is H. B.-------------- the qui,uty of eggs on hand on Feb. 1, .Gÿ fr?,m,53y druggist 2% ounces

started that the Moncton boys are in short of Digby> wh0 suce«eded Mr. Ray- n|n|# 917 . J
fine spirits in England. He saw Captain mond in the steamship agemy-there, and| fUCII PDDxV \IPIt ------------ --------------------- ------ wRh nkto manSwIted^sugar svrop. Be

Quebec, Feb. 9—Faced not only with | Billy McKee, who is convalescing in wbo, in later years, retired from trans- f Hfll MljllAA. ij |li IX nilllA ifilllOl/ I/ll I O gin taking it at once. Gradually bp
the elimination of his powers, but also hospital from illness. Previous to the portation life to engage in business for: w,fc" wiiwwwj Ul A ilfil II Ml If I I \ surely you will notice the phlegm thin.

P «10000 to!war Mai°r Rowe was caPtain the himself, and like Mr. Raymond, made nlljï A HIViuLM MLLu out and then disappear altogether, thus
with a salary reduction from $10,uuo to| mh New Brunswick Rangers, and went -ood- and today is one of the principal mill rUTTU I ’ fllir IIUIIU liUlUUIl | 14IUUU ending a cough that you never thought
$4,000 a year, Mayor Martin of Montreal ; overseas in the first Canadian division factors who has brought success to one I UII |||4LN | ||l/p would end. It also
is expected here and friends of his say j as captain in the New Brunswick 12th of Canada’s largest fish Industries, the U II I L>U 11 L H LUlt fill f IUf) 11101111110 T1A/0 êbm7throa*tickîë*soothés the irritatrf

that he is coming down to the legislature battalion He returned to Canada early Maritime Fish Corporation. Besides, Mr. I N L AN 11 UU1111N 11\ I UmII membranes that "line the throat and
to fight to the last ditch. Just as tne in 1915, and went overseas as a major, short was an undefeated mayor of his _ UHL nil U II UUllUU I IIU bronchial tubes, and relief comes almost,
mayor was leaving here last Friday a bavjng received this promotion wtth native town for several terms and is Oil Di ID flL LI* V immediately. A day’s use will usually •
friend met him in the Chateau Fron- tbe 55th battalion. He was made com- chairman of the dominion fisheries board,. ill II 11 111 I lllll ------ — br.eak ™g fn ord i na,T. th_r',a ‘ or ^
tenac, and inquired, “I suppose you 11 be pany commander and raised over 100 The one noticeable difference between UUIUI Ul I »UU Birminghalu, Ala„ Feb. »-Grady Par- toonchto’i astlmia^th^ro
back next week?” ' men from Moncton. He was later trans- these two bosom friends is that Mr. Ray- rish, telegraph operator at the Louisville "a „otMng better. It tastes pleasant

Mayor Martin answered: You bet ll ferred in England to tiie 22nd pioneers, mond chose the land of Uncle Sam for ; , ;--------------  and Nashville station at Minocka, today and keeps perfectly.
Shall he back,” and he added with muen „nd has seen over two years’ fighting. his adopted country, while Mr. Short* », rr • 1 R;v Ow.«tiw*to<L ' ran amuck. He shot ahd kiUed another Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
emphasis: “And I’m going to fight, too. Others to return and pass/ through was content with his native Canada to ■“ rove run, Diuous, . „„ tor H £ Krim, fatally wounded compound of genuine Norway pine ex-

Last week was a fatal week for Mont- Moncton today are Pte. Howard William make his mark in the business world. Give Fruit Laxative .i.iV wife’ and when a passing engineer tract and is used by millions of peoplareal’s mayor. He came down here ask- Soper, late of the 145th battalion. His "M, Raymond, who was born in Yar- ^ t^tvSte Parish .ptobably sulendidresulte ^
ing the legislature for increased powers; home is at Synton, Albert county, and month county, will immediately take At U»G« wounded him and tiien.attacked the loco- To avoM disappointment ask your
he wanted to “hire and fire all city cm- his mother is Mrs. George S. Soper. An- charge of the affairs of the division of ----- --------- motive with a pickaxe. He was finally droggist for “2^Zncee !f Tinex” mth
ployes, but instead of getting the in- other to return was Pte. John L. Si- operations at New York, which, briefly Don’t scold your fretful, peevish child. overpowcred and locked up. full directions end don’t accept anv-
creased power, Sir Loiner Gouin served mond, of the divisional ammunition col- outlined, will be to see that ships be- See if tongue is coated; this is a sure * ------------- - ,--------- ,—• thins else. A gimrantee of ahsoiuta
notice on him that in the interest of the umn, whose home is_ at Coal Branch. longing to the shipping board and oper- sign jts little stomach, liver and bowels nt-mii nr • lillirnn ratisfart ion or tobnev promptlvrefunded
citizens it would be necessary to appoint ------ ;--------—--------------- ated bv It under requisition shall be o;Vr- arBc dogged with sour waste. FYFMPT ON OF M NFRS T3 To-oJ^Ont^ PmeX
a commission which will have powers DEATH PENALTY FOR BOY ated with maximum efficiency. He is to When listless, pale, feverish, full of LALllirilUll Ul llllliLRu " 1 ' ’ ’
sufficient to satisfy them, and now the _ g_It took a :urv onlv see to it that ships are not delayed in cold> breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t
legislature Is likely this week to reduce miputes today to decide*^ that port, are “turned around” quickly, leaded cat, sleep or vtet naturally, 1,a? stPra'“*’ Sir Thomas Tait, of Montreal, who
the mayor's salary. Paul Chapman, a 16-year-old yopth , to their marks with'cargo properly etow> ache, ihdigeStion diarrhoea, give a tea- ^ a brief fi8,c was chairman of the

A few years ago Montreals mayor re- d th penalty for having ' and the incidental operations that gp spoonful of 4 California Syrpp of Figs, ,j . , Service Council for Canada, be-
eelved a pay envelope of $4,000 a y*ar’| -of a'bSK | with thl. work. He shall eo-operate with and in a few hours all the oui waste, MiUtary Serviee act was’ en-
■ ■III I ....... . 11 ■ - lyn Store last October during which the army and navy whenever possible, the sour bile and fermenting food pa^> forced_ was a visitor In the city yester-

Harrv Hegenstiurg, the proprietor and and with the AUies, a"dpri"^'* U^nrl ""u °f| th,C ChUdren tove day- Sir Thomas was accompanied by
his brother were shot to death and his j ^ ^ding of cargoes in ^he war ser- this harmless “froit fàxative^” and moth- John Henderson, general manager of the Catarrhal Deafness or head

~5-S-3s6S1K^.-Hl5=i«S E353-»*«?5l3«5 ==î~S@3sl
s =K=rr • ~ 3 sjsae ~j~i eiSSüBS;jurors were deliberating. Ex-Premier Asauith: “It is important a bottle of “Californio Syrup of Figs,” time, said Mr. Henderson. W ith .-11 tbe distressing head noises. Clogged nos-

Chapman was implicated in the mur- ,hfZu^Toldieri Tnd ailors should not which has directions for babies, chil. our great coal areas we should be able ™ B breathing become easy

Davis, wlio has yet to be tried on a lessiy prolonged and their heroism spent ^th contempt any other fig syrup Sir Thomas Tait left last night for lhould 8ive trUi’
murder charge. vam-

$395
|

"The eddkien ei a small
1teaapoonful ef Bovril to 

die diet as a peptonemia 
before metis leesb to mere 
thorough digestion end 
asanniladen and dun saves

V
>
li.
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food.
"The diet mar be then 

cut down from I to j ana 
tbe body sti 
nourished

'

: z
AND THE PRICE IS;

Extract .ftoto «mew
the “ Medial Trmee " of the 
investigations an. Food Economy 
conducted by Dr. J. Campbell, 
while Food Expert to the Metro-

by NOW

$75.00causes It:
•y-sPW n?

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9 O’CLOCK t

Amherst Pianos, Limited
T SQUARE

V

ST. JOHN, N. B.-#■
7

I
;

Montreal, 'while Mr. Henderson will re
turn to Minto today. ; i

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI
URGES GREATER ECONOMY

Montreal, Feb. 9—In a pastoral letter 
issued by Archbishop Briichesi to the 
clergy of his diocçse he adds his in
fluence to that of the secular authorities 
in urging economy in these trying times, 
but from motives he states, higher than 
merely human considerations. On all 
the Sundays of Lent, flesh meat is al
lowed at all meals and on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
except the Saturday of Ember week, 
flesh meat ,is allowed at the principal 
meal. The law which forbade the use 
of fish and flesh meat at the same meal 
on the days when the use of flesh meat 
was allowed Is abrogated.

!;

I

i'

To Stop a Persistent. 
Hacking Cough

The beet remedy It ene yeejS i—Hr make at home. Cheap,

ft

bet very effective.

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
/old cream one can prepare a full quar
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beautifler, 
by squeezing the juice of two fresh lem
ons into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white. Care should be taken 

■ to strain the juice through a fine cloth 
so no lemon pulp gets in, then this lo
tion will keep fresh for months. Every 

knows that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes as 

.freckles, sallow ness and tan, and is the 
ideal skin softener, smoothener and 
beautifler.

Just try it! Get three ounces of or
chard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer and make up a 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 

' lemon lotion and massage it daily into 
tiie face, neck, arms and hands. It 
should naturally help to whiten, soften, 
freshen and bring out the roses and 
beauty of any skin. It is truly marvel
ous to smoothen rough, red hands.

;

woman

Are These Your Symptoms ?
Run-Down, Tired-Out, Can’t-Eat

This isIf so you need a Tonic. Now, there I less one relishes one's meals, 
is nothing better than “Sargiol Tonie j what "Scrgol Tonic Tablets did for 
Tablets.” Here is what one who has me—Built me up by making me reli h 
used them says: “I never would have what I ate.” “S»**»1 
believed that I could take any medicine save many a Doctor’s Bill. Trial e, 
that would do me so much good as ‘Sar- 60c. Regular size, fill». From your 
gol Tonic Tablets.’ My principal trouble Druggist or National Laboratones, 
was I couldn’t eafc—no appetite at ali St Antoine SUoet, Montreal.
Food doesn’t do a particle of good un-4-

I \
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Juice of Lemons! 
Howto Make Skin 
White and Beautiful
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Pull Size 88-Note Player

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES

I

POOR DOCUMENT
&

This Player Plano is a regular $800 player, full size, 88 note, 
and twenty rolls of your own selection. There is just this one player 
Piano at this extraordinary price. We will not take organs or 
pianos as part payment on this Player. We can not as the price 
is down below the cost of placing the goods on the floor here. This 
is a bargain if ever there was one. Do not miss this one great as
tounding Player Piano bargain.

Pay $25 cash—then pay $8 weekly.
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